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PORTLAND if in Turkey are all pupils and porteges of 
the missionary schools at Marsteva, 
Bitlis, Erzeroum and Van.” “ The ac
tivity of these schools,” the Bey is said 
to have added, “ is the curse of Turkey 
and Armenia likewise.”

AFRID1S DRIVEN BACK. was his long-time friend, Wm. Austin. 
Mr. and Mr. Thompson left on the 11 
o’clock train for the Coast on their bri
dal trip. At the request of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of 
the Pacific hotel, only a very few of the 
intimate friends of the bridal couple 
were present. Nevertheless, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson were the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful wedding gifts 
from their numerous friends. Mr. 
Thompson is the father of Boss land, and 
is one of the most popular 
Kootenaye.—Rossland Miner.

Col. Jas. Baker, minister of education 
for the province, arrived in Rossland 
yesterday (Tuesday) to look after the in
terests of the schools here.

The Hon. Col. Baker, minister of 
mines and education for the province, 
went north yesterday, after hasinwan—t

of both vessels consisting of whis- 
Food, not whiskey, is what theyc

t «tied.
These men are in deadly earnest in 

refuse to 
have with 
1 do any- 
fcsh which

their talk. They absolute!) 
tell what amount of gold 
them saying that they cane 
thing to encourage an insane 
must necessarily result in the creation of 
a horrible condition of affairs before the 
spirag «pens. They point to the fact 
that such supplies as are now in must 
last until the middle of June, because 
the harbor at St. Michaels is never free 
from ice until after the let Of June so 
that mo steamers can pass up the river 
until that time. One half of the men
coming out say that they are doing so rmmnv Ann 27—A snecial from 
solely because of the anticipated short- a., ’age of provisions and are losing the op- 8i“Ia “J8 that the ®anlat“ tribe ol 
portunity to make thousands of dollars Afridis, near Kohat, descended from the 
the coming winter because they dare not hills in strong force daring Thursday

.........^
Seattlk, Aug.-29 (3 a.m.^-The steam- There were five thousand people on the buildings, nearly all of which 

er Portland, from St. Michael’s, arrived the river before the last ■ rush began as were burned. General Biggs, command- 
ineide the'Straitsof Fucaat 12r30o’clock Vp^s ^ro afmo^t^ i“* ‘hejl^5“ «ohaU having heard
yesterday afternoon, amt was met by hausted last winter before the river of the Afridis bad prepared a force and 
several tugs with newspaper correspond- opened. This season one boat, the Vic- went out on Friday morning and attack- 
ents, who Hoarded her, obtained the tor, was wiecked, and the Weare, also, ed the enemy. After sharp fighting the 
latest news from the Klondyke, and *8 probably disabled. 'This leaves the Afridis was driven'back to the hills with

, t „ fnr cattle arnvinz (here wlth lte r®cent additions, of ^eavy losses. The British loss consisted
etarted at once for Seattle, arriving toere but slightly greater tonnage than a year „f one eepoy killed and a native qfficer
at 2 o’clock a.m., some three houreahead ago. The consequences are apparent. and two sepoys wounded 
of the Portland. The returning minera say that there The Drilftirapbio to-day publishes an

The Portland had a passenger fast of will be a rash out on the last boats down interview with General Sir Bobt. Lowe, 
twenty-seven, including, however, but as soon as the army of newcomers com- who commanded the Chitrel relief ex- 
thirteen miners from the Yukon. She mencesto appear. Sensible men, who «edition in «96, in which General Lowe 
brought down bat a smaU amount of have been long enough in the country, Kqwrtedus saying: “ We have enough 
treasure-only some $200 000 worth. wiU make haste to ^ get ont, notwith- troLps there torestore order and recap- 
Her passenger l^was extreuwfiy tight standmg that they may by so doing lose ture Khvbsr very quickly, but it would 
on account of failure of the Pertus B. a season’s work on their claims. They u_ to mov« (or three weeks vet ifWeare, one of the boat* of the North constantly reiterate that no advantage n<£nT hel£d! until toe dimftoisi 
American Transportation and Trading can.be gained by going in now, that the {^tWe, and transportation arrange- 
Company, to return on schedule time, spring is the only time to start, and that mets can be made P 8
When the Portland left, the Weare was even then no man should attempt the “There will probably be serious fight- sixteen days overdue, and it wae the be- trip without having a full year’s supply j but t’e iteidte mast bTrowed and

M‘ “ b“‘“u"> ”p auiis u”Ki,,e"p"
The returning Klondyke mieers are : the summer’s work of sluicing. Sluice Bomba„ a 27 _r_ th. „Pfinnj .... 

L Rowan, Tim Bell, Joe Goldsmith W. boxes are built, cabins erected anfi wood bylhl' Indiro goveXent to
W. Powers, W. W. Caldwell, William laid m Serious forest fires have dee- ^ ' of Afehaniaten with reler-
Oler K. Zi.ly, -F W Cobb, W^ahn, A. M most of the-Steading timber on
Buckley, G. K Lansing, B.Faniham. M. the Klondyke and it wi l lte difficult to ^t8 in the outbîeak of Indian tribes en 
R. Gowler. Ail of these man are claim- get a sufficient supply for the winter. ^ frontiers the government requests
owners, and each of them had made a Every foot of mining ground on all that specific an awe™ will he alvln tocomfortable stake from his claim al- the known tributaries has been located ^to^ciâ^S Md^hri £w£sl£ 
ready, and has very much more in and claims have also been taken up the he «^710^ 8
sight. All of them have partners, who hills to a considerable distance back. 1 68 De avoiueu. 
will carry on the claims during their ab- Some of these hill claims have been 
eence. Daring the last year they have, worked profitably during the summer 
cleaned up an average of about (25,000 but all of the .dirt has to be carried to 
apiece, only a portion of wjiich they the creeks and washed out in cradles,
brought out with them, the main por- Even under these adverse circumstances
tion of their earnings having been re- as high as#(56 « day to the man has been 
invested in other Klondyke Mining pro- made on some of the hill-claims and good' 
parties, or leaned out at heavy interest wages have been made on all which are 
m the new gold fields. systematically worked.

Each one of these men tells-the same « The 
story as to the marvellous 

y-" - Klondyke^’- aod-fiMt SSI 
amount to be produced du 
son varies from (10,000,000 to (20.000,.
000. Every one of them, without excep
tion, deprecates in the most vigorous 
terms the present rush to theâClondvke.
According to the most liberal estimate 
not to exceed 3,000 tons of provisions 
can by any possibility be carried up the 
river this season, and every single pound 
of this has-been engaged and.paid for by 
the old miners in advance of its arrival.
There will be starvation by the whole
sale on the-Klondyke this winter if a 
very small fraction of those on the way 
succeed in getting in. They are-perfect- 
ly aghast at the numbers whom they met 
at St. Michael's waiting to go up the 
river. They say those going in without 
provisions are facing almost certain 
death.

The companies are now doing their 
best to get in provisions, bet so far have 
failed to reach Dawson with enough to 
feed those already on the ground. Con
siderable feeling is however expressed 
over tbe fact that the Alaska Commer
cial Company, in the early summer sent 
up one steamer towing a barge, the car-

Killed While Logging at* Point Grey 
—Westminster Board of Trade 

Quarterly Meeting.

The Tribesmen Descended From the 
Hills and Burned the 

Village of Uhlan.

bong Looked for Steamer From, St. 
Michael’s Reaches Seattle 

This Morning.
CHINESE HIDES

Supposed to Be the Reaeon of Deaths in a 
Tannery.

Washington, D.O., Aug.'263-Owing 
to the deaths from poisoning of four em
ployes of the Fails Creek tannery, near 
Dubois, Pa., it is contemplated to make 
a governmental investigation, and, if 
necessary, prohibit tMjimportation of 
Chinese hides. It is beneved tbe fatali
ties in Dubois came from hides brought 
in frdm China. , <

v
Rosalind’s Father Is Now Married- 

Minister of Education Visiting 
West Kootenay.

General Biggs, However, After 
Sharp Fighting, Defeated Them 

With Heavy Loss.

She Has Aboard Two Hundred. 
Thousand Dollars in fâdld 

From Kiondykf/.

men in the
-K.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—(Special)—Earl 
P. Stanley committed suicide at What
com yesterday. He was for some time

From Ten to Twenty Millions the 
Estimate «£ the Season’s 

Output.
in

age a bright young man and a favorite Bfk^asve^la'vcrab  ̂to'presscd with 

in society. Rossland, and decided that the schools
J. E. Edwards is receiving his prelim- needed considerable enlargement. After 

inary hearing to-day on a charge of mis- Monde chairman ofappropriating (1,250 from his^mployer. tSÆ h^oulfeLJIS 

Edwards formerly had a real estate office deavor to secure from Mr. Corbin the 
here. He wae commissioned to collect gift of twenty lots in block 86, first rail- 
some three thousand dollars and is said waJ addition, situated in the northeast 
to have retained (1,260 for his own uses P**8 °f the city. If Mr. Corbin will give 
of the money he collected. this land to the city the govern

P. Casey was killed this morning while at once proceed to build a large
logging at Point Grey. six-room school house upon the prop-

News was received yesterday of the erty- which will be completed within 
death at QuUchena, B.O., of M. D. Mur- “xty days from the time the province 
ray, brother of Mr. Wm. Murray, man- receives a deed to the land in question, 
ager of the Bank of British Columbia. Colonel Baker also looked over the build-

TheB.C. Iron Works are enlarging ingand grounds of the present school 
their establishment to admit of the house, situated in the south- part of 
manufacture of all kinds of mining ma- town. He was fully impressed with the 
chinery. necessity for improvements here, and

The Oro Eino Company have struck a requested Mr. Lalonde to find out at 
true fissure vein on their Fairview pro- what prices several lots adjoining the 
perty, situated not far from the rich school yard could be purchased. If 
groups in the Okanagan district. The ditional ground be secured, as it doubt- 
quartz is the same aualitv and kind as l®88 can, the present school building 
found in some of the richest properties will be increased in size from two to 
in the Okanagan. It shows visible gold fonr rooms. This addition, with the 
all through it. six-room building to be erected in the

Vancouver, Aug. 28.-(Special)-Mr. nPPer,Part of town, will give the city 
ni, , M p , 8L school accommodation comprising ten Governor Dewdmg t
Oldroyd, M. P. for Dewsbury, who gave rooms. Pending the completion of the 
his cheque for (180,OOBfer 100,00d shares contemplated improvements, the local r.veryimng 1» m eg 
of the Golden Cache, has become the «chool board was authorized to open R- Association matche

another primary school on baseball flat, entries, however, is st 
„ o • • , and for this purposeasixth assistant will last year.Vancouver. He is a vigorous looking be employed.-Rossland Miner. Th« Pn.tem. dam,*
man of middle age, bearing in his • ------ depar1
carriage and address unmistakable in- _ kaslo. (800 conscience mane]
dications of luxury and great wealth. . The Pnee of ailver doeen,t “ rot much M*Jor.A- W- Jonee„ 

As Mr. Oldroyd was hoarding the boat l=6’ wlt.h the «hipping mines of the lieved of the duties of 
for Victoria he said:: Slocan, since they seem to be going in to toria, and the duties

“It is quite true that I gave mv cheque break all previous records in the matter by 016
for (180,000 for 100;000 shares of Goldea of ore shipments. On Sunday, August The Canada Gazetl 
Ctohe stock. I now hold 200,000 shares 22, the steamship Alberta, International a proclamation descri 
r^T-°'fi^eJIltvreet-praCtlcally °®“' Navigation & Trading Co. cleared from of tb^Vukon iudi^ta 
troUmgtheeteok. ^ this Fort with 583 tons of ore. It com- in* sH thewWl

I of course thmk the mine a,rood, prised twenty consignments ranging outside of BritiehGefc 
,I *“ TWu'ed from 30,000 to 100,000 pounds each. The oretïïzeddietr^o#

hut should 117 inVMtment yield a profit customs valuation of this one shipment' Mr. Justice MeColl 
I tell you we will pitch into it hairder wa8 (39,592, or an average of about (68' ed to investigate t 
tnan ever. per ton. This big shipment was made against Judge Soinks“I thmk this a wonderful country np of ore from fifteen different mines.- YaIe g P 
possessing vast mineral wealth, but the Kootenaian. The old-time lacroe
mines are not vigorously handled. Peo- ____ a ou “w. .
pie get hold of good properties then sit CANYON CREEK. h^„,atwentyBpayimz mtare nFw" to pr“ are A 8trike 01 remarkab'y rich °r® is re- thaTth^ ShamZka 

enormous prosperity in Briti* Cokim- ported from Canyon creek, a tributary four goals to three.
to Crawford. Some of the ore was ex- . Application has w 

In answer to question Mr. Oldroyd hibited at Pilot Bay the other day. It ^“corporation of the 
said he was the head of a woolen firm in is a galena ore, foil of copper sulphides, KlTer an? * ,0? 
England whe turned out 5 miles of yard heavily stained. Assays of samples said A numDer of tirant 
width cloth a day. to be an average of the 16-inoh pay ,Bv„ u 5! «=1 :

streak gave the following astonishing re- "ranb Vukonmmng 
Westminster. suits: Silver 410 ounces, copper 11U per _1 *

New Westminster, Aug. 27i—(Spe- cent., lead 30 per cent., gold (1,10. The BRITISH AS!
cial)—Aulay Morrison, M. P-, has re- l®8** js 22 inches wide and has been _ . _ _ ~~~
TffZ1 r TbSüœi’Stt $£2’“°d: ^

West Kootenay and speakes very highly Todd, Mike Johnson, G. C. Sprague, L. . ~
of the country. He expresses great con- L. Workman and Rand McDonald are issifeg, Ang. i 
fidenoe in the Fort Steele country. He the owners of the group, which was Kelvin, Sir John E 
said4 “ By getting better transportation located June 19, and is known as the other members of

su" *»

S;bM K: Beat iwojraoTBs. Sîi.Ti"

inion government should make a spe- Star Poiatar Makes a New World’a Pacing ™?nt a„Ataken ,for 8 
eiality of British Columbia and leave no Record at ReedevUle. “ty. This evening a
stone unturned to open up its vast re- ------ “eld 8t *“® Manito
sources. N: Reedsville, Mass., Aug. 28.—Star “onor- .f?"r?olrrow.

There was a small attendance at the Pointer, the famous pacing horse, broke and“mPH“nr^ed’
fishermen’s races owing to each a large iKllm ___ , . .. A , an? W111 proceed tonumber of fishermen having left town, the world s record for one mile to-day on points.
The sports, however, were keenly con- this track, pacing an. exhibition mile in 
tested and much appreciated by those 1:59%. The track was in excellent con- 
present. In tbe eleven paddle Indian dition and Star Pointer made the record 
canoe race Langley won, there being with hardly an effort. In fact, when he Track Laying Has 
throe or four entries. S. Dawe won the started it was not thought he would do 
sailing race for flat bottomed skiffs, better than 2:02. When he passed the „
There were five entries. first quarter post in 30 seconds flaL hqw- Winnipeg, Man.,

At the quarterly meeting of the board ever, there was intense excitement. The —W. 8. Reid, one of 
of trade it was reported that so far half mile was turned 59% and the third the Crow’s Nest rail 
efforts to establish a smelter at Nhw quarter in 1:29. On the stretch tbe 
Westminster had not been of avail, but horse seemed to fairly fly and crossed 
there were reason to hope that one would the tape in the wonderful time of 1:59%. 
be before long established here. The He was paced by a running horse, 
fishing season was spoken of with satis
faction. The lumber mills were reported 
all very busy. Mining development
goes on slowly says the 'report in this The Portland to Have a Maxim Gun to Pro- 
district owing chiefly to the want of 
capital. Tbe harvest was reported good 
and business-excellent.

(

They Show on the a Very Good
theIncrease. of adulte brands. New ToiMontreal, Aug. 27.—The bank clear

ings for the Dominion of Canada for the 
week were: Montreal, (10,903,284, in
crease 14.6 per cent. ; Toronto, (6,243,- 
367, increase 7.6 per cent. 7 Winnipeg, 
(1,0-81,866, decrease 5.4 per cent. ; Hali
fax, (1,154,206, decrease 14.9 per cent. ; 
Hamilton, (618,909, increase 6.4 per 
cent.; St. John, (621,160, increase 13.16 
per cent.

SENATE
ment

Is Spoken of u 
Edgar Dewdi

am
BOSSLAND’S WATER SUPPLY.

at win Be Short for Motor* if the Drought 
Continues.

Rossland, Aug. 27.—Supt. Fellows, of 
the Rossland Water and Light Company, 

‘has filed a letter with the city clerk 
stating that if the present (drought con
tinues one month the company will be 
compelled, in order to keep a sufficient 
supply of water for domestic and fire pro
tection in the reservoirs, to cut off the 
use of water in motors throughout the 
city. He states that if tbe city will give 
consent to his company acquiring a 
water right, as required by the Water 
Clauses Act, on Rock 'creek, six miles 
north of the city, it will at once dam the 
creek and divert the waters by a flume 
into Stoney creek above the present 
dam, and thus reinforce the supply now 
available for city use. He estimates the 
cost of the work at (5,009, and says his 
company will complete the improve
ments in thirty days if eiven permission. 
The water supply would then be ample 
for a city of 10,000 population.

Boundaries of th 
Are Published 

tion at

ad-
Ottawa, Ang. 28.— 

talk of impending chai 
governorships as sot 
Laurier returns. It 
Senator Mclnnes wü

centre of attraction since he has been in

CARRIED OFF A BABY.
- A Mountain Lion Carried Off a Baby.

'Casper, Wyo., Ang. 28.—A two-year- 
■old child was carried away by a moun
tain lion on Casper mountain Thursday 

, morning. A fruitless search hae been 
a number, made by herders of fkeks aa* miners T! GERMAN NAVY.mer has

e - The »-y aitir nW to fitd toe the
much talked about “Too Much Gold,” little one is an orphan whose mother 
Creek remaine undiscovered. Hender-; died, last year and whose father had it 
son creek which empties into tbe Yukon putin the keeping of a family by the 
about six miles below the tbe mouth of name of Henderson, who herd sheep ton 
Stewart, drew «iff a large number bet miles from Casper, at the bead of thecan- 
the prospects-did not prove as good as yon. At daylight, Thursday, Henderson 
was at first thought. The upper KIob- followed his flock, leaving the. wife and skill and Lack of Hnnin-
dvke remains as yet unexplored, al- the orphan charge sleeping m comp. ® P
though numbers of parties were starting ‘When he returned at 8 o’clock for break
out to prospect in that region at the fast the woman was still asleep and the 
time tbe present party of miners left 1 baby gone. It had awakened and tod- 
Dawson City,-on July 14. i died off in its night-dress. A search was

The latest discoveries of any import- on®e-jnade for the little one, and its Berlin, Aug. 28.—An unpleasant sur-
ance announced were well down the bare feet tracks were found leading to a ’̂,.^,77 ,ri ver Ameri^n territo7v Gm spring nearly a mile away. Near the pnee has been created by the naval cor-
Minook creek,-emptying into the Yukon 8Pr™g were found also fresh tracks of a respondents of the Kreus Zeitung and 
only about 850 miles above its month, a u "° other <irace °* other Conservative papers, as well as the
number of claims were located this sum- tne DaDy naB 06611 toun<L correspondents of the Deutsche ZeitungsïrxrssriÆïï'jÆs r
taken in, and the claims will be worked ------ œuvres near Dantzic during the past
htis winter. ' He Meets With a Hearty Reeeptien en -Hia fortnight. They describe the evolutions
“Pop” Cobh, the well-known ex- Return From the jnbilee. of the German warships as having been

tae^tJnf^^itenrore1 onW“e‘p“te Quebec, Aug. 28^Sir Wilfrid Laurier 8 total fai.‘Qre * « quickness and

land. He went into the Yukon over tie and Lady were given a hearty reception maDœnvnn£ ability to resist torpedo 
Dyea trail in Ifi95, and was at Forty- on londimy here tn-dav Thev were attacks are concerned. On Tuesday last Mile wiren the Klondyke strike was drive- un to tae ^teT FronteL r off the port of Bela one ironclad divis- 
made. He went an late, but secured a ion narrowly missed running agroundclaim on Hunker-creek, and afterwards „Ôwdf whteh lfoedtheetr^ete a^d while manoeuvring to escapl torpedo
secured « half-interest m No. 17, above ^was wniehlmed the steeete rodwe^ boats. The correspondents who were 
Discovery, on Bonanza. The Bonanza ^‘“vantage. The after proowdinga themselves naval men and who were on 
cleaned up $2,600™, just one month, and Pv^8*k?w°S °£ board the veesel engaged in the man-
Cobb sold his interest in the claim for to Laurier by the Mayor, ««Jan ^“™es, attribute IhialaokofskUlto
(12,000. This be reinvested before be the wantof moderasqui^ients on the
came out. Hia Honker creek claim is a Æ handsome piano, from German 8hip0 The government will
very valuable piece of ground. Cobb -attues oi stueoec. argue from thie oat, more cruisers were
goes back in the spring, taking in with -- -------------- needed for the Germanfieet.and will urge
mm a full year’s supply of provisions. BEHRING SEA COMMISSION. the necessity of forming a division of

M. H. Gowler, one of the Portland „ .. —— .. cruisers. It is said on ihigh authority
party, was a member of the Mounted Mr- Peters Not Yet Finished His Argument, that His Majesty still clings to his inten-

ave
thevsea- A Whole Diviston Nearly Ban 

Aground Bering the Recent 
Manoeuvres.

ments Said to Be the 
Tronble. bia."

[i supm
CROW’S NEST

60 Ms, English linseed OH, and M

65C. PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS. Police, and went in with Inspector Con- , — «__tion to force the Reichstag to grant

s tan tine in 1895. Ho secured hie die- taAUEAX, Aug. 28. Hon. 8. Peters re-, ,mnch larger appropriations for naval 
charge, hie time having expired. He is -earned hie argument for the British side construction, bat tbe centre and the 
half owner of a claim on Bonanza creek, before the Behring Sea commission this liberal factions still stubbornly oppose 
and has interests on Eldorado and Hun- mornine. He continued to discuss the the Proposition and the newspapers

§ÉM£S=¥M =5S5Spsz$39 apiece now command $800 to $1,000 lo6a of, ^.e prospective catch. He 
with nrnanflpt of «rnwincr contended that an the question affecting

Those going in will have to build their 
own cabins or line on trust, If they de
sire to be housed this winter. The cost , _ _ . .................................... .
of building a cabin at Dawson City is A» Aljianas Reported Formed Between the for Franz Josef Land to bring back from 
now (1*000. These are sevezal restaur- Two Countries. the Airctic regions the members of the
ante running at which board can beob- ~— Jackeon-Harmeworth expedition, whotained at from (1.S0 to (2 per day. Two ^®s“oî'’’ ‘^U8- 2y* ^ dispatch to the Bpent winters near jape Flora and 
hotels are going up. Saloons and dance Daily News from St. Petersburg saje it erected there an observatory 2,690 feet 
balls abound. Everything runs wide ig learned -from a high official source above -the sea level. The Windward
l?Z arLg^Si^LiteamstiMM<1,Ieam1-1 that 80 alliance has -been formed -be- PUf**1 Aberdeen this morning on her 
blast. Toe reetauraets, saloons, gam return trip and signalled all well on
biing houses, dance houses, sawmills tween France and Russia. board. During the present summer an
and stores ion day jind night, «ever Paws, Aug.R7.—AlUhe daily pape* expedition will make an attempt to 
closing their-doors. Withal the town is have editorials-commenting on the im- reach the highest point north of the 
in a sense orderly. No serious ensues portance of the announcement of the- opening of -Queen Victoria sea, the open 
have been committed and brawls arein- F ranoo-E.ee si an alliance. The news at-! water discovered by Jackson. 

RFDinnpq tin ' frequent. The saloons roe doing a tiro- rived in Paris too late to cauae- much
HtQUIRES NO ly bus,ness, dmpensmg whiskey at» comment iu the ewning papers. Speeisl OrrMmterCam.

VARNISHING, $1.00, ^Do^re thereof every kind and breed ^‘Louewere eagerly^ bouÿt up, how- Galt, Aug. 27.-In the On murder. Sonnt^œr^Mm
KîiS^VbSSn «‘Æ'fof ali ‘ DOWN ON MISSIONARIES. til September8.“q ° “

üünnü r® pCK}?^8 ? Tnrkilb B«V Say. They Are Sources of Belleu Will Frotest.SSse d^gs lre tfl ^Li for Stag ”***• Berl*, Aug. 27,-Dr. von Bellen, the

loaded sled In winter, One of the min- Berun, Aug. 28 -The local Aezeiger new,jr aPPomted German amfisawdor to
-zr -O ers coming out ventures the prediction __ ,.1 __ _ the Dnited States, will take with him lo70-78 fort Street, above Douglas, that when there will nht prints an interview with Hahmenb Bey „„ ».

^WAIL PAPERS, GLASS, PANTS, Etc.
myl8

Elephant White Lead turned to the city 
says the work is 1 
grading being well a. 
ing having been com 
Lethbridge and McL

I J 1 1

$5.50 PER 100 LBS,

Pure White lead AFRAID OF PIRATES.
■ it 11 

$6,00 PER 100 LBS,
BERLIN ISARCTIC EXPLORERS. tect Her Treasure. While Outwardly Calm t 

Like the Entente B- 
and Rusi

Chicago, Aug. 28.—A rapid-fire Maxim 
gun for the protection of the gold of re-Pure Mixed Paints

$1.50 PER GALLON.

Hoof Paint,,,,,,,,
$1.00 PER GALLON-

ESKBÎl 5SBS
at the wharf, as soon as practicable, tion on the steamer Portland ; fifty calmly commented on 1 
means a good deal for this place. With pounds of ammunition accompanies the there is an undercurrei 
the 200 ovens in full blast, we may ex- ?“n’ 16 b®. PIac«d in position on which tends to show
r«ct them toeoneume 10,000 tons of coal the vessel where it can be used on a poe- pspera do not believ. 
each month. The local or provincial de- d60k' 22
re^résTnreren^en «Ttonê ^-------- ag^in made U plàin 1
Œ Th^wSlITnre’Zd tim^! CONGRESS OF CATHOLICS, Riteria «nnot dr«

The Foarth international Meeting Held in conviction becomes «
deoenmtSndefor  ̂Æ^ttorOfx !

weeks the oldbtMis^ will be ^bwk ami London, Aug. 28.—Tbe international idea of revenge upon
fore. The San Mateo may be looked for C0Dgre®a o£ Cetkdio 8t“denU and echol- 
at any time after tbe first of next month, are, the fourth of a series organized hn-J
And with theeompletion of thelkmkers in 1888 by Mgr. Halst, of Paris, has Sfo LaVs tath^to thT 
there will be no writing for the etfcmers. been in session during the week at Fri- case^sjatbertothej 
—Weekly News. burg, Switzerland, Seven bandied dele- r)„„. -

_ gates, representing all nations, have

Katherine Alia Watson waa sol- Z»hn 
sed at 10 o’clock Tuesday morainf

I 4 London, Aug. 28.—The Britieheteamer 
Windward left England on Jane 10 lastFRANCE AND RUSSIAN.

5 Tons Barbed Wire. 1 1 1
4 1-2C. PER LB.

Meta's JS Eaitiae Paints
ti

Sashes and tors 1111 
FROM $1,25 UP.

Made Quite a
nr^tr“Am‘oDr tb^Vere tome Elhiea, Ang. 27.-A , 
lie Anglo-Americans, including Dr. engine ran into two pi 

I , the Catholic eyolutionBt of In- standing on a siding m
emnized at 10 o’clock Tueedayi»eo,ing.
The ceremony took place in the parlors Hhertling. of Muni*, pn
of the Pacific hotel and was performed -----——*■ ______ _ ___ __
by the Rfev. H. Irwin of tbe Episcopal New York, Aug. 27.—Bar silver, 51^; and escaped. No one w
churoh. The bride wae attended by Mrs. Mexican duiiate, 46% -, silver certificates, waiting-rooms at the tin 

‘--<■1—----- ----------------eH6 injured.

The

J. W. MELLOR,it lie evolutionist ox In- standing 
inell, president of the Valley passenger » 

e. Baron von noon to-day. One 
, presided. en through the depot
——--- r ■ ticket agent jumped oui
—Bar silver, 51%^; and escaped. No one w

Ml*

■PM ................ .. ■■ ............. J ..Iraflk
that when spring opens, there will not ÎJT".*1 Ü WH“ “““"“v "7 Washingtonppecialinatractions on tariff
be a single dbg left m Dawson and that of the Torkish foreign office at Oonstan- nqatters with strong arguments in *op- 
they will bring higher prices dead than tinople, during which he is quoted as port of the German protest against the 
they do now alive. saying : “ The Armenian revolutionists Dingley bill. . Frank Gate. The bridegroom’s best man 51%.
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Electricity flows from 
it iito tie My and 
carries new liie to the

\nerves.

iseases.
dies the power to work the human 
of tbe vital organs, hence this won- 
h, will always cure.

er
indigestion, Nervous Debility, Varico- 
ls, Sleeplessness, Nightmare, Or any of 
strength. Dyspepsia, Constipation etc. 7

Oman
ale flabby complexion, weairstomach* 
is of female weakness ? If so, apply to 
ill give you the names of others who

ten Cured.
end for the book about it, free. It ha» 
and tells you how to cure it. Address

NDEN,
pington Street, EORTTsAjrnf Oregon* 

iped to this Province.

(>ngh which-the last of thâ1 “dirt”' 
res into the river.
tie plant is entirely novel and might 
iescribed as a “ jig ” process. Out- 
) of the powerful pnmp and boiler 
plant does not weigh a ton, and with 

he owners claim to be able to save 
lost every particle of gold, however

if course the great desideratum in the 
cess of the workings of the plant is 
nature of the pay dirt, and Mr. Tay- 
is said to think that it will average 
nt one dollar to the cubic yard, which 
lid give, indeed, splendid and snb- 
atial profits.

A HYAS INDIAN DROWNED.

h tow of the tug Lottie, and with flag 
naif-mast, the schooner Pachwolliee- 
ered the harbor last evening, bearing 
mortal remains of Chief Shew-Wish,. 

1 of tbe most influential Indians of 
i West Coast tribes.
Che Chief fell a victim to the not un- 
nmon Indian failing, a fondness for 
i fire-water of the pale-face, and, hav- 
; imbibed more than he could safely 
ry, fell overboard from his schooner 
the Fraser river, and drowned before 
could be rescued.
imengst the members of the tribe,- 
o are encamped on the Songhees- 
ervation, there is weeping and jvail- 
; for the loss of their chief, tbe dusky 
ives and their squaws refusing to be 
nforted because he is not. Shew- 
sh was a direct descendant of the 
;inat tribe who, before the encroach- 

ts of the white people, ruled the 
ter portion of the island, and .his 
her will probably succeed him as-
f.

A Summer Specific.
■- Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
is cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
intery, cramps, colic, summer corn
ât, canker of the mouth and all bowel 
plaints of children or adults; It is 8 * 
hing, effectual and never failing medi-, 

which gives immediate relief apd 
dily effects a cure.
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t carries new^lite to the

nerves.
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of the vital organs, hence this won- 
fth, will always cure.
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ndigestion, Nervous Debility, Varico 
s, Sleeplessness, Nightmare, or any of 
fetrength, Dyspepsia, Constipation etc. ?

oman
►ale flabby complexion, weak stomach, 
as of female weakness? If so, apply to 
fill give you the names of others who

en Cured.
end for the book about it, free. It has 
and tells you how to cure it. Address

NDEN,
\ington Street, PORTT. 4 Nn Oregoa.
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Bee into the river.
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h of the powerful pump and boiler 
plant does not weigh a ton, and with 

pe owners claim to be able to save 
lost every particle of gold, however

f course the great desideratum in the 
cess of the workings of the plant is 
nature of the pay dirt, and Mr. Tay- 
is said to think that it will average 

lit one dollar to the cubic yard, which 
□Id give, indeed, splendid and sub- 
ptial profits.
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h tow of the tug Lottie, and with flag 
palf-mast, the schooner Pachwolliee 
ered the harbor last evening, bearing 
mortal remains of Chief Shew-Wish, 
of the most influential Indians of 

| West Coast tribes.
[he Chief fell a victim to the not un- 
imon Indian failing, a fondness for 
fire-water of the pale-face, and, bav- 
imbibed more than he could safely 

ry, fell overboard from his schooner 
the Fraser river, and drowned before 
could be rescued.
Amongst the members of the tribe, 
o are encamped on the Songheee 
ervation, there is weeping and wail- 
; for the loss of their chief, the dusky 
ives and their squaws refusing to be 
oforted because he is not. Shew- 
sh was a direct descendant of the 
,inat tribe who, before the encroach- 
nts of the white people, ruled the 
ater portion of the island, and his 
ither will probably succeed him as
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A Summer Specific.

|r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ks cholera, cholera morbus, diarrhoea, 
lentery, cramps, colic, summer com- 
Int, canker of the mouth and all bowel 
pplaints of children or adults. It is a 
thing, effectual and never failing medi- 
► which gives immediate relief and 
;dily effects a cure.
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in Turkey are all pupils and portegee of 
the missionary schools at Marsteva, 
Bitlis, Erzeroum and Van.” 11 The ac
tivity of these schools,” the Bey is said 
to have added, “ is the curse of Turkey 
and Armenia likewise.”

was his long-time friend, Wm. Austin. 
Mr. and Mr. Thompson left on the 11 
o’clock train for the Coast on their bri
dal trip. At the request of the bride’f 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Watson, of 
the Pacific hotel, only a very few of the 
intimate friends of the bridal couple 
were present. Nevertheless, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thompson were the recipients of a 
large number of beautiful wedding gifts 
from their numerous friends. Mr. 
Thompson is the father of Rossland.and 
is one of the most popular men in th 
Kootenays.—Rossland Miner.

Col. Jas. Baker, minister of education 
for the province, arrived in Rossland 
yesterday (Tuesday) to look after the in
terests of the schools here.

AFR1DIS DRIVEN BACK.goes of both vessels consisting of whis
key. Food, not whiskey, is what they 
meed.

These men are in deadly earnest in 
their talk. They absolutely refuse to 
tell what amount of gold they have with 
them saying that they cannot do any
thing to encourage an insane rush which 
must necessarily result in the creation of 
a horrible condition of affairs before the 
spirng opens. They point to the fact 
that such supplies as are now in must 
last until the middle of June, because 
the harbor at St. Michaels is never free 
from ice until after the 1st of June so 
that no steamers can pass np the river 
until that time. One half of the men 
coming out say that they are doing so 
solely because of the anticipated short
age of provisions and are losing the op
portunity to make thousands of dollars 
the coming winter because they dare not 
stay in the country even though they 
■each have thousands of dollars worth of 
gold.

There were five thousand people on 
the river before the last rush began as 
compared with fifteen hundred a year 
ago. Yet the supplies were almost ex
hausted last winter before the river 
epened. This season one boat, the Vic
tor, was wiecked, and the Weare, also, 
is probably disabled. This leaves the 
fleet, even with its recent additions, of 
but slightly greater tonnage than a year 
ago. The consequences are apparent.
The returning miners say that there 
will be a rush out on the last boats down 
as soon as the army of newcomers com
mences to appear. Sensible men, who 
have been long enough in the country, 
will make haste to get out, notwith
standing that they may by so doing lose 
a season’s work en their claims. They 
constantly reiterate that no advantage 
can be gained by going in now, that the 
spring is the only time to start, and that 
even then no man should attempt the 
trip without having a full year’s supply 
of provisions with him.

At the various creeks on the Klondike 
everything is in readiness for the win
ter’s work of getting out the dust and 
the summer’s work of sluicing. Sluice 
boxes are built, cabins erected and wood 
laid in Serious forest fires have des
troyed most of the standing timber on 
the Klondyke and it will be difficult to 
get a sufficient supply for the winter.
Every foot of mining ground on all 
the known tributaries has been located 
and claims lime also been taken up the 
hills to a considerable distance back.
Some of these hill claims have been 
worked profitably during the summer 
but all of the-dirt has to be carried to 
the creeks and wathed out in cradles.
Even under these adverse circumstances 
as high ae $50 a day to the man has been 
made on some of the hill claims and good 
wages have lieen made on all which are 
systematically worked.

The summer has witnessed a number 
of stem pedes $eth«nt>w<Sretira ce* which 
rich discoveries have been made. The 
much talked about “ Too Much Gold,” little one is an orphan whose mother 
Creek remains undiscovered. Hender- died last year and whose father had it 
eon creek which empties into the Y'ukon putin the keeping of a family by the 
about six miles below the the mouth of na.me o{ Henderson, who herd sheep ten 
Stewart, drew off a large number but miles from Casper, at the head of the can- 
the prospects did not prove as good as yon. At daylight, Thursday, Henderson 
was at first thought. The upper Klon- followed his flock, leaving the wife and 
dvke remains as yet unexplored, al- the orphan charge sleeping in camp, 
though numbers of parties were starting When he returned at 3 o’clock for break
out to prospect in that region at the Ih® woman was still asleep and the 
tune the present party of miners left baby gone. It had awakened and tod- 
uawson City, on July 14. died off in its night-dress. A search was

The latest discoveries of any import- at once made for the little one, and its 
ance announced were well down the bare feet tracks were found leading to a

spring nearly a mile away. Near the 
spring were found also fresh tracks of a 
huge mountain lion. No other trace of 
the baby has been found.
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Killed While Logging at Point Grey 

—Westminster Board of Trade 
Quarterly Meeting.

The Tribesmen Descended From the 
Hills and Burned the 

Village of Uhlan.

Looked for Steamer From St. 
Michael’s Reaches Seattle 

This Morning.

Long
lOCHINESE HIDES

1Supposed to Be the Reason of Deaths in a 
Tannery.

Washington, D.C., Aug. 26.—Owing 
to the deaths from poisoning of four em
ployee of the Falla Creek tannery, near 
Dubois, Pa., it ie contemplated to make 
a governmental investigation, and, if 
necessary, prohibit the importation of 
Chinese hides. It ie believed the fatali
ties in Dubois came from hides brought 
in from China.

Rossland’s Father Is Now Married- 
Minister of Education Visiting 

West Kootenay.

General Biggs, However, After 
Sharp Fighting, Defeated Them 

With Heavy Loss.

She Has Aboard Two Hundred 
Thousand Dollars in 'Gold 

From Klondykfi.

e

*4
Vancouver, Aug. 27.—(Special)—Earl 

P. Stanley committed suicide at What
com yesterday. He was for some time 
in Vancouver practising his profession 
of mining engineer. He was 36 years of 
age a bright young man and a favorite 
in society.

J. E. Edwards is receiving his prelim
inary hearing to-day on a charge of mis
appropriating $1,250 from his employer. 
Edwards formerly had a real estate office 
here. He was commissioned to collect 
some three thousand dollars and is said 
to have retained $1,250 for his own uses 
of the money he collected.

P. Casey was killed this morning while 
logging at Point Grey.

News was received yesterday 
death at Quilchena, B.C., of M. 
ray, brother of Mr. Wm. Murray, man
ager of the Bank of British Columbia.

The B.C. Iron Works are enlarging 
their establishment to admit of the 
manufacture of all kinds of mining ma
chinery.

The Oro Eino Company have struck a 
true fissure vein on their Fairview pro
perty, situated not far from the rich 
groups in the Okanagan district. The 
quartz is the same quality and kind as 
found in some of the richest properties 
in the Okanagan. It shows visible gold 
all through it.

Vancouver, Aug. 28.—(Special)—Mr. 
Oldroyd, M. P. for Dewsbury, who gave 
his cheque for $180,000 for 100,000 shares 
of the Golden Cache, has become the 
centre of attraction since he has been in 
Vancouver. He is a vigorous looking 
man of middle age, bearing in his 
carriage and address unmistakable in
dications of luxury and great wealth.

Ae Mr. Oldroyd was boarding the boat 
for Victoria he said :

“ It is quite true that I gave my cheque 
for $180,000 for 100,000 shares of Golden 
Cache stock. I now hold 200,000 shares 
—two-fifths interest—practically con
trolling the stock.

“ I ot course think the mine a good 
one. I am not prepared to prophesy 
bnt should my investment yield a profit 
I tell you we will pitch into it harder 
than ever.

“ I think this a wonderful country 
possessing vast mineral wealth, but the 
mines are not vigorously handled. Peo
ple get hold of good properties then sit 
down and wait. Why all you want ie 
twenty paying mines now to produce 
enormous prosperity in British Colum
bia.”

In answer to question Mr. Oldroyd 
said he was the head of a woolen firm in 
England whe turned out 5 miles of yard 
width cloth a day.

London, Aug. 27.—A special from 
Simla says that the Daulatzi tribe of 
Afridis, near Kohat, descended from the 
hills in strong force during Thursday 
night and attacked and captured the 
village of Uhlan, setting fire to 
the buildings, nearly all of which 
were burned. General Biggs, command
ing the forces at Kohat, having heard 
oi the Afridie had prepared a force and 
went out on Friday morning and attack
ed the enemy. After sharp fighting the 
Afridie was driven back to the hills with 
heavy losses. The British loss consisted 
of one sepoy killed and a native officer 
and two sepoys wounded.

The Daily Graphic to-day publishes an 
interview with General Sir Robt. Lowe, 
who commanded the Chitral relief ex
pedition in 1805, in which General Lowe 
is quoted as saying: “ We have enough 
troops there to restore order and recap
ture Khvber very quickly, but it would; 
be unwise to move for three weeks yet if 
it can be helped, until the climate is 
healthier and transportation arrange
ments can be made.

“There will probably be serious fight
ing, but the Afridis must be cowed and 
Tirah must be occupied and a good mili
tary road made to that place. It is not 
worth while to garrison theKhyber Pass 
with our own troops.”

Bombay, Aug. 27.—In the second let
ter sent by the Indian government to 
the Ameer of Afghanistan with refer
ence to the complicity of Afghan sub
jects in the outbreak of Indian tribes on 
the frontiers the government requests 
that specific answers will be given to 
certain specifications and that generali
ties be avoided.

j'î-jm Ten to Twenty Millions the 
Estimate of the Season’s 

Output.

The Hon. Col. Baker, minister of 
mines and education for the province, 
went north yesterday, after having spent 
a short time in Rossland investigating 
the needs of the city’s schools. Colonel 
Baker was very favorably impressed with 
Rossland, and decided that tho schools 
needed considerable enlargement. After 
consulting C. O, Lalonde, chairman of 
the local school board, Colonel Baker 
announced that he would at once en
deavor to secure from Mr. Corbin the 
gift of twenty lots in block 35, first rail
way addition, situated in the northeast 
part of the city. If Mr. Corbin will give 
this land to the city the government 
will at once proceed" to build a large 
six-room school house upon the prop
erty, which will be completed within 
sixty days from the time the province 
receives a deed to the land in question. 
Colonel Baker also looked over the build
ing and grounds of the present school 
house, situated in the south part of 
town. He was fully impressed with the 
necessity for improvements here, and 
requested Mr. Lalonde to find out at 
what prices several lots adjoining the 
school yard could be purchased. If ad
ditional ground be secured, as it doubt
less can, the present school building 
will be increased in size from two to 
four rooms. This addition, with the 
six-room building to be erected in the 
upper part of town, will give the city 
school accommodation comprising ten 
rooms. Pending the completion of the 
contemplated improvements, the local 
school board was authorized to open 
another primary school on baseball flat, 
and for this purpose a sixth assistant will 
be employed.—Rossland Miner.
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CANADIAN BANK CLEARINGS. A
(Special to the Colontst.)

Seattle, Aug.29 (3 a.m.)—The steam
er Portland, from St. Michael’s, arrived 
inside the Straits of Fuca at 12:30 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, aed was met by 
several tugs with newspaper correspond
ents, who boarded her, obtained the 
latest news from the Klondyke, and 
started at-once for Seattle, arriving here 
at 2 o’clock a.m., some three houreahead 
of the Portland.

The Portland had a passenger list of 
twenty-eeven, including, however, but 
thirteen miners from the Yukon. She 
brought down but a small amount of 
treasure—only some $200,000 worth. 
Her passenger list was extremely light 
on account of failure of the Portus B. 
Weare, one of the boats of the North 
American Transportation and Trading 
Company, to return on schedule time. 
When the Portland left, the Weare was 
sixteen days overdue, and it wae the be
lief at St. Michael’s that her engines had 
given out, as they were in very bad 
hape when she left on her last trip up 

the river.
The returning Klondyke misers are : 

J. Rowan, Tim Bell, Joe Goldsmith, W.
Powers, W. W. Caldwell, William 

01er, K. Zilly.-F. W. Cobb, W.-Sahn, A. 
Buckley, G. S- Lansing, B. Farnham, M. 
R, Gowler. All oi these man are claim- 
owners, and each of them had made a 
comfortable stake from his claim al
ready, and has very much more in 
sight. A!1 of them have partners, who 
will carry on the claims during their ab
sence. During the last year they have 
cleaned up an average of about $25,000 
apiece, only a portion of which they 
brought out with them, the -main por
tion of their earnings having been re
invested in other Klondyke earning pro
perties, or loaned out at heavy interest 
in the new gold fields.

Each one oi these men telis the same 
story as to the marvellous 
Klondyke, and their 
amount to be produced during the 
eon varies from $10,000,000 to $20,000,. 
000. Every one of them, without excep
tion, deprecates in the most vigorous 
terms the present rush to the-Elondvke. 
According to the most liberal estimate 
not to exceed 3,000 tons of provisions 
can by any possibility be carried up the 
river this season, and every single pound 
oi this has been engaged and paid for by 
the old miners in advance of its arrival. 
There will be starvation by the whole
sale on the Klondyke this winter if a 
very small fraction of those-on the way 
succeed in getting in. They are.perfect
ly aghast at the numbers wham they met 
at St. Michael’s waiting to go up the 
river. They say those going in without 
provisions are facing almost certain 
death.

The companies are now doing their 
best to get in provisions, but so far have 
failed to reach Dawson with enough to 
feed those already on the ground. Con
siderable feeling is however expressed 
over the fact that the Alaska Commer
cial Company, in the early summer sent 
up one steamer towing a barge, the car-

They Show on the Whole a Very Good 
Increase.

Montreal, Aug. 27.—The bank clear
ings for the Dominion of Canada for the 
week were : Montreal, $10,903,284, in
crease 14.6 per cent. ; Toronto, $6,243,- 
367, increase 7.5 per cent.; Winnipeg, 
$1,181,856, decrease 5.4 per cent. ; Hali
fax, $1,154,205, decrease 14.9 per cent.; 
Hamilton, $518,909, increase 5.4 per 
cent.; St. John, $621,150, increase 13.16 
per cent.

SENATOR ffllisMm
-

- *
la Spoken of as Successor « 

Edgar Dewdney as Lieet|’B-
r"A 8

of the 
D. Mur- Iant-Governor.

fiROSSLAND’S WATER SUPPLY. ;
fit Will Be Short for Motors if the Drought 

Continues.

Rossland, Aug. 27.—Snpt. Fellows, of 
the Rossland Water and Light Company, 
has filed a letter with the city clerk 
stating that if the present drought con
tinues one month the company will be 
compelled, in order to keep a sufficient 
supply of water for domestic and fire pro
tection in the reservoirs, to cut off the 
use of water in motors throughout the 
city. He states that if the city will give 
consent to his company acquiring a 
water right, as required by the Water 
Clauses Act, on Rock creek, six miles 
north of the city, it will at once dam the 
creek and divert the waters by a flume 
into Stoney creek above the present 
dam, and thus reinforce the supply now 
available for city use. He estimates the 
cost of the work at $5,000, and says his 
company will complete the improve
ments in thirty days if given permission. 
The water supply would then be ample 
for a city of 10,000 population.

Boundaries of the Yukon D.„™*-= - «
Are Published by Proclamer- •

tion at Ottawa,.^- ‘fÆjffiS*

—
Bottawa, Aug. 28.—(Special)—Therein 
talk of impending changes in lieutenant- 
governorships as soon as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier returns. It ie said here that 
Senator Mclnnes will succeed Lient.»
Governor Dewdney.

Everything ia in kadineea lor the D.
R. Association matches. The number of
entries, however, 1s some^toat lees than 
last year.

The Customs department hasi»6®1T®“ *
$800 conscience money at Otta

Major A. W. Jones of Victoria «I 
lieved of the duties of paymaster at Tit- 
toria, and the duties will be perfe$igp| 
in future by the district offi 
manding.

The Canada Gazette to-day 
a proclamation describingthe boundary 
of the Yukon judicial district, emfaeit* 
ing all the way from the 141st meridiefc 
outside of British Cclum«l«ket^t!a$g)& 
organized districts of the Territories. '

Mr. Justice McColl haa been appoint^ 
ed to investigate certain complainhl 
against Judge Spinks of Kootenay and 
Yale.

The old-time lacrosse rivals, Capitate " ?■ 
and Shamrocks, struggled for three 
hours this afternoon, with the result 
that the Shamrocks won a victory hjr 
four goals to three.^H

Application has been made for the 
incorporation of the Edmonton, Peace 
River and Yukon Railway Company.

A number of Brant and Paris,Ontario, 
men are seeking incorporation aa the.
Brant Yukon Mining Company,

a

W.

KASLO.
The price of silver doesn’t “ cut much 

ice ” with the shipping mines of the 
Slocan, since they seem to be going in to 
break all previous records in the matter 
of ore shipments. On Sunday, August 
22, the steamship Alberta, International 
Navigation & Trading Co., cleared from 
this port with 583 tons of 
rrised twenty consignments ranging 
rom 30,000 to 100,000 pounds each. The 

customs valuation of this one shipment 
was $39,592, or an average of about $68 
per ton. This big shipment was made 
up of ore from fifteen different mines.— 
Kootenaian.

■CARRIED OFF A BABY.
A Mountain Lion Carried Off a Baby.

5Casper, Wyo., Aug. 28.—A two-year- 
old child was carried away by a moun
tain lion on Casper mountain Thursday 
morning. A fruitless search has been 
made by herders of flocks and miners 
day and night to find the baby- The

THE GERMAN NAVY, ore. It com

me
trie

A Whole Division Nearly Ran 
Aground Daring the Recent 

Manoeuvres.
CANYON CREEK.

A strike of remarkably rich ore is re
ported from Canyon creek, a tributary 
to Crawford. Some of the ore was ex
hibited at Pilot Bay the other day. It 
is a galena ore, full of copper sulphides, 
heavily stained. Assays of samples said 
to be an average of the 16-inch pay 
streak gave the following astonishing re
sults : Silver 410 ounces, copper 11% per 
cent., lead 30 per cent., gold $1.10. The 
lead ie 22 inches wide and has been 
traced about 1,900 feet across the claims. 
The foundation is slate both sides. D. 
Todd, Mike Johnson, G. C. Sprague, L. 
L. Workman and Rand McDonald are 
the owners of the group, which wae 
located June 19, and ie known as the 
Silver Hill.—Kootenaian.

Lack of Skill and Lack of Equip
ments Said to Be the 

Trouble.
'

m-
m

Berlin, Aug. 28.—An unpleasant sur
prise has been created by the naval cor
respondents of the Kreus Zeitung and 
other Conservative papers, as well as the 
correspondents of the Deutsche Zeitung 
Hundschau, reporting the naval man
œuvres near Dantzic during the past 
fortnight. They describe the evolutions 
of the German warships as having been 
a total failure so far as quickness and 
manoeuvring ability to resist torpedo 
attacks are concerned. On Tuesday last 
off the port of H-ela one ironclad divis
ion narrowly missed running aground 
while manoeuvring to escape torpedo 
boats. The correspondents who were 
themselves naval men and who were on 
board the vessel engaged in the man
oeuvres, attribute this lack of skill to 
the want of modern equipments on the 
German ships. The government will 
argue from this out, more cruisers were 
needed for the German fleet,and will urge 
the necessity of* forming a division of 
cruisers. It is said on high authority 
that His Majesty still clings to bis inten
tion to force the Reichstag to grant 
much larger appropriations for naval 
construction, but the centre and the 
liberal factions still stubbornly oppose 
the proposition and the newspapers 
organs of these parties never miss an 
opportunity of repeating their opposi
tion to the emperor’s project.

mriver and in American territory. On 
Minook creek,emptying into the Yukon 
only about 850 miles above its mouth, a 
number of claims were located this sum
mer, and several good paying properties 
have been found. Supplies are being 
taken in, and the claims will be worked
htis winter. He Meets With a Hearty Reception on -His

“Pop1"’ Cobb, the well-known ex- Return From the Jubilee.
football player-df Harvard, wae among -----
the returning passengers on the Port- Quebec, Aug. 28.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier
land. He went into the Yukon over the and Lady were given a hearty reception 
Dyea trail in l-BCo, and was at Forty- on landing here to-day. They were 
Mile when the Klondyke strike wae , . . TT a. i t-.
made. He went in late, but secured a drlven UP t0 Hotel Frontenac, re
claim on Hunker creek, and afterwards celv™K “n enthusiastic welcome from 
secured a half-interest in No. 17, above ; crowds which lined the streets and every 
Discovery, on Bonanza. The Bonanza P0111.1 of vantage. The after proceedings 
cleaned up $2,600in just one month, and consisted of the presentation of an ad- 
Cobb sold his interest in the claim for dVtBS to Laurier by the Mayor, and an 
$12,000. This he reinvested before be addre0S Presented to Lady Laurser to- 
cameout. His Honker creek claim ie a ?e‘ber .™tha handsome piano from 
very valuable piece of ground. Cobb ^adieB or Quebec, 
goes back in the spring, taking in with 
him a full year’s supply of provisions.

M. H. Gowler, one of the Portland 
party, was a member of the Mounted 
Police, and went in with Inspector Con
stantine in 1895. Ke secured his dis
charge, his time having expired. He is 
half owner otf a claim on Bonanza creek,

!i and has interests on Eldorado and Hun
ger creeks. He will make a brief visit 
■to his home ia Canada, and will return 
in the spring.

.Dawson is eojoying a real estate boom.
Lots which sold last fail at from $5 to 
$20 apiece now command $800 to $1,000 
each, with every prospect of growing 
higher, Log cabins are renting at $40 
to $75 per month, and nooe are vacant.
Those going in will have to build their 
own cabins or live on trust, ,if they de
sire to be housed this winter. The cost 
of building a cabin at Dawson City is 
now $LJ)(X). There are several restaur- 

j ants running at which board can be ob
tained at from $1.50 to $2 per day. Two 
hotels are going up. Saloons and dance 
halls abound. Everything runs wide 
open and gambling games aredn full 
■blast. The restaurants, saloons, gam
bling houses, dance houses, sawmills 
and stores run day .and night, never 
closing their.doors. Withal the town is 
in a sense orderly. No serious crimes 
have been committed and brawls are in
frequent. The saloons are doing a live
ly business, dispensing whiskey at 50 
cents per drink.

Dogs are there of every kind and breed 
to the number of at least 1J)00 and are 
considered very valnable property. Sin
gularly enough they are sold by weight, 
the ruling price being $1 a pound for all 
under 75 pounds in weight, and $1.60 a 
pound for all weighing over 75 pounds.
These doge are all used for dragging 
loaded sled in winter. One of the min
ers coming out ventures the prediction 
that when spring opens, there will not 
be a single dog left in Dawson and that 
they will bring higher prices dead than 
they do cow alive.

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Aug. 27.—(Spe

cial)—Aulay Morrison, M. P., has re
turned from a tour through East and 
West Kootenay and speakes very highly 
of the country. He expresses great con
fidence in the Fort Steele country. He 
said : “ By getting better transportation 
facilities and giving every legitimate as
sistance to mining development, British 
Columbia will be an immensely pros
perous and rich province. The Dom
inion government should make a spe
ciality of British Columbia and leave no 
stone unturned to open up its vast re
sources.

There was a small attendance at the 
fishermen’s races owing to such a large 
number of fishermen having left town. 
The sports, however, were keenly con
tested and much appreciated by those 
present. In the eleven paddle Indian 
canoe race Langley won, there being 
three or four entries. S. Dawe won the 
sailing race for flat bottomed skiffs. 
There were five entries.

At the quarterly meeting of the board 
of trade it was reported that so far 
efforts to establish a smelter at New 
Westminster had not been of avail, but 
there were reason to hope that one would 
be before long established here. The 
fishing season was spoken of with satis
faction. The lumber mills werereported 
all very busy. Mining development 
goes on slowly says the report in this 
district owing chiefly to the want of 
capital. The harvest was reported good 
and business excellent.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION,
Members Have Reached Winnipeg on Theig 

Way West.
ItLAURIER AT QUEBEC. iil iWinnipeg, Ang. 28.—(Special)—Lord ' 

Kelvin, Sir John Evans and about 61 
other members of the British Associ»»- 
tion arrived here this afternoon. They 
were met at the station by members of 
the city council and provincial govern
ment and taken for a drive around the- 
city. This evening a reception is being; 
held at the Manitoba hotel in theur 
honor. To-morrow the party will te 
augmented by arrivals from Toronto 
and will proceed to British Columbia 
points.

BEAT TWO MINUTES. S
Star Pointer Makes a New World's Pacing 

Record at Reedsville.

Reedsyille, Mass., Aug. 28.—Star 
Pointer, the famous pacing horse, broke 
the world’s record for one mile to-day on 
this track, pacing an- exhibition mile in 
1:59%. The track was in excellent con
dition and Star Pointer made the record 
with hardly an effort. In fact, when he 
started it was not thought he would do 
better than 2:02. When he passed the 
first quarter post in 30 seconds flal^ how
ever, there was intense excitement. The 
half mile was turned 59% and the third 
quarter in 1:29. On the stretch the 
horse seemed to fairly fly and crossed 
the tape in the wonderful time of 1:59%. 
He was paced by a running horse.

CROW’S NEST RAILWAY
— aL

Track Laying Has Begun From 
and McLeod.

Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 27.—(Special) 
—WT. S. Reid, one of the contractors on 
the Crow’s Nest railway construct" 
turned to the city thitpja 
says the work is purafl 
grading being well a i|; and 
ing having been con, (need 
Lethbridge and Mc't,euj:l,.

60 bbis, English Linseed Ot!, LethbridgBEHRING SEA COMMISSION,
Mr. Peters Not Yet Finished His Argument.

Halifax, Aug. 28.—Hon. F. Peters re- 
»sutned his argument for the British side 
before the Behring Sea commission this 
morning. Ke continued to discuss the 
question of compensation to sealers 
whose vessels were seized, and cited 
authorities in-support of hie contention 
that compensation could be recovered for 
the loss of the prospective catch. He 
contended that in the question affecting 
two great nations, damages should be as
sessed with a liberal hand.

65C= PER GALLON 
IN 4-GALLON LOTS.

Elephant White Lead l*L rftglfrisr.iiit
$5.50 PER 100 LBS.

yglipfl
While Outwardly Calm the Germans Do Not 

Like the Entente Between France 
and Russia.

It APete White lead AFRAID OF PIRATES.
lilt

$6.00 PER 100 LBS.
BERLIN IS USThe Portland to Have a Maxim Gun to Pro

tect Her Treasure.

Chicago, Aug. 28.—A rapid-fire Maxim 
gun for the protection of the gold of re
turning Klondykers was received at

ARCTIC EXPLORERS.
Jacbson-Harmsworth Expedition Returning

m"me Mixed Paints 
Boat Paint,,,,

$1.00 PER GALLON-

5 Tees Barbed Wire,,
4 1-20. PER LB.

Meta's Ü Cariiage Paints

Berlin, Aug. 28.—The visit
Chicago to-day en route for Seattle, dent Faure t0 Rugeia h 
Mash., where it will be placed in poei- , , . . D6an very
tion on the steamer Portland; fifty ] ca‘m,y commented on in Berlin, though 
pounds of ammunition accompanies the there is an undercurrent of uneMinèe» 
gun. It will be placed in position on which tends to show that the newg- 
the vessel where it can be used on a pos- papers do not believe what they ar» 
eibie pirating vessel, or sweep the decks printing on the subject. The opinion » 
of the Portland in case of mutiny. expressed, however, that the Gaar'H»

again made it plain to France that 
Russia cannot be dragged into follnwim» 

la policy of “ Ravanche,” and that tJho 
The Fourth International Meeting Held in ! conviction becomes all the timhimdxe 

Switzerland. widespread and it is expressed in everv
quarter that France will relinquish the 
idea of revenge upon Germany and the 
reconquest of Alsace Lorraine and will 
gradually become more friendly to Ger
many. Doubtless, however, thé wish in 
this case is fathsr to ths thought.

UNION.
The news that another 100 coke ovens 

are to be built by the Union Colliery Co., 
at the wharf, ae soon as practicable, 
means a good deal for this place. With 
the 200 ovens in full blast, we may ex
pect them to consume 10,000 tons of coal 
each month. The local or provincial de
mand for coal ia steadily increasing, and 
requires at present even 6,000 tons per 
month. This will assure good times,, 
but there is the export of coal, and the 
demand for our coal in California will 
continue. Within the next month or six 
weeks the old boats will be back and 
times doubtless be livelier than ever be
fore. The San Mateo may be looked for 
at aay time after the first of next month 
And with the completion of the bunkers 
there will be no waiting for the steamers. 
— Weekly News.

till
$1.50 PER GALLON.

London, Aug. 28.—The Briti-eh steamer 
Windward left England on June 10 last 
for Franz Josef Land to bring back from 
the Arctic regions the members of the 
Jaekeon-Harmsworth expedition, who 
spent three winters near Cape Flora and 
erected there an observatory 2,090 feet 
above the sea level. The Windward 
passed Aberdeen this morning on her 
return trip and signalled all well on 
board. During the present summer an 
expedition wiil make an attempt to 
reach the highest point north of the 
opening of Queen Victoria sea, the open 
water discovered by Jackson.

FRANCE AND RUSSIAN.
Ah Alliance Reported Formed Between the 

Two Countries.

London, Aug. 27.—A dispatch to the 
Daily News from St. Petersburg says it 
ia learned from a hjgh official source 
that an alliance haa .been formed be
tween 1"ranee and Russia.

Paris, Aug. £7.—All the daily papees 
have editorials commenting on the im
portance of the announcement of thei 
Franco-Russian alliance. The news ar
rived in Paa-is too late to cause much 
comment in the evening papers. Special 
editions were eagerly bought up, how
ever, and the greatest enthusiasm pre
vailed on the boulevards.

m
:

WêI I CONGRESS OF CATHOLICS.
Üf

London, Aug. 28.—The international 
congress of Catholic students and echol- 

, are, the fourth of a series organized 
in 1888 by Mgr. Halst, of Paris, has 
been in session during the week at Fri-
burg, Switzerland. Seven hundred dele- m.h, o„itf . n„
gates, representing all nations, have

rossland. Been present. Among them were some klmira, Aug. 27. A runaway switcll'
The marriage of Roes Thompson and notable Anglo-Americans, including Dr. engine ran into two passenger coaches 

Mies Katherine Alta Watson was sol- Zahn, the Catholic evolutionist of In- standing on a siding neat the Lehigh 
emnized at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning. diana.; Mr* Bronnell, president of the Valley passenger depot in this city about 
—. . , , , American college at Rome. Baron von noon to-day. One of the jarii '■ : AT
The ceremony took place m the parlors Huertling, of Munich, presided. en through the depot building Thè 1
of the Pacific hotel and wae performed -----------•---------- ticket agent jumped out ot'the’window
by the Rev. H. Irwin of the Episcopal New Youk. Aug. 27.—Bar silver, 51 % ; and escaped. No one was in the denot 
church. The bride was attended by Mrs. | Mexiuaj duiiais, »0L ; cilver certificates, waiting-rooms at the time, so nn 
Frank Uuee. The bridegroom’s best man 51%. injured.

REQUIRES NO
VARNISHING, $1.00.

Orr Miu-der Case.
iGalt, Aug. 27.—In th.e Orr murder 

ca&3 Allison was formally called for a 
preliminary bearing to-day, and was re
manded at the request of tbe crown un
til ü^eptember 3.

ISashes and Doors >■; àLW'ï -S,i i i i
FROM $1,25 UP. DOWN ON MISSIONARIES.

Turkish Bey Saye They Are Sources of Bellen Will Protest.
Discord. Berlis, Aug. 27.—Dr. von Bellen, the

Berlin, Aug. 28^The local Anzeiger Ge™an a=>barter to

of the Turkish foreign office at Constan- matters with strong arguments in su 
tinople, during which he is quoted as port.of the German protest against 
saying: “The Armenian revolutionists Dingley bill.

j. W, MELLOR,
76-78 Fort Street, above Douglas. 

£*~TALL PAPERS, GLASS, PAINTS, Etc,
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EsHSiBPR0MPTLY D!Sp® of =s*3“«
here and going into buaineee, confident ______ bee“ a cau8e of very much worry and
that Skagway will become an important anxiety to ub, as well as a great expense,
town in less than a year. Landing goods The American Government Decides and I sincerely trust that we will not 
is a difficult matter here at present. The That British Vessels Have Equal ha™6uc^ ^ad again ” 
choice lies between the rocky base of a Ria-hta at Skao-wat, the utter ignoring of the subject dealtmountain and a mileoftauddy tideflats «lgnts at Skagway. with in the board’s letter, to which this
and the majority of the boats coming _______ was ? rePjy> demanded some brief dis-
here have dumped passengers and freight cussion, the answer of Mr. Hosmer be-,
as rapidly as possible, with no regard for Telegraphic Absurdities and Delays lng .pronounced—like the telegraphic 
the convenience of the passengers or —Puget Sound Business Men aeU‘,ce .to whlch il referred—very un
safely of their goods. The Islander, Appreciate Facts satisfactory^,
Danube and Willamette have been appreciate tacts. R. A. McGillivary & Co., of Toronto,
shining exceptions, the courtesy dis- ---------- communicated with the board through
played by the officers of the first named ?la w.orshlP Mayor Redfern in connec-
boat in particular being still spoken of An extremely interesting meeting of . on wlth, the proposed formation of a 
and appreciated here. In conclusion, I the Board of Trade council was held ves- J°mt.B.t0Ca-.company and.the establish-

x“:rs&ïhïrtr„“ïïa,i!i •*'t7*,“T°-'“wb“b ■ *>■their nrovisions and outfit as far matters o£ bu8me88 were quickly and to be adopted was a new one patented in 
as possible packed in fifty pound satisfactorily disposed of. Of course the Toronto and said to outrival anything in 
canvas sacks. They will have to be Klondyke boom had its important place ward'h?8 7etJ?een brought for-
packed thatway for the trail and it will in the deliberations of the occasion, hosiery “ ïas béèn necVsarv fo 'ach 
save much labor, annoyance and ex- u t. TT , , , , „ ’ . , 3 Deen necessary lor eacn
pense to have them so packed at the while Hon. Dr. Helmcken brought for- machine to have an operator in charge, 
place of purchase, with a list of the arti- ward a railway project which hé consid- ” wlth l-hla ”ew lnyention five ma- 
des contained lettered on each. No one ere the most helpful scheme it is pos- p> a,e 81 aen to eack op®rat°r and a'l 
should bring a boat or material for a sible to advance at the present time, so rr,aP„™°ik are ™ade- The inventor, 
boat. I have seen boat material costing far as Vancouver Island is concerned, necessarv gl'v.1i|!epL$40 in Seattle sold here for $3 as lumber. This project demands mature considéra- fh„. „ f he..^ Çonddent
No boat has passed over either trail, tion, which it will receive at a very early AThB rn ™ diSni
They can be made or bought at the lakes, day. hJU0?
Horses have so far proved better than Of course Klondyke affairs demanded Der annrfrrffmm^tho ot^ri25 Thlr finin' 
burros, and mules better than either, first attention, a letter being read by the cial imn«wm™tBut those coming in February or March secretary in which Assistant Manager nroi>oBed tnVZîl L ÏÆKtr 
will, of course, not trouble themselves F. W. Vincent, of the C.P.N. Co., pre- Labout either boats or horses, but bring sented to the board the circumstances of com nan v Mr Pole^fhe^nventn^deBi*^ 
with them light, long and strong dog the Danube’s encounter with American inff to cnnfino"sleds. Dogs, that is Esquimaux dogs, officialdom at Skagway, an incident Lartorf ?h£ ‘ the practlcal
are valued here at $100 and $150, but which came very near to obtaining the p Thi a ,fa,a', , , ,meneau draw sleds very well them- importance of an international coSipli- J*‘^men’tTwent'a 
selves, taking one thousand pounds over cat on mittee on manufactures for report.

^r'ïï'AsfÆ’ïïïiis! «.ms-s.ss.sss,1™-,1:1.
Day before yesterday four men arrived “ to the fact that our steamship Danube j)er of cou . d the aBBiBtant Becre- 
here from Dawson City. They have on her last trip to Dyea and Skagway tarVof the denartment of the nter or 
come in for supplies only, but brought bay experienced a great deal of difficulty ^te from Ottawa asking if it would 
with them over twenty thousand dollars n landing her passengers and freight at ^ possible for the Zrd to pr^are 
in nuggets. The s.ght of them brought the latter place. In fact the United a min‘ral exhibit for the state fairs 
about a violent relapse in many cases States custom house officials ordered her flhnrHv tn h» hpIh in Omaha Rt par.i that apparently were rapidly becoming to stop discharging and threatened to Ind DetroiL iî this wasTotmnvenient 
convalescent of yellow fever ” send her to Juneau, there to tie up and the board was asked to refer the matted

£„ „ , T„- E- ?" McJnnes. await instructions from Washington. to eomebody competent to act in the
Skagway, Alaska, Aug. 16, 1897. After a good deal of trouble and delay premiaeB

only was she allowed to continue dis- Acting’on this latter suggestion, the 
charging her cargo and proceed on her ]etter h|d b^n referred to Hon. Colonel 
return to this port. Baker, whose reply was that the ex

it is more than likely, Mr. Vincent penBe of making these collections was so 
continued, “that the same trouble will considerable that the government could 
be met with by all other British steam- not at preeent gee its way clear to com
ers which attempt to land passengers pjy t^e request.

A Colonist reporter was favored yes- or freight at Skagway Bay, and as the This disposal of the matter did not en- 
terday with an interview with Mr. R. place is the only suitable landing for Urelv suit the council, and a letter was 
H. Hall, of the Hudson’s Bay Fur De- either, if we are not allowed to land directed to be sent, asking the Provincial 
partment, who returned on the Topeka there it will be useless to try to do busi- Minister of Mines to reconsider the mat- 
from a trip of inspection through the ness in that country at all. The United ter, the council being of opinion that the 
Cassiar country. There are probably States customs house officials contend mining resources of British Columbia 
very few residents of British Columbia that as Dyea has been made a sub-port are deserving of as wide advertisement 
who are in a better position than is Mr. of entry by the authorities at Washing- ag ^ p08Bible to give them.
Hall to speak authoritatively in regard ton a British boat has no right to land In connection with the approaching 
to the advantages offered by the Stickeen at Skagway. I beg to suggest that your vigit of Hon. Clifford Sifton, arrange- 
river route as the best one to be taken council take this matter up with the uoents were made for a conference with 
by those making for the Klondyke gold Canadian government with a view to that minister, at which the alien law, 
fields. having a more satisfactory understand- Yukon mining regulations, the 100

From the head of navigation on the mg of the law in this respect. Otherwise pounds exemption, and the appointment 
Stickeen river to Teslin lake is, approxi- the trade of this country is lost to Vic- of a 8peciai officer here to issue mining 
mately, says Mr. Hall, 152 miles, and for toria and to Canada. licenses for the Yukon, will be taken up.
a considerable portion of that distance The officers of the board had wasted Upon motion it was resolved that the 
the trail runs through a country admir- no time in dealing with the matter re- board urge strongly upon the Victoria 
bly adapted for feeding stock en route, ferred to by Mr. Vincent, and as a result pilotage authority the exemption of ves- 
“ Of course,” said Mr. Hall, “ unless, the secretary had the pleasure of pre- se]B using Eequimalt as a port of call for 

and until, we have a railroad from the senting to the council, attached to the orders ; the recommendation also being 
point of disembarkation on the Stickeen letter of complaint, a telegram from the made that vessels coming to Esquimalt 
river to the head of Lake Teslin, Secretary of State showing that prompt dock be hereafter exempted from the 
the route via St. Michael’s action on the part of the government had paymçnt of pilotage dues, except where 
and the i Yukon river will be already- resulted satisfactorily to Cana- services of a pilot are actually em- 
incomparably the best one for the trans- dian interests. This telegram read : ployed.
aortation of freight, but from what I “In answer to a telegram I sent to The council also passed unanimously 
îear of the difficulties met with in the Washington, I am officially advised that a resolution again urging upon the Do- 
negotiation of the Skagway and Dyea instructions have been sent to American minion government the justice and 
trails on the way to the Klondyke, I officials that the limits of the port of necessity of granting at as early a date 
have little doubt that the Stickeen route Dyea include Skagway, and that Cana- a8 possible representation in the Domin- 
is the more practicable. dian vessels have the same rights as joa cabinet to the province of British

A good deal depends, however, in Mr. vessels of the United States to enter at Columbia, a copy of this resolution be- 
Hall’s opinion, upon the results of the Skagway.” ing ordered forwarded at once to the
investigation now being made by L. B. F. Carter, jr., of Tacoma, addressed other boards of trade and chambers of 
Hamlin, C.E., into the navigability of the board as to the prospects of success commerce in the province for their yi- 
the Hootalinqua river, and until that which would induce the establishment dorsation.
joint be ascertained definitely it would of a woolen mill in this city. Mr. Yesterday’s meeting was a well at- 
3e premature to speak too nositively Carter is the manager of the Tacoma tended one, there being present Mr. G. 
upon the advantages of the* Stickeen Woolen Mill Company, and m view of a. Kirk, presiding, and Messrs. W. A. 
route. Quoting from a letter received the fact that blankets such as they Ward, T. S. Futcher, D. R. Ker, F. J. 
from Mr. Alex, McLennan, of Vancou- make in the United States have to pay Claxton, A.C. Flumerfelt, F.C. Davidge 
ver, who is now at Lake Teslin, Mr. duty if they form part of the equipment and F. Elworthy.
Hall said • of the Klondyke pilgrim, his firm are

“Half the country (i. e„ between the contemplating the establishment of 
head of navigation on the Stickeen and second mill on this side of the boundary 
the lake), is good, drv, solid ground, so that they may reap their share of the 
affording good feed, but the balance enormous outfitting business which 
needs cutting out.” Victoria is bound to command in the

Mr. Hall, who left Victoria on the spring. , , . .
20th of April, has been for the greater All the members of the council in at- 
part of the time since then in the Cassiar tendance were agreed that the proposed 
country. He says that a number of new industry should be encouraged, and 
Chinamen are exploiting the placer the secretary was
claims along the creeks, and that a num- communicate with the New Westminster 
ber of parties prospecting for quartz board with a view to ascerta mog rU 
were also met with; several rich loca- is not poBBible to ntaliM thet 
Hons it is claimed bv these latter, machinery now lying idle at the Royal
having been made and an era of pros! City. Mr Carter will at the same time
perity may yet be in store for that one- be assured of the support o the board
time paradise of the hunters for the should he decide to carry his projected
vellow metal enterprise into effect.

Mr SL Cyn who is now engaged upon In a characteristic and |trongly argu- 
a survey of a portion of the country mentative letter, Hon. J. b. Helmcken
which lies to the nortti of the Skeena, again urged the board to action in be-

river by Mr. Hall, half of the construction of a railway to 
who is the north end of the Island, by which the 

from time occupied in travelling from end to 
end of Vancouver Island would be re
duced by an entire day, and Victoria 
would gain command of the entire trade 
of the Klondyke, while the various rich 
but dormant industries of the Island 
would at the same time be made contri- 
butary to the prosperity of the province 
and its capital.

The council did not see the way clear 
to immediate action, but purpose giving 
the subject careful attention at an early

The question of telegraphic communi
cation having been recently before the 
council of the board, Dal by & Claxton 
directed attention by letter to two serions 
irregularities in transmission that had 
come within the scope of their personal 
observation.

“ We received last week,” their letter 
read, “a cablegram as follows: ‘Pro
vide oakum, pitch, caulking tools for 
goats ’—which in the face of it is ridicu
lous. The telegram as written called for 
‘ caulking tools for boats.’ In another 
case we received an order for 967 10- 
gallon casks of syrup, which when cor
rected proved to be seven 10-gallon casks 
of syrup.

“ We trust,” the writers commented,
“ that some action may be taken where
by an alternative telegraphic communi
cation may be secured with the Main
land, and at the same time furnish com
munication with the northern part of 
the province—Rivers Inlet, Skeena River, 
etc., etc.”

On this same subject of the inefficiency 
of Victoria’s telegraphic service, General 
Manager C. R. Hosmer replied thus in
definitely and unsatisfactorily to the 
board’s request that a duplicate cable be 
provided to ensure better connect ion be
tween Victoria and the outside world :

“ I need not assure you that I very

SKAGWAY AND DYEA.Hon. B. G. Moore and wife, who came j 
down from Alaska on the Topeka, were 
passengers to the Mainland last night. 
Mr. Moore, who was formerly a promin
ent member of the Democratic party in 
Spokane, Wash., is now collector of cus
toms in Alaska.

Opinions to the contrary notwith
standing, it is the general belief amongst 
those who have had experience on the 
Yukon river, that the Eugene will have 
no difficulty in landing her passengers at 
Dawson City by the end of September, 
before which date little or no ice will 
have formed in the river. And this on 
the supposition that the little steamer 
and her convoy do not clear from Vic
toria before Monday.

Another death, this time of a “pa
poose ” is reported from the Songbees 
reservation. A Colonist reporter, dur- 
a visit to the Indian settlement across 
the bay yesterday, was impressed with 
the idea that sickness is somewhat pre
valent. That the conditions are admir
ably calculated to promote it is made 
amply clear by the multitude of odors 
which in some parts of the village assail 
the olfactory organ.

s Powell and Miss Spencer 
nted delegates yesterday to repre- 

the Y.W.C.T.U. at the provincial 
mention of the senior organization of 
society next week.

were

Mr. T. R. Mclnnes Gives An Idea of 
the Two Places and 

the Trails.
Pnget Sound Manufacturers 

Look to B. C. as the 
Coming Centre.

Who

'H Konsnbtkoff, director of the 
,au of statistics at St. Petersburg, is 

nding a few days at the Victoria 
.tel in the course of a tour of the Paci- 

iC coast for the purpose of compiling 
statistics on rural economy.

A Graphic Description of the Diffi
culties to Be Encountered— 

Some Good Advice.
Will Locate Here to Obtain 

Share of the Spring 
Trade.

Their

Fred. J. Daniels has lost no time in 
accepting the challenge issued yesterday 
bv H. G. Dal by for a mile foot race. “I 
shall " be pleased,” he says, “ to meet 
him, if he will put up a trophy and 
make satisfactory arrangements 

I time and place.”
*L Mr. Arthur T. Curtice, and Miss 

Xonisa 8. Cook were last evening made 
ggjjg* Mr. and Mrs. Curtice through the in

strumentality of the Rev. Dr. Campbell 
of this city. Both paries to the contract 
are residents of Tacoma, which city they 
Will make their honje.

In a letter to the Colonist, Mr. T. R 
E. Mclnnes, son of Senator Mclnnes, 
and one of the officials sent north by the 
Dominion customs department, gives 
the following information of the routes 
into the Yukon by way of the Skagway 
and Dyea trails :

“As doubtless the majority of Vic
torians intending to enter the Yukon 
country will choose the route via Skag
way or Dyea, I have thought it might 
jjossibly be of service to some of them to 
give a slight description of the two 
places and the trails leading from them. 
Skagway is the first place at which 
boats call and by far the more important 
place of the two. Three weeks ago 
there was not a dozen people here, to
day it has a population of two thousand, 
with stores, saloons and restaurants, all, 
or nearly all, under 
street leads up from the tide flats and is 
the beginning of the trail. About half a 
mile from the town is a small but very 

Amongst the attractions which have turbulent river. During the last fort- 
been associated with the celebration of night one man and three horses have 
Labor Day in the Terminal City in pre- been drowned in attempting to ford it, 
vious years has been a trades procession, and many sacks of provisions have been 
in which the various local industries lost in it. The miners have united to 
have invariably taken much interest, work at improving the trail as far as 
Some of the members of the local labor possible. So far they have not succeeded 
organizations have suggested the idea of very well. Nearly every day brings a 
incorporating this feature in the pro- new boat load, of men with the mevi- 
gramme here on Monday, September 6, table proportion of “hogs, deter- 
and it may possibly receive the consid- mined to push on and profit by 
era tion of the committee of arrange- the work of others on the trail 
ments. without themselves contributing any

------------ money or labor to its improvement.
The farewell complimentary benefit to in a few instances these fellows have 

W. J. Alexander at the Trilby music been kept back by force, but in the 
hall last evening was a great success. A majority of cases a few miles of the trail 
long programme, which fairly bristled itself is sufficient to give them a first 
with specialties, kept the audience in lesson in altruistic labor. Probably by 
good humor from the first number to the the middle of September there will be 
last, and the hearty reception accorded gacb a blockade here that the necessity 
Mr. Alexander on this, bis final, appear- for organized effort will become appar
ence in the city, was an earnest of the ent to all. However, the trail has been 
high appreciation in which he is held. BOmewhat improved already and the first 
The pie eating, shaving and bootblack- evidence of it is the bridge which now 
ing competitions were provocative of BpanB the river about a mile and a half 
much merriment, and in the boxing con- f rom the place where it used to be forded, 
test the audience were treated to a dis- This bridge is a corduroy affair about 

Bristol when she sails for St. Pla7 o£ Bki11 much above the average. six feet wide and two hundered feet
11 wiU bave among her ------------ long on four trestles with one span of
JSÎÎfiBte aasavintr niant which Lieht.-Col. Gregory, who as a repre- sixty-six feet. The trail then leads over 

„ Mr Hubbard of Pres- eentative of the Fifth Regiment accom- soft level ground for about three miles
Ore., is being token north by the panied Sir Wilfrid Laurier to London, to the foot of the first hill. About a 
h American Trading & Transporta- Eng., on the occasion of the Queen’s Dia- thousand people are camped there. The 
S. T. ,kp intention of this com- mond Jubilee, returned home last even- hill is some five hundred feet high and 
/to establish assaying works as well delighted with the hospitality every- very steep, and consists of mixed rock 

a large private bank at Dawson Citv, where extended to him. Once arrived the and bog. The horses sink in places to 
' toe fittings for their office premises hav- Colonel was taken in charge by friends their saddles and cannot carry more 

boon forwarded bv the Islander on and was their guest for the remainder of than a hundred pounds. Having reached ïïSr' her last trto ^ the evening. The Fifth Regiment band the top a descent is made of about a
ner last tr p. ------------ waa on hand when the Charmer landed hundred feet, and the trail runs

Wilfc: ‘b H. M. Comer and wife, H. M. Comer, and played a number oi selection both along fairly good ground for about
i., Miss Mary Comer, Mies Lilias Comer at the landing and on the streets. Col. two miles to a lake. A bluff
fad John D. Comer, of Savannah, G. Gregory, like all home-coming Victor- rises sheer from the lake some

_nd E. T. Comer and wife, of San An- iana, says Canadians were the favorite
'aë*elo, Texas, are a family party of pleas- and favored representatives at the Jubi-

t' ure seekers at the Driard. H. M. Comer lee celebration. So pronounced was this 
*' : - is president of the Georgia Central Rail- fact that it made many an non-Canadian
lit' - pSpway Co., and is enjoying the first militiaman wish that he was among the

vacation he has had in twenty-five Dominion representatives.
Ht ■* years. The party travelled from Banff
-% in Vice-President Shaughnessy’s private
|51 • 'Car, and speak in the highest possible

terms, not only of the courtesy and ur- 
Jjftinity of the officials of the road, but 
»iso of the construction and manage
ment, their expectations in regard to 
Which have been more than realized.

That the business men of Puget Sound 
beginning to realize that duties will 

absolutely be collected on all American 
products entering the Northwest Terri
tories of Canada, is evidenced by a letf“- 
which was taken into coneiderati 
at yesterday’s meeting of the boa 
of trade counci, 
the Tacoma Woolen 
panv, one of the largest manui: 
turing concerns in the State of Washir 
ton, whose blankets are in such stro 
demand that the mill will be running 
night and day for a year hence to com
plete orders already in hand. The pos
sibilities of the Klondyke have not been 
lost sight of, however, and Mr. Carter, 
the manager of the mill, refers to it 
thus :

“ We can secure good inducements to 
build another mill on this side of the 
line, but owing to the duties which will 
have to be paid on such goods shipped 
to British Alaska from this side we wish 
to locate in British Columbia, to save 
the duties which must otherwise be paid 
and which will be an enormous profit 
alone.

“In addition to this, we are confident 
that there is a great future for the whole 
of British Columbia and we wish to 
have a share of the prosperity. Our 
intentions are to start the mill on blank
ets, Mackinaws, and heavy Alaska 
woolens, and eventually work up an 
unlimited field for fine woolens for men’s 
suitings.”

The manufactures committee of the 
board of trade are now giving the sub
ject dealt with in this letter careful con
sideration. The proposal has many 
features to recommend it, not the least 
of which will be that it will give a 
market for the sheep hides now prac
tically a dead loss to the butchers of 
British Columbia ; and it may also bring 
into use again the plant of the Royal 
City Woolen Mille, for some time past 
lying idle at Westminster.
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It was frt 

Mill Co

THBxleeth. fcf Mr. Michael D. Gleason, 
of 9*Bay /street, occurred yesterday 
morning a# an early hour. Deceased 
who was by trade a carpenter and has 
been a resident of the city for upwards 
of ten years, leaves a widow and four 

. : children. /The funeral will take place on
)' Saturday 1 afternoon at 5:30 from the

family reedence.

Indian “ drunks ” are keeping the city 
now. What looked 
case was observed

police force busy just 
like being a serious 
yesterday morning, when three or four 
si washes in a canoe first threatened to 
hasten their own departure to the great 
beyond by the medium of the waters of 
the bay, and then with ugly-looking 
edged weapons seemed bent upon giving 
the happy dispatch to some kindhearted 
brother Indians who undertook to rescue 
them from an imminent watery grave.

I

w
canvas. The maini ericans who left on the last 

eteamerlor the North with the intention 
of penefratinglhe Yukon country by the 
IRuiu route, evidently forget that the 

T entry for goods entering that 
r is located at Tagish lake, and 
ods going in via Taku without 
Tagish a visit may be confiscated

The

1,

port
conn
any
pa
withfut ceremony.

if
e,,-.. Pease of Montreal, who was in 

'CjL Victoria on Wednesday, has made ar-
- •' lanjamenta for the establishment of a

branch of the Merchants Bank of Hali
fax at Rossland. This is the first branch 
of jthat institution to be established west 
of (Montreal, and is an indication of the 
attractiveness with which, the min- 
pval districts, are regarded as a field for 
investment by Eastern capitalists.

i^OT^otly every available steamer, but 
even sail craft, are now being pressed 
into the Northern service. The latest 
announcement in this connection is that 
the schooner Annie C. Moore, Captain 
Chas. Hackett.Vjwner and commander, 
will be given quick despatch for Skag
way with a eargokof hay, oats and other 
produce. Some eight others of the seal
ing fleet are alsji being .prepared for 
similar service, v

THE STICKEEN BOUTE.
Hudson’s Bay Inspector Hall Gives Some 

Interesting Details—The All River Route 
Is Best for Freighting.§if

-
m.

A TBIBAL MOURNING.m Chief Sheu-Wish Is Buried Amidst Grief 
and Woe—The Nitinats Have a 

Double Funeral.m The
Michaem. Chief Shen-Wish is gathered to his 

forefathers, and his brother, Captain 
Joe, reigns in his stead. Escorted by a 
fleet of canoes filled with grief-stricken 
members of the one-time powerful tribe 
of the Nitinats, who rent the air with 
long drawn out wailing and heartrend
ing expressions of inconsolable woe, the 
body of Chief Shen-Wish was conveyed 
yesterday morning from the schooner 
which had brought it from the Fraser 
river to the Songbees reservation. And 
thqrPj. im a secluded, verdure-hidden 
spot, where êven within a few feet ‘ the 
passer-by would fail to notice the grave, 
the burial ceremony was performed ac
cording to the immemorial custom oi 
the tribe.

One departure, however, from the 
ancient system of disposing of their 
dead the Nitinat Indians of 1897 are 
compelled to make, much to the advan
tage of the country, and instead of hoist
ing the body into a tree as, according to 
Gilbert Malcolm Sproat, was their cus
tom so late as 1868, they adopt the lees 
questionable plan of burying it in the 
'round, and though the grave be not, it 
e true, “ so deep as a well,” or at anv- 
rate as some wells, “ it will suffice.”

Religious ceremony, there was none; 
but if the accompaniment of lugubrious 
countenances, dishevelled and disordered 
raiment, groaninge and general “ all 
gone to pieces ” grief be taken as evi
dence of sincere mourning, then Sheu- 
Wish and the young Indian who was 
laid alongside him in that last, long 
sleep, from which there is no wakening 
this side of the happy hunting grounds, 
were sincerely mourned by their fellows. 
Headed by a gray-haired member of the 
tribe, whose stern features seemed 
graven with a living representation of 
woe, the little funeral procession wended 
its way from the landing beyond the E. 
& N. railway bridge to a sequestered 
nook, some three or four hundred yards 

(From the Orangeville Bun) away from the street which runs through
In a cosy little house in Margaret street, the village; the two coffins borne gently 

in this town, lives Mr. John Garrity, his by some of the “ braves," who seemed 
wife and family. They are indeed a happy jy frame their demeanor upon the pat- 
family, although a few years ago a sadder tem Bet b their aged leader, and follow-
household would be hard to find. Their , , little crowd of weening incoii*happiness was not occasioned by the sud- ed by a little crowa oi weeping, incon
den obtaining of a fortune, but by some- solable squaws. „
thing much more precious—restoration to A short speech from the officiating 
health of a wife and mother when everyone head man, interrupted throughout it: 
whispered that she must die. Our reporter length by ejaculatory remarks from the 
heard of Mrs. Garrity’s illness and cure, grieving equaws, which sounded to the 
and for the benefit of our readers investi- earg 0f the observing scribe, strongly 
gated the case; what he learned is well like the jubilant “ hallelujahs ” so deir SamVk^rwSent„oewWn to the hearts of the Salvation Army ad-

ham and was known far and wide for his herents, and the two coffins were lowereu 
kindness and hospitality ; his wife too was in their graves. With business-like 
noted for her amiability. However, she was promptness the process of filling in 
stricken with a peculiar sickness her health proceeded with, the squaws prostratin'-' 
failed rapidly and from one hundred and themselves upon the ground, or sitt’.nti 
forty-seven pounds her weight became re- d watc£ing with streaming eyes
SIX beVnTCuUTuta c^tfoual the last.ead office^ that bid forever fro.;; 
pain in the back of head almost drove her their sight the dear ones whom tn • 
frantic. Physicians were in attendance, mourned. And then as the sun made 
but the doctors all said there was no hope, its way to the place of its going down 
Mrs. Garrity saw death staring her in the they were left; two little mounds oi 
face, and the thought of leaving her little newjy turned earth, surrounded by a 
children caused her much sadness, bhe / j_ thfl construction oiwas advised to try Dr. Williams, Pink Pills,, wooden fence in the construction
but thought they could not possibly do her 
any good when physicians had failed to 
alleviate her sufferings. Hoping, however, 
almost against hope, she procured a supply, 
and wonderful to relate she bad not been 
taking Pink Pills long when the dreadful 
symptoms of her illness began to pass 
away, and to-day she is the picture of 
health. A few months ago Mr. Garrity and 
family removed to Orangeville, and in con
versation with our representative, Mrs.
Garrity said : “I cannot find words to ex
press my thankfulness for what Dr. Wil
liams' rink Pills has done for me. I wish 
that every one who is suffering as I was 
will hear of this remedy. We always keep 
a box of Pink Pills in the house.’1

■

. two hundred feet high, but there is a 
narrow margin about two feet wide be
tween the foot ot the bluff and the wa
ter. This margin constitutes the trail 
for another half mile. A party entering 
from one end keeps shouting till half 
way across so as to warn pack trains not 

Sam Levy, who, upon the evidence of to advance from the other end, as there 
Charlie Billie, a Saanich Indian, and a jg not room to pass. An ascent of one 
klootchman of the same tribe, was found thousand feet then begins, but it is not 
guilty of supplying the former with a quite so bad as the first hill. It is as- 
bottle of “ square face,” contrary to the cended in a zig-zag fashion that the men 
law in such cases made and provided, call “ the switchback.” At the top is a 
has contributed $150 to the civic fin- bog of half a mile or so in length, then a 
ances, and is now probably ruminating descent begins again on the switchback 
unon the perfidy of the swarthy couple plan. The trail here is very bad, horses 
who “peached” ujxm him. Joe Sar- have to traverse slippery shelves of rock 
antis, the “ scorcher,” escaped very that slope at an angle of forty-five de- 
lightly yesterday when brought up on grees and from which the moss, that at 
the charge of contravening the bicycle first gave them a foothold, has been all 
by-law. Sarantis is the man whose worn off. The descent here is about 
wild untamed career along Government nine hundred feet, reaching the river- 
street on Wednesday resulted in acollis- bed again. Then comes another climb 
ion between himself and a lady pedes- of a few hundred feet to a marshy flat, 
trian with painful results. His excuse This is about ten miles from Skagway. 
that he was on his way to fetch some I have no personal knowledge of the trail 
medicine, and that great haste was neces- beyond this, but am told it continues 
sary, did not avail him so much as the of much the same character for 
fact that it was the first time he has ten miles more when the summit of the 
been charged (in court) with the offence. White Pass is reached. From there to 
A fine of $3 and costs was imposed, and Lake Bennett is seventeen miles and 
it is to be hoped Mr. Sarantis will here- with the exception of one bad bog the 
after regard more sacredly the rights of trail is easier. At Lake Bennett boats 
pedestrians. Drunken Indians came in may be bought for $100 or easily enough 
yesterday thick and fast, and the usual built, and from there to the Klondyke 
crop of “ supplying liquor to Indiana ” all is plain sailing comparatively speak- 
cases is expected to result as soon as the ing. Dyea is the storting point for the 
inebriated Siwashes recover their equi- trail through the Chilcoot Pass. The 
librium and their memory. summit of this pass is seventeen hun

dred feet higher than the summit of the 
White Pass. Horses cannot go over it.
It is a steady ascent all the way till the 
summit is reached. Indiana do a great 
deal of the packing, carrying from one 
hundred to one hundred and fifty pounds 

The Lieutenant-Governon-in-Councii for a whole day. But they have earned 
has been pleased to rescind the appoint- all the money they seem to want and 
ment held by W. J. Goepel as acting are becoming very unreliable. They 
gold commissioner and government frequently throw their packs down ‘-Lany 
agent for the Nelson division of West old place” and walk off and offers of 
Kootenay. more money will not bring them back

The Golden Province Mines of B. C., Their rates are 20c. a pound through the 
Ld., has been licensed as an extra pro- pass. Very few are not attempting the 
vine!al company with head offices in Chilcoot Pass but those who have started 
England and capital stock of £135,000, that way are making better progress than 
divided into shares of £1 each. The Hill the White Pass men. The White Pass,
Syrup Company is another extra however, will undoubtedly be the only 
provincial organization registered dur- one open for sledging. Fully three-fourths 

. ing the past week. Its bead office of the men here now will not attempt to 
is in Seattle and the capital stock move from here till February. Not till 
is but $3,300 in 33 shares. The only then will sledging be good. Those who 
provincial company registered during do get through the White Pass by next 
the past week is the Slocan Lake Gold month will undoubtedly have to winter 
and Silver Mines, Limited, which has its in the vicinity of Lake Tagish. Until 
headquarters in Nelson, and is capital- then the Yukon river is in such a broken 
ized at $1,000,000 in $1 shares. up condition as to make sledging impos-

This week’s Gazette contains the full sible. In February, however, the sur
face is said to be sufficiently levelled 
with snow to make good sledging. I 
should advise any one not to think of 
coming up here before February at 
least. The trail here at present is dot
ted every half-mile or so with dead 
horses and with piles of goods apparently 
abandoned, bat in reality left for a re
turn trip by the owners, who have 
struggled on perhaps a mile ahead. Each 
man has about a thousand pounds with 
him, and an average of two miles a day 
is considered good progress. In some 
cases goods have been actually aban
doned on the trail by discouraged men 
who could find no purchaser for them 
and would not toil back to Skagway with 
them. Dozens have given up after a week 
or soon the trail and returned to Skagway
to await the first steamer south. The I Mining Comjiauies umut stationery ■ 
great majority, however, intend remain- I specialty at the Colonmt office.

Amongst the intending passengers on 
the Bristol on her next trip are three re
turning experienced Yukon miners who 
are taking up with them a three years’

’ supply of provisions, and who intend 
striking ont into a portion of the conn- 
try hitherto untraversed by white men. 
Desirous of keeping their identity and 
plans private, they nevertheless gave a 

^ v Colonist reporter yesterday some very
• : convincing evidence of their familiarity

§&!■ -vK with the Yukon country and of the rich
ness of the diggings. That the rumors 
of the quantity of gold which it is said is 
coming down the river, are in all proba
bility true, they firmly believe, and they 
say when the men who are now swarm
ing into the country get down to work, 
the output will be the greatest ever 
known in the history oi the world.

IIPties mI a
DISEASE CONQUERED.

DR. WILLIAMS’ PINK PILLS GAIN 
ANOTHER GREAT VIUIORY.

A Reporter’s Searching Investigation Into a 
Case at Orangeville—The Claims Made 
on Behalf of This Medicine Fully Borne 
Out—The Greatest Healing Medicine of 
the Age.

” Klondyke in thirty days or bust ” 
the motto of F. R. Miles, of Anaconda, 

..ho is in town on his way to the 
Northern treasure land, and who intends 
going in by way of the Stickeen-Teslin 
trail. Mr. Mile’s, who was in Victoria a 
few years ago, goes North in the interests 
of English capitalists, and his claim to 

a.b.te to reach Dawson City within 
~ riTKIs'Kunded on what he terms 

per . nee in trail catting in Mon- 
|g>i n.. the.: last nineteen years the 

i Mwtain icetnesses and desert places 
suiti have been traversed and 

dwelt in by this new recruit to the north
ward marching army of gold hunters. 

$tr. Miles and his partner, T. Sewell, 
,*re being outfitted by Wilson Brothers, 
and intend going North as far as Wrangel, 
"where in default of steamer transporta
tion the two voyagers will trust to luck 
and Indian canoes to take them up the 
Stickeen river as far as Telegraph Creek

was taken up that 
who, in common with everyone 
looking for definite information 
that little-known country, is awaiting 
with interest the result of the explora
tions now being carried on. Tbe fur 
trade, in which Mr. Hall is especially 
interested, is spoken of by him 
necessarily diminishing quantity, and 
doubtless many of the men who have for 

• years earned a livelihood in the hunting 
of fur bearing animals have been, and 

being, drafted into the ranks of the 
miners.

The Hudson’s Bay steamer Caledonia 
will probably in the near future be em
ployed in transporting passengers up the 
Stickeen river, as an attempt is being 
made to organize a party to enter the 
country by that route, and should suffi
cient inducement offer, Mr. Hall has 
promised to place the steamer at their 
disposal. There are several prospective 
miners now in the city who are deter
mined to go in by the Stickeen, and pro
vided, as Mr. Hall particularly empha
sizes, the waterway beyond the Teslin 
lake is of a navigable nature, there ap
pears good reason to assert that those 
who make the attempt have at least as 
good prospects of success as have those 
who are wedded to the notion of going 
via Skagway or Dyea.

GAZETTE ANNOUNCEMENTS.
New Provincial Company—Regulation of 

Public Commons.
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■ - There was plenty of originality in the 
Klondyke social at Calvary Baptist 
church on Wednesday evening. The 
entrance of the church was arranged to 
represent one of the different passes 
leading over the mountains from Dyea 
and Skagway, the route being so diffi-

> - cult that not a few would have abandon- regulations governing the grazing of 
ed the task had they not been assisted, cattle upon the Dominion lands within 
In the church little tents and other the railway belt. The minister of the 
camp scenes were scattered everywhere, interior, it is provided may upon the 
while confronting the weary traveller, as application of two-thirds of the rési
lié or she emerged from the “ pass,” dents on any tract of land not 
was a large view of the Islander landing less than a township in area, proclaim 
her passengers at Skagway. In connec- such portion of these Crown lands a 
tion with the entertainment was a quar- common as may be sufficient for the de- 
tette rendered by Mrs. Clyde and Mrs. featuring of the cattle of the residents in 
Spofford and Messrs. Clyde and Watson; the locality. No sheep or swine are to 
an instrumental solo by Miss Bucknam, be pastured or kept on such common, 
a recitation by Bev. Ralph W. Trotter, a and provision is made for the manage- 
“ Klondyke” recitation by Miss Strach- ment of the common by local boards of 
an, an instrumental selection by Miss overseers.
Dier, and a solo by Mr. Watson. Re
freshments such as would form the ra
tions of a Klondyke sojourner were pro
vided in abundance, coffee and cake be
ing only served when the social was 
•bout to draw to a conclusion.

which no mean carpentering skill was 
evidenced marking the last resting 
places of Sheu-Wish and the young In
dian who shares with him the solemn 
quiet of that place. And their names, 
being those of the dead, no Nitinat In
dian can be made to breathe.

Remedy for Horses.
Messrs. Ritchie & Co., general trailers 

Vancouver, proclaim Magic Liniment 
superior to all others. Mr. Ritchie 
writes :—I consider Magic Linimen t un
equalled for horses. One of mine ka-t ■ 
sprain on bis left leg, which was swoliffi 
to an enormous size. Magic Linimen. 
was applied two days and the swelling 
and soreness entirely left it. I have tried 
many different Liniments but ne'U 
found anything to equal Magic 1 -ini’ 
ment. Magic Liniment is unequal^ 
for horses and cattle. It cures strains, 
curbs, rheumatism, over-reaches, chap
ped hocks, wind galls, splints, swelling^, 
and any ailment where a Liniment is re
quired. Sold by John Cochrane and J - 
E. Campbell. 25 cents.

•nan
“ Yes, my daughter is getting along in 

her music so well that we are thinking of 
sending her to some institute.”

“ I heard one of the neighbors say that 
she ought to be sent to an institution of 
some kind.”

Party at the door—Is the lady of the 
house in ?

Cook—Oi’m wan av tbim, sorr.
Bobhv—Pa, what is an heir-at-law 7
Pa—Usually the lawyer, Bobby.

r
For Infants and Children.

The fac- ✓? —— it n 
tmy 

wrapper.Magic Liniment is a bye-word in 
- every household where used. It relieves 

burns and scalds the minute applied. 
No household should be without it. 25 
cents, by all druggists. xX
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amount to be divided among the share
holders. The company has been so far 
unable to show a margin over and above 
operating expenses, but the extensive 
improvements that have befcn made at 
the mine and the smelter during the 
past two years is largely responsible for 
this condition.—Nelson Miner,

BOUNDARY CREEK.
Hon. George B. Martin, chief com

missioner of lands and works, and 
Leonard Norris, government agent, 
reached Greenwood on Tuesday evening 
last. They drove in from Penticton and 
visited Fairview, Camp McKinney, Oao- 
yoos, Midway and other places. Mr. 
Martin was greatly pleased with the 
mines of Fairview and McKinney, but 
what struck him most was the substan
tial appearance of Greenwood. In com
pany with Mr. Norris he went over the 
townsite, inspected the site for the jail 
and courthouse, the hospital and other 
places in the city.—Boundary Creek 
Times. . ^ .

MINERAL CITY.
The work of constructing the wagon 

road up Cariboo creek is progressing 
finely. Five miles of road are about 
completed, and the next two miles to 
Mineral City will be finished by Septem
ber 15. The subscribed money is being 
rapidly collected, and with the govern
ment money will be sufficient to finish 
the road to Blue Grouse crepk, a dis
tance of nine miles. The completion of 
this road will open up a rich country. 
Several rich finds have recently been 
made, and one property is sacking^ ore 
for shipment at the present time. 
Several companies are preparing to de
velop their properties, and with the 
wagon road completed, Cariboo creek 
will be one of the busiest camps in 
Kootenay.—Nelson Miner.

TROUT LAKE.
Laird Brothers, of Silverton, have 

made several locations there, near the 
Badehot, which give assays of $600 and 
upwards in gold. They have got about 
twelve tons sacked and are going to 
make a trial shipment. If the test gives 
anything like the assays obtained there 
will be tremendous excitement in Trout 
Lake. Already much interest has been 
aroused by those who have learned of 
the strike and about ten locations have 
been made. Thomas Blackwood has 
just returned from there and states that 
the reported strike is genuine and that 
the lead is a strong one and traceable for 

distance.—Kootenay Mail.

:ter .... unless in some way of which 
we are not informed the order-in-council 
of 1862 had been cancelled,” still rests 
with the Lieutenant-Governor, though 
his powers over those two degrees and to 
meridian 125 are far greater than here— 
it becomes of the utmost stress to sift 
this matter. It is for the Lieutenant- 
Governor, as administrator, to deal with 
the Imperial authorities about all the 
boundary between 60 and 62; it is for 
the administrator to take the customs 
for all goods that are there to stop; it is 
for the administrator to empower the 
N.W. MountedrbkLce there and the 
customs staff. All the world knows 30 
miles, or “ 10 marine leagues from the 
ocean,” does not mean from the salt 
water. The “holding” point—their 
last straw—is quashed by what happen
ed about San Juan island. For years 
had the H..B. Company had a post on 
the island where they had “a stock 
of 5,000 sheep and a number of 
horses, cattle and pigs ” (see San Juan 
Water Boundary, by Viscount Milton, 
M.P., p. 252). It was the shooting of 
one of these pigs by a Yankee squatter, 
Lyman A. Cutter by name, that brought 
on all the trouble (p. 254). Until the be
ginning of 1859 there had been only one 
(the hog was shot on June 15), and a 
protest as to this squatting had been al
ready forwarded to Washington by Lord 
Lyons (see p. 253). But no heed was 
given this at the Frankfort arbitration. 
Everything turned on what was the 
channel .which separated the continent 
from Vancouver's Island.

It is about time some one spoke out 
in no halting way. There has been 
enough of this everlasting yielding. 
First from the Columbia river, an un
matched natural boundary ; then from 
Haro archipelago. Let us ground our 
weapons at last, and unmistakably, at 
the Stickeen territories, for every inch, 
and to break the ice at such unwonted 
fearlessness letDyea, Alaska, be dropped 
for Dyea, B.C.

TO TRANSMIT POWER. CARTERS
IPlTTiX
flVER
! PILLS.

little interest, if any, is taken in us or 
our work. We are dependent on another 
source, in England. You may be sur
prised when I tell you that one collec
tion taken up at the opening of a new 
church totalled $1,320, and the 
debt was entirely wiped off. That 
collection weighed 80 pounds in 
silver. Can it be beaten in Van
couver? I doubt it. At that opening 
there were three brass bands present, a 
surpliced choir and clergy. We are pro
gressive in other ways, we have three 
printing presses and conduct a news
paper in the vernacular. We have been 
of some assistance to science, as we have 
reduced five languages to writing, and 

, three grammars of the languages h 
That the steamship Bristol will be hur- been published, while another is nearly 

. j awav on her voyage to St. Michaels ready. I have it with me and am revis-
after her return from the North can ing it. But my time ie up, as I promised joon after ner return.. .__ . , onlv to „jve you a quarter of an hour

tiardlv be gainsaid. Her complement of an/we bave been talking for over half 
passengers for the voyage has been so an hour» and Hie Lordship bade his 
• riv- completed, and the importance of interviewer good-day. 

parlv departure is so considerable " *ear y P WAVERLEY MINE LIMITED.

Report of the Statutory Meeting Held Re- 
cently in London.

The statutory meeting of this com
pany was held at 16 Copthall avenue,
E. C., Mr. Callow Hole in the chair.

_____ „ . The secretary (Mr. R. Stanley Wil-
and BO far as readiness is con- dams) read the notice convening the 

perned. if expectations materialize, meeting.
there will be very little to do on the The chairman said : Gentlemen, this 
shjp in the line of preparing her. One meetjcg ja held in pursuance of the 
reawn of this is that it is believed all Companies Act, which makes it impera- 
tbe lumber erections made in her for tive for a meeting of shareholders to be 
horses have been cleared away before beld within four months of the forma
te sailed from Skagway on her return, tion of any company. As a general rule 
jg it is considered that the material thus jt, i8 a purely formal meeting, for the
ased when offered for sale cheaply will eimple reaaon that the time has been so
be quicklv disposed of. The number of 8hort that very little progrees has been 
passengers now being booked for the made, and therefore there is very little 
Bristol will not exceed 200, this being a for tbe directors to tell the shareholders, 
large enough number for comfortable jjowever) to-day I am in the fortunate 
conveyance up the Yukon from St. pQ^dion of being able to inform you that 
Michael’s in the steamer Eugene, lhe in epite 0f the short space of time that 

at Port Townsend, and this company has been in existence the
here at all, so wor^ necessary to make it a

profitable concern has been pushed on 
with very great energy. As you know, 
the conmany was started with a capital 
of £100,000, of which £40,000 is working 
capital. It would have been easy for us 
to float the company for a much larger 
capital, but we were desirous that those 
who supported us in the first instance 
should have the advantage. Immedi
ately on going to allotment the directors 
turned their attention to the beet method 
of working the property, and the chair
man (Colonel Anstey) and Mr. Grant 
(managing director) are at present in 
British Columbia, and have made ar
rangements which will, I believe, enable 
us to ship a considerable quantity of 
during the current year. At the statu
tory meeting of the Goldfields of British 
Columbia, Limited, which, as you 
know, is the parent company, 
the chairman made reference to 

fact that they had al
ready given birth to a healthy, strong 
and promising child, and I think that 

hall find that our property—the 
child referred to—is even stronger than 
he anticipated. The Goldfields Com
pany was content to accept practically 
the whole of the purchase price, beyond 
the nominal amount necessary for the 
expenses of flotation, in fully paid shares 
of the Waverley, and I think they will 
have every reason to congratulate them
selves on being large shareholders in 
this undertaking. In a report from Mr. 
Grant Govan he says:. “ We.spent the 
afternoon obtaining the information from 
various parties, and I have much pleas
ure in reporting to you that the unani- 

teetimony of all those who know 
the properties, and with whom we came 
in contact, was that the Waverley was 
the finest property discovered in this 
country ; to use their own words, it will 
be a paying mine from the grass roots.
The fact simply is that the nearer we 
get to the property the more highly 
it is spoken of, and it appears to 
me that this is not only very unusual, 
but should be most gratifying to all 
those who are either directly or in
directly interested in the property. In 
conclusion, I would point out that the 
town of Revelstoke, which is situated 

He Talks About the Progress of the Indians near the Waverley property, has made 
of His Diocese. great progress ; and I am informed that

-----  at least one hundred new buildings have
The Bishop of Caledonia, who has just been erected since last year. I believe 

returned from the Lambeth conference, there is a very great future before us; 
stated in an interview in the Vancouver and with good management—which is 
World that last year he camped on the assured through our having secured the 
proposed route to the Yukon via the services bt Mr. John Grant as managing 
Stickeen river. Indians had proven that director, a man of large experience—we 
it was practicable as they are constantly may confidently hope to return you a 
passing in and out to Tealin lake to reach good dividend in the near future. I 
the Stickeen. The Hudson’s Bay Com- think that is practically all I have to 
pany’e steamer Caledonia had ex- 8ay ; but if any gentleman would like to 
perienced no difficulty in getting up, make any remarks or to ask- any ques- 
and that without putting out a rope for tions I shall be glad to hear him and 
hauling purposes. Certainly a road aiso to answer him to the best of my 
by way of Telegraph creek was ability.
feasible, and all now required were The chairman, in reply to questions 
the conclusions of a competent put by General Dunne and other share- 
civil engineer to go upon, said His holders, said that they went to allot- 
Lordshin. The Indians, he continued, ment with a capital of over £20,000, 
knew the wThole of the country well, which he believed was quite sufficient 
The Bishop has been laboring amongst for the present. If the shareholders re- 
these people for 18 years. Under his ferred to the prospectus, they would 
charge are some 30 people, including two notice that £40,000 was set aside for 
medical missionaries and three trained working capital, so they still held in re
nurses. Another medical missionary is serve £20,000, which would be issued if 
on his way out and will arrive here in it was necessary to do so at some future 
about 10 days. He will devote his ener- date. Certainly, if the remaining shares 
gies to the North, on the Stickeen river, were issued the shareholders would have 
A capital hospital is maintained at Met- preferential right to them, 
lakatia, “ and,” said His Lordship, “I A vote of thanks to the chairman and 
have the money in my pocket for a directors terminated the proceedings.— 
second one, to be built on the Skeena Canadian Gazette, 
river. The churches in my diocese have 
grown trom two to fifteen in 18 years, 
and I cannot tell you how many school
houses we have. The Indians are now , , , - , ,in the highest state of civilization and Lone ^“t.fu stream, where^bur^deep 
are considerable factors in the develop- ue seeks- B
ment of the country. They are induetri- No more thy cataract’s mist shall weep 
Qua, Bober and honest. Their homes are Unseen, unknown, ’midst the mountain 
well furnished and there is hardly a house peaks,
in which you will not find a sewing ma- Thy suvery voice no more shall moan 
chine and some musical instrument. Through ragged gorges and prairie sod,
S^e,TndVZnke“ ^

Trading in whiskey amongst my people 
has been stamped out, as the Indians 
will have nothing to do with the traders.
I have just received a letter from the 
North, and I learn that they have had a 
conference, at which nine clergymen Th 
were present. They are also building a 
new church. The fisheries, as you 
know, have this year been a failure.
Some good finds of’rich quartz have been 
made on the Skeena, and I understood 
a claim has been sold for a good 
figure. This is at Ki tallies. Yes, the 
Indian children have made good pro
gress in the schools, and are naturally q0 
clever. Whites, half-breeds and Indians 
have been taught together, and usually 
the latter come out at the head of the 
list. Some know a little Latin, and are
now being given an advanced siaBe of ... , . __ .
education under my care. But we have Magic Liniment is a complete Repair 
not your sympathy down here, and but Kit,” for damaged wheelmen. Try it.
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Robert Wood Elected by Acclama
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Greenwood City.

Sir Charles Ross’ Company Soon to 
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Kootenay Mines.
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Has Now About Been 
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Plant to Cost a Quarter of a Million 
Will Generate the 

Current.

Ocean Liner Sighted Out
side Supposed to Be the 

New N. P. Ship.

A Large
V

■ <•»<$C.

Vancouver, Aug. 26.—(Special)—The 
bicyclists’ concert was a great success 
last night. There were three hundred 
cyclists present at the appointed spot 
near the Brockton Point ferry landing. 
Mr. J. E. Miller took the chair. Songs 
were rendered by James Sclater, James 
Stark, piano duet; the Messrs. Wood, L. 
B. Heese, James Scott, E. A. Quigley, 
W. H. Cope. The accompaniments 

played by Miss Clara and Miss 
Gertie Wood.

A letter signed J. H. Rothschild from 
London, Eng., positively announces that 
the syndicate of that name will erect a 
smelter in Vancouver this winter to cost 
£250,000. Capacity 250 tons a day.

Inspector Cunningham’s crusade 
against California fruit is being carried 
on with vigor. This week 865 boxes of 
California apples and pears have been 
condemned. „ ,.

Mr. I. H. Hallett, formerly Police 
Magistrate here, and Mrs. Hallett are 
visiting in Vancouver on their honey- 

Mrs. Hallett is a sister of Mrs.

SICave To reduce the operating expenses of 
the mines in the neighborhood, 50 per 
cent, is the object sought, and which, 
according to scientific principles, will be 
attained by the Kootenay Power and 
Light Co., whose gigantic plant, when 
in active operation, will represent an 
outlay of considerably over a quarter of 
a million. Sir Charles Ross Bart, who 
is at present in this city, is the prime 
mover and organizer of this vast under
taking, which, on economic grounds, 
is sure to solve 
insurmountable difficulty of the treat
ment of the low grade Rossland ores on a 
paying basis. Should the expected sav
ing be effected, it will cause a great 
boom in mining properties within the 
company's “ sphere of influence.” Ben
nington falls, on the Kootenay river, 
about 12 miles from the city of Nelson, 
has been chosen as the site, and the 
water power available being practically 
unlimited the works can be increased 
from time to time as required.

Water is taken from the river at a 
short distance above the falls and by 

of a canal 25 feet wide is con-
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veniencing her passengers, but jeopar
dizing the fulfilment of her agent’s - 
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Bathing at English Bay is almost im
possible, owing to the smell of salmon 
offal and floating salmon heads. The 
matter has been called to the attention 
of the council.

H. M. Comeo, president Central Geor
gia railway, is in the city.

News was received in this city yester
day of the death of Mrs. Miller, wife of 
Ernest Miller, of Rossland. Mr. and 
Mrs. Miller bad been married but a 
week. Ernest Miller is the sou of Post
master Miller, Vancouver.

The Whitelaw, heavily loaded hold 
and deck with an iron bridge, met the 
Charmer at the mouth of the narrows 
yesterday. Prompt action on the part 
of Captain Rudlin prevented a collision. 
The Whitelaw tried two hours to make 
the narrows without success. She fin
ally got away later in the day.

All is looking favorable for a success
ful jockey club meet here in the first 
week of September.

means
ducted to the point where two pairs of 
immense turbine wheels are situated.
With a head of 34 feet these wheels
are expected to develop energy To THE Editor:—I see by the Pro
equivalent to 3,000 horse power v;nce 0f the 14th that parties speak of the 
which will drive the dynamos claimB ;n the Klondyke, 100 feet square, 
at a sufficient speed to enable the com- being too and this would cause the
pany to supply all the electricity puling Yankee to be driven out. This 
for mechanical purposes for which there would be a very g00d thing, and the gov- 
is likely to be a demand in that neigh- ernment, should make a law at once, and 
borhood for many years. keep them out, or charge them 25 per

Heavy copper wire will be used in cenj. on gold or any other mineral they 
the transmission of the electric current take from Canada. As soon as they 
to the various mines and towns using it, 
the intention being to supply all points 
within a radius of thirty miles. The 
plant which is being installed is 
the exact counterpart of one for a 
similar purpose now being operated at 
Fresno, Cal., where 35 miles is the 

nt limit at which the mechanical

EQUlMO DENTIFRIOB
CALiEET’S'

Carbolic Tooth Pox
6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 116. 5s. Tins,

Inns op Chancery.

Eugene is now 
will probably not touch 
that when clearing for the trip she will 
not be obliged to touch at any Canadian 
nort until reaching her destination. By 
5om» this it is said she will save all in
ternational customs entanglements. J. 
H. Greer, the present Portland agent of 
the Bristol arrived here from the Sound 
on the steamer City of Seattle yesterday 
on business connected with the sailing 
of the steamer.

Carbolic Tooth P
6d., Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

For Preserving me Teeth aiiStrengtMn!
Each is prepared with Calvert’si * 

bolic — the best dental preseryati 
sweeten the breath and prevent l 
inhalation. .. ....... ..

Avoid Imitations which are Smnerous and

From Newton Crane, Esq., late! 
Consul, Manchester; “ Your Cal 
Powder is the best I ever used. 
am joined by all the members of m

The Largest Sale of Apy_Den

F. C. CAFVEltTS; CO., MAI 
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Men 

agents:

hear of anything being found they flock 
in by thousands, and gobble up every
thing, and there is no chance for the 
British or Canadians. The Canadian 
government has received no benefit 
until recently for the thousands 
the Americans have taken from 
the Klondyke and other places, 
and the duties, which have been put on, 
are only stipulated to the latter place, 
and they are still getting their supplies 
from the other side and mining in other 

of British Columbia. I should

WHAT IS SHE?

On Wednesday afternoon 
steamer Willapa was off Clayoquot, she 
sighted a large steamship, which Capt. 
Foot took, at a distance, to be an Orien
tal liner. The weather was very foggy, 
and the vessel was inward bound. The 
Northern Pacific steamship Columbia is 
now due from China and Japan on her 
first trip to this coast, and there is a 
possibility of her being the stranger seen 
at sea. The Willapa brought no West 
Coast news of interest. Her passengers 
are Mr. Sutton, C. Curwin, Mrs. Logan, 
F. V. Hobbs, A. Wiggs, L. Kelpatrick, 
A. Murray, A. Emery, and Mrs. Vaudin 
and party of San Juan valley.

TEA FOB THE THIRSTY.
The steamer Monmouthshire of the 

Oregon-Asiatic steamship line left Yoko
hama on August 25 for Portland direct. 
According to a cablegram received yes
terday by her agents, F. C. Davidge & 
Co., she has on board 1,270 bales of eiln, 
for New York ; 1,160,000 pounds of tea 
for overland points ; 1,000 tons of general 
cargo for Pacific coast points and a fair 
number of passengers.

MARINE NOTES.
The newly organized Atlantic and Pa

cific Transportation company, which is 
to conduct a general carrying trade be
tween Eastern ports and Pacific coast sea
ports, is going after business with a rush 
says the Tacoma Ledger. Although or
ganized but a few weeks, the company 
already has the American ships Iroquois, 
Indiana and Reaper engaged to load at 
Philadelphia for San Francisco and the 
Sound, and the American ship Tacoma 
lor Portland and the Sound.

theas
some

In iTHOMPSON’S LANDING.
A rich gold strike is reported from the 

head of Pool creek. W. E. Smith says 
that he and Barkley Crilly discovered a 
lead at the head of Pool creek, made
three locations on it, and sent out sam- agents: ,1 - a____
pies for assay. They agreed to say noth- Langley Se Henderson Bros., Victoria,

prese_
energy is delivered, so that the 30 miles 
proposed bv Sir Charles Ross’ company 
may be taken to be well within the 
limit. But it is quite probable that 
within the course of time a distance of 
at least three times the range indicated 
will be effectually overcome in the 
transmission of power.

The site for the machinery as well as 
the waterways are all ready for the in
stallation, and as the turbines and dyna
mos are now on their way westward, it 
is expected that the company will be in 
a position to supply power by November 
1. The electrical portion of the 
plant has been supplied by the 
Canada General Electric Company, and 
is as perfect in its various parts as that 
doing duty at the celebrated works of 
the Niagara Power Company. The tur
bines and the rest of the outfit has been 
supplied by Stillwess, Bierce & Co.

completion of this vast 
undertaking will mark a new era 
in the manufacturing industries of this 
province as well as in the mines in and 
about Rossland, Nelson, Kaslo, Slocan 
Citv and Sandon, to each of which towns 
will be delivered the power generated at 
the falls.

ore

COWICHAN.
Duncan, Aug. 26.—Judge Harrison 

held a County court on Saturday last 
here. The business was slight.

The following Victorians were trying 
their luck with the Cowichan river trout 
last week: G. V. Cuppage, H. A. Rob
ertson, C. Rhodes, D. Campbell and 
others. . ,

The Klondyke fever has not quenched 
local ardor. Good prospects, both 
placer and quartz, are reported from the 
south and southwest of the district, and

party is going into theNit-a-nat valley 
to prospect there.

The Cowichan lawn tennis tournament 
is fixed for Friday and Saturday next.

GREENWOOD.
The nomination for the first election 

for Mayor and council took place in 
“The human body,” says a great physi- Greenwood on Saturday when Robert 

cian, “is a seventy year clock.” Wood was chosen Mayor by acclama-

of the wire and your clock will rattle away S. M. Barrett, C. Scott Galloway, John 
at the rate of half a dozen hours in one. Hamil, Archie C. McKenzie, Michael J.
Neglect it and it will run irregularly, now pbelan and Arthur Rendell. The elec-
^whe^^and’it stop^instanthn'^ake’intel- «ou takes place on Saturday, 
ligent care of it and a good clock will serve ANn
your grandchildren as faithfully as it now ROSSLAND.
serves you. From a gentleman just back from SpO-

There is an important difference, how- kane it ;8 iearned that the proposed new
SEi afte™ yourZock °f completely Z contract between F. Aug. Heinze and 
down, and at a standstill, you can wind it tbe j_,e R0i company was not signed at
body"" &\=da!fgn0esILotm°o^th ^ the meeting bold in SjKikane on Satur- 

We know the limits of his meaning per- day night. The proposition of Mr.
To the Editor :—The discovery of fect]y well, yet speaking literally, Mr. Mat- Heinze was to cancel tbe old contract, 

great mineral wealth in the Klondyke thew L. Brown was not “completely run under which about 20,000 tone 
g_ J », m J . down," at the time he refers to. Thankful to be treated at a freight and smelting
affords Mr. Turner and his ministry a we are> and more thankful still he is, for rate Qf $n per ton, and to enter into a
noble opportunity of opening up the ad- that. But be was frightfully near it. The new contract for an ore supply for his 
jacent undeveloped and practically un- P^Tan^sscarcefy tettostodto plant for a term of four years. from date 
explored regions of British Columbia. ^t^mT , -, m 1^1“ "Vhe Le" Zfcomnanv
The entire northern half of our province ^About fwZngto Mri M ZpaTtVs

remains to-day in much the same con- my appetite. I could get nothing to lie on rate for more than two years, and there 
dition as nature made it. It is true that my stomach. Sometimes I would take tbe matteVrests.—Rossland Miner.

“ . pnvaved in dizzy spells and nearly fall down, and The notoriou8 little fraction between
we have hitherto been fully engaged in wou{d see black dots before my eyes. I L Roi and the Centre Star has 
development elsewhere, out tbe present kept getting worse all the time. bobbed no It only comprisesexcitement should be taken advan- “I trMd^t patent medicines ^they ^ut an^cre, a^d no mTne'ral haLver
tage of to broacb . eo to epeak. our f tried tw0 of the best doctoil in the place ; been found on it, but it is staked from
great reserve in the north. Nothing did me n0 g00d. I was obliged to take time to time by adventurous prospectors, 
more than the insistance of the principal ^ abed. u who think it mav be valuable on ac-
newspapers of the province is required “I would take faint spells and my heart t 0; jt8 location. Saturday A. L.
to bring the ministry to appreciate the wouid beat and ffuttor, and I would nearly erBon and an attorney whose name
urgency and importance of this ques- smother for breath. . felt more like dying doet not transpire, went out to locate the 
tion. While recognising that roads and thaTheàe ffinting or sinking spells of which property, but instead of putting in their 
railways must await financial arrange- ( Brown speaRka are a peculiar feature of p08t8 on the vacant ground, they put 
ments (although exceptional « o ts the’disea3e ife was suffering from. Only them on Centre Star territory, about 30 
should be made to secure them) there is modern physicians and not all of them, f . from tbe line, and as a consequence 
no reason why the government should understand their gravity or have given & rumor wa8 parted that the Centre 
delay all action in this matter. Trail them the study they call for. No sensation o. bad been jumped.—Rossland Miner, 
work and survey parties should be the is more alarming, none more demoralizing bta 1 P charge
order of the day, pending, operations on to the Patient. Wlethey^ theangti^ 0f Rossland’s o’re exhibit in the Baft, 
a larger scale. In procuring access from deato seamed toha^foM^his w^ g ^ atIJrday for Toronto. He took with
Cariboo into the undeveloped North, or the s^ ^ ^ poi£,n in the blood arising from him about 1,200 pounds of samples from 
in any good move in that direction they CODtinuedPfermentation of food in the near]v forty 0f the leading properties of 
may make, the government will find the stomach. It acts upon the nerves of the camp. At Winnipeg Mr. Johnson 
community working warmmgly in their braiDi lungs and heart as a hand might un- secure the mineral collection made

despatched northward with a view ot x 8aid i didn’t think it was any use. London and Montreal fairs, and a pam-
penetrating into the districts at present 8{,e ^ent and got a bottle of Mother Seigel s hlet ia being urinted for circulation in 
represented by blanks on our maps. p and before I had taken it all I was L,nnection with the display.—Rossland 
Eager prospectors can be found who are lie to go to my work. . Miner
willing to give their time and a practical “I have taken several bottles since. I am asuiui. ___ How many young men and young women ____

• report of all they see in exchange for now able to work as bardas ever. Iwouia NELSON. are cut off just as the future seems brightest I T> p STEAM DYE WORKS, ____ _ ,

Llled rdLmLregeZenttnThey0iwmnbaTaned friend laboured under a profound at- S^hefactthal tte'reZ^rator^urnace Stal-wVff |700^

upon for assistance in the proper man- tack of indigestion or dyspepsia. The sym- hag heretofore been used both for Silver should be even serious. It is a disease of the Albernl. Address 136 Pandora street.
ner and at the proper time. ptoms^e desenbeyere due to ^ and copper, work on the blood and ab^utd, and

Soda Creek An» 15 upon their organs. It follows that the construction of a new reverberatory p J The ^only^exception to this ia the
Soda Creek, Aug. 15. medicine to avail him must be onehavng farnace for the white metel alone will ^sewherethe disease has been neglected
m „ „ _ ...__power to expel exist mg impurities trom tne be commenced at once, lhe furnace and imnrooerlv treated until it is strongerTo THE Editor :—By a leading article {,lood. rouse to action thestomaehiuKl waa ahut down last Monday to make a than tire body—until the body has become

of a week or .two ago you raised the liver, render nutrition possible by means of ch in product and was started up L weak as to have lost tbe ability tore- 
question as to whether adverse holding the restored digestion, and so give new again yesterday. The Work of grading cuperate. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
by the U. S. A. beyond the treaty line to the whole body. „ . aid tor the new kite line at the smelter, giv- Discovery will cure 98 per cent, of all cases
would allot them a further slice of the That is what Mother Seigel s F P increased facilities for handling ores of consumption if used according to direct-

jssLïjÇBÆÆSS EEiB.ï — —- sy&BlSir:
the administra tion of ^e. ®“ Je^f ceased to swing. But keep an eye to that -pbere j8 reaeon to believe that the world’s Dispensary Medical Association
ritoriee which, to quote from y°ur.8 i bodily clock of yours, and don t let it run Hall mine8, limited, will declare a divi- Buffalo, N. Y., aud receive Dr. Pierce’s 
August 5th, ' in 1871 when the province so far down. In other words, t | TY d dend within the next sixty days, but no 1003 page Common Sense Medical Adviser,
“"'SS Kh A'V, XK : rMÎ.ee.S,,'’-™ i.

parts
like to ask what benefit the Canadian 
government will derive from allowing 
this. I read that one American holds 13 
of those rfch claims in the Klondyke. I 
do not think this should be allowed. If 
the government pass a law that aliens 
will have to take out their papers to be 
a British subject, they should not be 
allowed to mine until they have been in 
Canada two or three years, or they will 
just, get what they can and go back to 
their own country. A wagon road should 
be made to Teslin lake as soon as possi
ble, so that goods could go on to Klon
dyke without interruption from any 
other nation. A Looker On.

Metchosin.

1the 7?)ing about the find till they had returns 
from the aesaver, which to their aston
ishment gave $56.10 in gold and a value 
of $30 in lead and silver. The unexpect
ed high assay has made them alter their 
plane, and they have taken up supplies 
to develop their claims. According to 
the latest report from McDugal creek 
gold mine, the rock is very hard, but the 
ore body is becoming richer and wider 
as depth is attained.—Revelstoke Her
ald.

*
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Plant your 
home claim with .... E

-,
Steele, Briggs’

W ««High Grade** Seeds, M 
■ sold by leading dealers. 1
I Ask for them. '

Safe investment.
' GOLDEN RETURNS'

CATALOGUES FREE
[The Steele, Briggs Seed Co
L Toronto, Ont.

wt
GOOD RETURNS.

Results of a Carload of Ore Shipped From 
the Slocan.

The Wonderful Group Mining Com
pany received a check yesterday from 
tbe Kootenay Ore Company of Kaslo,
B.C., which was satisfactory to the com
pany, inasmuch as it shows that the ore 
is running steadily in value, the assay 
scarcely varying from that of other re
cent shipments. The car contained 14 
tons and the check was for $912.60. The
ore assayed 124 ounces in silver and 72 i _next term begins—
per cent, lead, and netted the company, * _ ,
exclusive of duty, $86 per ton.—Spokes- Monday, Sept. 6tll, 1897. 
man-Review. ______

The
DON’T LET THE CLOCK RUN DOWN.mous

VICTORIA COLLEGE,
WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY BEACON HILL PARE. |W

I

A Grand Opportunity for Opening 
Up the Northern Portion of 

the Province.
BISHOP RIDLEY. I1

&Æ’For Boarding or day prospectus, apply:
Principal <J. W. Church,

“ Like Mother Used To Make.”

“THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD £ I
Grumper isn’t his name, but it will 

He’s a big man with a big voice, big appe
tite, big heart, big bank account and rather 
a big opinion of himself. He belongs to that 
extensive class that come in from the conn-

IS- ittare™ rife" leaded in theT? 1 OUR SAVIOR IN ART.”
marrfe^a daint^littlewoma^wHos^^ffifef 1 2oo<tolbpage1engrevliufslof8oür<8avloiirï 
aim is to please him. For weeks, day by day, great masters. Every picture is repp 
he registered the familiar old complaint from some famous painting. Agents are 
that no cooking tasted as good as his moth- from three to twenty orders per day. The 
er’s used to. Mrs. Grumper was so anxious Is ao,.bSÎSll^ulÂïlVlSi1En AT PTHR 1 PH^i 
to please him and remove this cause of com- Bg0UGHT tears TO MY EYES,” saye 
plaint that she roasted, fried, stewed ana «« cleared $150 first week’s work with the bi 
broiled herself in the kitchen, but Grumper sayB another. ‘1 dome high grade man o 
never ceased to yearn for “ mother’s cook- man of good church st anding should seen- 
4nff »» agency Here at once,” eays every editor.ÆBBixtSÆKdiSSSi1
mother, and had cornea long way just to see vote au their time to employifig tSm 
her boy once more and give him a surprise. agents and corresponding with th 
He would not be home till evening, and | for full particulars A. P. T. 
his little wife enticed the old lady into ________________________________ _
shOTM8atdllstrb™madedhAppy..The mother ]yj_ILt^^fra^Aag^AdtolMwo^an™Write

smndAeaïd fe°lt ^rfktTome^hà/ she « *° McArttmr and
would have been in the parlor. Shefwas in- —— 
duced to remain in her room till the meal YXT 
was well under way to see if Grump» did b”lne8s then to act aa M - 
not recognize the food as prepared by her dent here; saiary $900. 
hands. He sniffed the air of the dining stamped envelope to A. T. 
room and there was an unpleasant look on Manager, care Dally Colonist. 
his lace. He scanned the table and the -m-ANTED—High-grade man of 
look deepened. He tried a few dishes, laid yy standing willing to learn < 
aside his knife and fork, turned to his wife then to act as Manager and Cornai 
and declared that he could stand it no salary $900. Enclose self-add—„ 
longer. He had hoped that she would velope to A. T. Eldbb, General 
learn, but this was by all odds, the worst I Dally Colonist, 
yet. He would write for his mother and 
she could remain till the wife learned her

When he knew all he wilted, admitted 
that tobacco might have spoiled his taste 
and now eats any old thmg withy relish.
—Detroit Free Press.

serve.

remain
OR

mm

-

em. m
ELDER,

the 1 278 Michigan avenue, Chicago Ill.

ANTED — High grade woman of good 
church standing willing to learn mtSM

anager and Con- 
Enclose sell

THE KLONDYKE.

PAINT YOUR BUgj^FOR $1.0$>
mb^lorj. w.

Victoria;

Thy grand, wild beauty, stands now 
veiled ,, ,,

To a heedless throng that crave th 
That hither from all the earth

For gold, to pamper man’s idol—sell, 
ay rainbow shadows and elfin halls,
Thy sun-kissed summits catch not the

Thy cîuhnewn castles and canyon walls 
Hold none entranced, as they hurry by.

un

hath

NOTICE.
from INotice is hereby given that sixty dan 

the date hereof. I, John Irrl"g, iuteüdïo 
application to the Chief Commissioner of r."

ESSECStSSv
a post marked John Irving’s N.W. corner, be 
the south-westerly corner of O-nad-elltii*** 
No. 9; thence East along the south bons 
the reserve. 40 chains: thence South 46 
thence West 40 chains, more or leer 
beach; thence followiim the Easterly 
Tofino Inlet to p ace of commencement, 
gaining 1 to acres, more or less.
■Dated this 15th of July, 1$97. I

Bright Klondyke, with thy wealth of soil, 
Bride of wild nature, resplendant art:

The fierce Invaders seek but the spoil— 
Gold — glittering gold — enthralls each 

heart. .,
3. mighty waters, go, turn aside,
Yield up thy bed to the miner’s pan; 

You, virgin soil in the cradle bidt*,
Rocked by the conquering hand of man !

Wm. B.
M}/

aulü JOHN x&visa*was

- . —**

i
\

1^.....

1

■et Sontid Manufacturers 
Look to B. C. as the 

Comiug Centre.
Who

11 Locate Here to Obtain Their 
Share of the Spring 

Trade.

• hat the business men of Puget Sound 
beginning to realize that duties will 

lolutely be collected on all American 
'ducts entering the Northwest Terri- 
ies of Canada, is evidenced by a letto- 
ich was taken into considérât! 
yesterday’s meeting of the boa 

trade counci. It was fri 
> Tacoma Woolen Mill Co
ny, one of the largest manufi 
ing concerns in the State of Waehii 
i, whose blankets are in such etro 
maud that the mill will be, running 
;ht and day for a year hence to com
ité orders already in hand. The pos- 
ilities of the Klondyke have not been 
t sight of, however, and Mr. Carter, 
) manager of the mill, refers to it 
ns :
‘ We can secure good inducements to 
ild another mill on this side of the 
e, but owing to the duties which will 
ve to be paid on such goods shipped 
British Alaska from this side we wish 
locate in British Columbia, to save 

b duties which must otherwise be paid 
d which will be an enormous profit
ne.
* In addition to this, we are confident 
it there is a great future for the whole 
British Columbia and we wish to 

ve a share of the prosperity. Our 
tentions are to start the mill on blank- 
1, Mackinaws, and- heavy Alaska 
iolens, and eventually work up an
[limited field for fine woolefis for men’s 
itings.”
The manufactures committee of the 
iard of trade are now giving the sub
it dealt with in this letter careful con- 
leration. The proposal has many 
itures to recommend it, not the least 

which will be that it will give a 
arket for the sheep hides now prac
ially a dead loss to the butchers of 
ritish Columbia ; and it may also bring 
to use again the plant of the Royal 
,ty Woolen Mills, for some time past 
ing idle at Westminster.

A TRIBAL MOURNING.

lief Sheu-Wish Is Buried Amidst Grief 
and Woe—The Nitinats Have a 

Double Funeral.

Chief Sheu-Wish is gathered to his 
refathers, and his brother, Captain 
ae, reigns in his stead. Escorted by a 
Bet of canoes filled with grief-etricken 
tombera of the one-time powerful tribe 
the Nitinats, who rent the air with 

ng drawn out wailing and heartrend- 
ig expressions of inconsolable woe, the 
pdy of Chief Sheu-Wieh was conveyed 
esterday morning from the schooner 
hich had brought it from the Fraser 
Iver to the Songhees reservation. And 
tiere^in, a secluded, verdure-hidden 
pot, where feven within a few feet" the 
lasser-by would fail to notice the grave, 
be burial ceremony was performed ac- 
prding to the immemorial custom of 
he tribe.
. One departure, however, from the 
ncient system of disposing of their 
lead the Nitinat Indians of 1897 are 
ompelled to make, much to the advan- 
Bge of the country, and instead of hoist- 
bg the body into a tree as, according to 
lilbert Malcolm Sproat, was their cus- 
om so late as 1868, they adopt the less 
[uestionable plan of burying it in the 
■round, and though the grave be not, it 
s true, “ so deep as a well,” or at any- 
•ate as some wells, “ it will suffice.”

Religious ceremony, there was none; 
lut if the accompaniment of lugubrious 
lountenances, dishevelled and disordered 
raiment, groaninge and general “ all 
gone to pieces ” grief be taken ae evi
dence of sincere mourning, then Sheu- 
Wish arid the young Indian who was 
laid alongside him in that last, long 
sleep, from which there is no wakening 
this side of the happy hunting grounds, 
were sincerely mourned by their fellows. 
Headed by a gray-haired member of the 
tribe, whose stern features seemed 
graven with a living representation of 
woe, the little funeral procession wended 
its way from the landing beyond the E. 
& N. railway bridge to a sequestered 
nook, some three or four hundred yards 
away from the street which runs through 
the village; the two coffins borne gently 
by some of the “braves,” who seemed 
to frame their demeanor upon the pat
tern set by their agedleader, and follow
ed by a little crowd ^fweeping, incon
solable squaws. /

A short speech from the “officiating ” 
head man, interrupted throughout its 
length by ejaculatory remarks from the 
grieving squaws, which sounded to the 
ears of the observing scribe, strongly 
like the jubilant “ hallelujahs ” so dear 
to the hearts of the Salvation Army ad
herents, and the two coffins were lowered 
in their graves. With business-like 
promptness the process of filling in was 
proceeded with, the squaws prostrating 
themselves upon the ground, or sitting 
around watching with streaming eyes 
the last sad offices that hid forever from 
their eight the dear ones whom they 
mourned. And then as the sun made 
its way to the place of its going down 
they were left; two little mounds of 
newly turned earth, surrounded by 
wooden fence in the construction of 
which no mean carpentering skill was 
evidenced, marking the last resting 
places of Sheu-Wish and the young In
dian who shares with him the solemn 
quiet of that place. And their names, 
being those of the dead, no Nitinat In
dian can be made to breathe.

Remedy for Horses.
Messrs. Ritchie & Co., general traders 

Vancouver, proclaim Magic Liniment 
superior to all others. Mr. Ritchie 
writes :—I consider Magic Liniment un- 
equalled for horses. One of mine had a- 
sprain on bis left leg, which was swollen* 
to an enormous size. Magic Linimenv 
was applied two days and the swelling 
and soreness entirely left it. I have tried 
many different Liniments but neve 
found anything to equal Magic Lini
ment. Magic Liniment ia unequaiiea 
for horses and cattle. It cures strain , 
curbs, rheumatism, over-reaches, 
ped hocks, wind galls, splints» swelling » 
and any ailment where a Liniment is r - 
quired. Sold by John Cochrane and v- 
É. Campbell. 25 cents. x
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S1E ™G ™ ÜhSHf-
without them. Boats are useless, as also I bought a litter of pups here for $200. severe, and has handicapped the indus-
are carts. They'charge one cent a pound They look very pretty in the pen. He A Eeply to Misstatements Made in 17a ^Tofs“xtv vessels have a
or freighting over the river, but we will make a dog team of them for sleigh- , „7_„b,c,, lo.„inat ol a neet oi sixty vessels nave been able
built a bridge. It rains all the time. I ingin the winter.” Harper 8 Weekly Against to fit out this season, they are not and
met voung Baker, and he told me he had I ------♦ Canada^ Position. will not be content without further re
sold but and was going to Skagwav to THE M’ftHF.OOR PARTY. strictions, which would effectua ly wipe
work. The Dyea trail ii no good! pebple ^ _ ----------- °nt th® ,.CQa°adla,n poacher ”?-who
have been there for six weeks unable to Nanaimo’s School Teacher and His Part- United States Simnlv Striving to c Lanaaian customs to engage
get out. Correspondents of the Chicago 1 nera at the Summit of Dyea Pass. Rat s Mnnnnnlv nf the ?? W T “ 8 deeP.Bea fiahery ™
Times-Herald and the World are here to   Get a Monopoly of the the hunt of a free swimming animal in
write up the scenes.” I J. C. McGregor, the Nanaimo school Business. which you have no property right any

“ I thought you might be anxious to I teacher and professional bicyclist, was _______ more than—if as much as an owner of
hear how we are getting along,” observes with his companions at the head, or ra- a brood of pheasants when they fly off
D. Carmodyin a letter to Mr. George ther the summit of Dyea Pass on the The following interesting letter was hie preserve onto wüd or other private While di months in the-
Riley. Then he proceeds to relieve the 12th of the present month. From there ... . ,h di. f Hamer’s 1 Td‘ , , ,, , , , , n„„ „,p , .. 8 6
anxiety with comprehensive details of he took the opportunity to write home, sent recently to the editor of Harper s I contend that our people have endea- Queen Charlotte group this summer
the march into the wilderness. his letter giving the news that they had Weekly, who—although it was in reply vored as can be proved by the officers gathering material to augment the ex-

“ We are still at it night and day and about a ton of their stuff up with them to an article published in that journal, of your cutters—to faithfu ly abide by hibit of the Hydah Indians in the Field
barring sickness or unforseen accidents and expected to push on for the lakes declined to give the answer equal pub- M^XTne^er i/anvonZnJle Columbian Museum at Chicago, Mr.
or misadventures we will get through m and reach them in less than a week. ..... punai, tney nave never in any one single . . . ' *’ ,

« .v about thirty-five days. . . . There According to the Free Press, M. Hub- “City. instance raided your islands ; and they James Deans learned of the acts of rob-
reat deal of the difficulty and dis- are nQW abo^t ÿ m ^eople here< and at bard, Walter Miles and the rest of their The Editor, Harper'g Weekly. have never endeavored to resist the gov- bery and piracy practiced on the north-
.rt of landing passengers and freight a low estimate five hundred tons of pro-1 party, from Nanaimo, were ahead of the Sir,—A reader of your very excellent ernment authority of either nation. ern Indians as well as white settlers by
Krecav will soon pass away, says the visions. If it all got over to the lakes it McGregor party, on account of having Weekly, especially if a citizen of the Ibis season there will be an armed American buccaneers who, using the
8 m- _ if the renort brought would take 1,000 boats to carry it. But had a pack train. A large number of United States, would, from the view you cutter and man-of-war in the sea for harbors of Prince of Wales Island on the

limes, f I can assure you not 10 per cent, will other parties were camped near the sum- take in your last two issues on the seal- every three schooners—which we trust American side of the international boun-
by the City of lopeka tms morn- their destination, while only about I mit. Their party was pretty sure of get- ing question, take it for granted that the may be considered a sufficient force to dary, make periodical raids on the terri-
true. An enormous wharf, with 50 per cent, will get so far as the sum- ting through all right, but there were United States government is deserving check an unoffending people, whose on- tories and fishing grounds of British sub-
nuse and other terminal property mit. I lots of others who were afraid they would of much sympathy and the attitude of ly crime is that they have the pluck to jects.

‘ constructed there at once by the “We will be the first party to the not get over this fall, and it was too late the British government to be as strongly stand out for their rights on the high “ This last summer,” said Mr. Deans 
•av Wharf and Improvement Com- lake if we have no drawback—that is, I for anyone to get in who expected to condemned for admitting the protest of sea.8 the denial of which is unprecedent- yesterday, “a party of Americans

n organization of Juneau busi- we will be the first party to get all its leave civilization now, as the winter Canada against being deprived of her edjn h.18tory. visited Massett village while the natives
m and capitalists. Alreadv the goods over. We have gone by all the would close in shortly. rights to engage in the seal fisheries on the fault of the Imperial government were away at the fishing stations and
as been made and by this time Islander’s parties, and passed some that ----- •------ the high seas and in not being acquies- bas been that until Canada protested, made a complete clean-up of the crop of
r & Jorgenson’s big piledriver have been here thirty pays. The first “ ISLANDER ” AND “ BRISTOL." cent to the wishes of your government they, willing to please the U. 8, govern- potatoes which the Indians had growing
at work on the piling of the day we got up to the first mountain, and ___ in allowing the lessees of the islands the ment, were willing to meet and agree to in their little patches, and, securing
Tïte piledriver was towed over found the trail blocked for two miles. I The Two Big Northern Boat» Are Now sole monopoly of the industry. every proposition your government saw about three tone of the spoils, carried
ugLucy. One-half of the distance was covered Hourly Expected to Arriva. As has been the case right through fit to advance to prevent our engaging in them to Juneau and other American
tans for the wharf and terminal with horses, mules and burros—all! ----- this controversy, the lessees of the islands the industry. ports and sold them.
• include an approach 1,000 feet down. Some had broken legs, others I Three very important steamers are and the United States government have I submit that the very great patience “ In addition to this flagrant case of
l which will extend the wharf broken ribs, each and all something the now hourly expected, each of which will thoroughly presented their side of the shown by the British government in the robbery there is a regular fleet of foreign PTTUUC
ligh into the bay that the matter with them. I bring late intelligence from the golden question, and many of your papers, with- seizures of British vessels on the high boats visits the halibut fishing grounds VUAVlLikJ
vessels can load without “ Since that we get up at two and have I land of the north. The n^ost interesting 0ut being thoroughly informed, have seas by order of the late Mr. Blaine within British territory and annually
at any stage of the tide, breakfast, so that we are all fitted out of the trio is of course the St. Michael’s also taken up the question on their be- might be considered humiliating, for takes an enormous amount of this fish, 
w contract has been let to Pur- and away by four. We have the moun-1 steamer Portland, which, however, will half, and a few with considerable bitter- from no other power would she have sub-
lugias island, and the steamer tains all to ourselves, and after ad-1 come down the outside passage and goto ness. It is to be regretted that a well- mitted to the same high-handed and un
taking a tow of piles to Skag- vancing about ten miles we make a Seattle direct. The Islander and Bristol informed and reliable paper such as friendly aggression. Our vessels were

,6 outfit taken on the Yukon in- cache, in this way not losing any time, take the usual inside course and come Harper’s Weekly should give your peo- subjected both in and out of the sea to
complete logging outfit and a “ At present this place is just like a I direct to Victoria. pie the impression that your government search prior to the modus vivendi, and
f practical loggers. Additional city, only all the buildings are of can- To-day there should be quite a fleet in has much to complain of, by allowing a after that agreement was entered into,
ed can be secured from timber vas. It "has its Klondyke streets, Klon- the northern service in port, for besides mass of misinformation, and without a Where the British officers were content
ire of the bay. It will be six dyke restaurants, Klondvke saloons and the Islander and Bristol, the Willamette fair hearing from both sides, bias your to write on our official logs, your officers
reeks before the wharf will be Klondyke dance houses. Everything I and City of Topeka are to call on their valuable opinions ; for an assertion goes 1 insisted on defacing our registers—en-

owing to its being built in a goes, and every lot is staked off for four way to Skagway and Juneau from the as a fact with the many acquainted with tirely uncalled for; in fact, the Ocean
and substantial fashion. miles up the river and selling at from cities of Puget Sound. The objectjof the the question only by what they read in Belle, sixty miles out at sea, was board-
ice the rush to Alaska com- $25 to $500. Willamette’s visit is to load the freight the papers; and while anyone, through ed the U. 6. cutter Rush, and because
very disagreeable feature of “ We are now within eight miles of the left behind by the Queen on her last up being misinformed, or wilfully, may make her master refused to produce his regis-
d routé was the lack of dock- summit, and on both sides of the trail as I trip. She will also receive here several an assertion, it takes a person thorough- ter, search was made for it high and low 

at Skagway. The only way far as the eye reaches you can see horses [ passengers, among them H. E. Cutler, ly versed in the matter to disprove that in order to write on and deface it, and 
freight from the larger lving dead, in all shapes and in all I N. Blair and J. S. Pears. assertion. when the master of the schooner asked

min the steamer’s boats or places. Some of them have slid over the Dodwill, Oarlill & Co. are sending the In the first place, I beg to point out the captain of the cutter if he did not
ges and scows. A charge cliffs and down 200 or 300 feet, but got steamer City of Seattle North on Tues- that owing to the anxiety of officialdom think it was going further than neces-

• ton for'‘ unloading was up all right. Only it is impossible for day next, by which time the City of in Great Britain to please the United sary, the reply was : “ I have a mind to 
the goods dumped on their owners to get them up to the trail Kingston, it is expected, will have re- States government, you may depend on seize and take you to Sitka.” How would

irrible fashion. The barges again. Goods, too. are strung all along turned from Skagway to resume service it that in any argument or difference your government stand similar treat-
v loaded at times that the the trail for ten miles, wet and spoiling, on her old route. When the ship gets arising between the United States and ment of vessels flying your flag from an- 
,er them, causing consider- Some of the Seattle people have already on her old route, which will probably be Canada involving international law, un- other power? The war of 1812 was for 
to goods. The worst fea- decided not to go further. No man that on Monday, she will run on a new less Canada is most decidedly and be- less.
ling with barges is that a is not a practical miner or woodsman has schedule. Instead of laying over on yond a doubt in the right, the govern- On the Atlantic coast your fishermen 
et very much scattered, a chance to get in. Our party are get-I Monday she will in future make Sunday ment of Great Britain will give the have almost destroyed the mackerel fish- 

_,ee or four days job to gath- ting tough and dirty—pretty hard look- her lay over day. Her regular hour of United States government the benefit of eriea—at one time one of the most lucra- 
«1$. together. The horses are ing rascals to a man—but we are getting I departure from here will be 8 a.m. the doubt—as we have experienced to tive deep sea fisheries the world ever

yj-^^ded by damping them over the side there to beat the band, and that is the I------------- —------------- our cost during the early stages of the bad—and a great portion of that was in
.t» vessel and making them swim main thing.” I rp rru1 f'1TrTvVr sealing controversy, when, owing to her the Gulf of St. Lawrence, entirely eur-

takes several days to unload ----- ------ 1 n ri i. not firmly insisting that British vessels r0unded by British territory, the widest
« vnssffm»ili*«»jt, when" it could be PIONEERS OF THEIR PARTY. I y pET,.„ for havine liouor on the be not interfered with whilst sealing on part across from Cape North beingdone £ a verv shoît time were there a ----- fiaatoch reserve wls vlsterday fined ^25 ‘he high seas she gave your people an pnlytwenty miles. Your govern-
dSck. A small charge will be made for E. W. Wilson Tells of His Adventures °n I and costs in the nrovincial police court. impression that your government had ment, although requested by the Ca-
wharfage by thç Juneau company. Oth- the Road to Lake Bennett. _E--------- p good ground in their contention that nadian government to join with
er improvements besides the wharf are ----- Four siwashes charged with being ^bring sea was United States waters, them in enacting restrictions

mplated. Among the Victorians who are bound I drunk were eaeh fined $5 and costs in the that they had a property right in the to preserve that valuable industry, re-
to get through before the ice seals the city poi,ce court yesterday morning, seals on the high seas or wherever found faaed to do so. Your fishermen insist 

TP CATTLE STRAYED AWAY. I rivers is E. W. Wilson, of San J uan Tbe m0ney was promptly paid by three —and that under those claims they had 0n their rights to the three mile limits,
LK LAI1LH oin.arn.u avenue, who in company with Dune Me- L, the offenders, the fourth, not being consequently a right to search, seize and and inside headlands six miles apart,

It ▲ Victorian on the Chilcat Trail Relates Crimmon, left Skagway late in July and 1 ab^e to raise the necessary amount, be- confiscate our vessels, and imprison our whilst we are to be driven off the high
» »| His and His Party’s Experience. by the tenth of the present month had L ng detained. crews if caught with seal skins on board feaa to give your people a monopoly.

""™“ * I succeeded in making Lake Bennett. I ----- ,------  —even if they,ypere sixty miles or more is yonrv government is acting in good
K. letter from John Frank, of the “ We started, ten of us, five days ago, Some miscreant has stolen the hal- from land. .... faith in the preservation of the seals,
lanev-Cameron-Frank party—which to get out lumber for our boats,” he says yards from the Beacon Hill flagstaff. It Great complaint and much indigna- wby djd they refuse to permit of restric- 
t Victoria by theAl-ki on the 18th of in writing to Mrs. Wilson from the lake, ha to be hoped that whoever is the guilty tion has been expressed at the want of tions as to the limit of killing on the

* 3ttlv lait with 54 head of cattle and 15 “ In one day we cut 170 logs, which will I party he will be stricken with remorse, good faith manifested by the Imperial iBiands? Why no restrictions in the
horses for Dawson Citv—has just been make 10,000 feet of lumber. Then we 0r a club. The services of Tom Watson government in permitting our sealers to whale fisheries, in which we do not par-
rdbeived and contains "some interesting made horses of ourselves and brought were yesterday enlisted and new ropes carry fire arms in Behring sea without ticipate? Why no restrictions in the sea
news It is dated from Clackman, 25 them to the banks of the river and put in service. being put under seal. Allow me to in- 0tter hunting until Canadian fishermen

«ruffes' up the Chilcat river, to which dumped them in. That was two days’ ; form you that last season only one
t the nartv had progressed at the work, and it took two more to drive Theable’s Original Nashville Students British sealer carried fire arms into the

Seeinning of the present month. themtotbemill. It is a very rough and (Jubilee singers), who will appear in the sea, and she was seized by a United
After relating some of the difficulties swift stream, fall of canyons and falls. A.O.U.W. hall next Thursday and Fn- States cutter, sent to Victoria and dis-

in starting out from Skagway, in the Manv a place I was working where the day evenings, come under the auspices charged for want of evidence of having
■wav of breaking in the horses to the car- least step amiss and I would have been I Qf the Congregational church. This is use her guns. The vessel had been seal-

' rving of packs, the letter speaks of the in Davy Jones’locker, but I was careful, the company that sang at the World’s ing off the Japan coast and on her way
trouble of the Indian packers in getting “ We had just finished last night when fair in Chicago. The director of amuse- to the sea, stopped at the Island of Atu,
■up the Chilcat owing to the swiftness of the rest of the boys came over from ments of that great exposition says they the western most of the Aleutian group,
the river Continuing, the writer says : Skagway and brought some provisions. “ rendered their southern melodies for and requested the United States officer

___ . ” Packing horses is the hardest life I I have so much to write. I have only many days to enormous audiences in the stationed there to seal her arms, which
UPte!»',-. Have had any experience of. I knew it two one-cent stamps to my name, and in big Festival hall, . . . . and I desire to he declined to do, saying be had no
l»|Sj3 WOuia be hard, but the reality of it is Skagway they say stamps are worth one endorse them fully for they are the best authority and that she would not be m-I harder than the worst imagination. I dollar apiece. I did not bring anything band of Jubilee singers I have ever terfered with. All the other vessels

’ to,™, it Will h« easier after reaching this over here with me except what I have heard.” sealing off the Japan coast before sailing fear not.
point ” Ln my back, so I’m in a bad fix. I’ve ~ ... .. for the eastern sea landed their guns and b friend, haB in the concessions made

. r (Jther extracts from the letter read : lost 20 pounds. M»’„H^LKJ CHAPr,MAN„^,11>Jlud,8ehad them set to Victoria by steamer. to yoar government sacrificed our rights,
i “ The scenery up here is grand. On I have had the same clothes on till to-1 mastiffs, St. Bernards and Newfound- This season not one of the twenty Your naval officers are ashamed of the

each side^ of the river is a griat range of day that I had on when I left, and to- lands at the exhibition of the Victoria veesels gomg into the sea is work they have to do-acts that even a
mountains? On the lowest the snow has day you would have laughed if you could Victoria Kennel Club to be g yen takmg guns. The seizure of two of our New Yor£ poliCeman would blush to be
melted away - on the highest ii still re- have seen me astraddle of a log on the October 14 15 and 16. This should guar- vessels-one for having a sawed-off gun, accused of 5oing.
mains A glacier k to be seen at one lake washing my clothes. I made a antee satisfaction being given to com- a barrel a foot long, on board, and the
ïfmnt nf vinfnn good iob of itland have them out to dry petitors, as should also the selection of other for having a fowling-piece on

“ The Indians up here are the Clin- now. The clothes were dirty, and I had Mr. E Davis as judge of all other breeds board, without any evidence of having 
hets Thev come up to this point to fish a bath too. The skeeters are simply The show will be the most important used them-was the reason of the Bnt- 

to Chilcat Chief awful • the sides of my face are raw, and ever held m thejprovince, as since the lah government refusing to consent to tiwa? who bro” ghtup ou? s^ufL is a mywHstsa'e aUswoflen up where’they amalgamation of the Americaffand Can- tbe act being so interpreted as to admit 
Presbvterirn On the mountain side is bite me. Still, I’m happy. adian Kennel clubs the pnze-w nners of seizure simply because they had fire-
the grive of a medicine man decorated “ The boys are now building our boat, here have a claiin to recognition all over arms on board.
in Indian nainting It is a scow, 20 feet long on the bottom the continent. There will be a very As regards bad faith for not sending

“ Since Writing"the above,” says an and 25 feet on top; 6 feet wide in bot- large list of valuable prizes and some of up a larger patrol of men-of-war, that 
■extract dated a day later, “ we have had tom and 7 feet wide on top, and 30 the finest specimens of the canine fam- {aet ha8 been to our disadvantage, sub
lots of trouble I came down in a canoe inches deep. We will have three tone of I lly will be entereq. jecting our vessels to repeated search
■with a white man and guide to get the supplies and eight men in that. It is 36 . ___and the tumbling about of their saltedTfawk o”er tS ri?”r; and had to come I mills from here to Skagway; I think I Whiskey and snakes is a combination skina by forejgn veaeelg on the high 
back the whole way to the old camp, will go back to-morrow and try and not unknown in the experiences even of B bei gent to Qunalaska on the 
The cause ol the delay was the cattle hurry our outfit over a bit.” some Victorians, but if toe glasses of aligtlteBt pretext-from whence they
KngLto the bush where some of When Wilson next took time to put those who confinetheirlibationsto aqua w»e ^ to Victoria without any 

l08t’ The C,at,Ue arnWUd aDd his experiences on paper he was back at fem?in?pi>ing dent- officera’ ,
: ' wifl not drive in small lots. One ramy gkagwBy, and said : |™?nf the tower animal kingdom Now, although last season saw four of, day after searching the bushes I was as etarted from the middle of the lake I the occupatton of those who inveigh our vessels seized in the Sea by United

yet as if drawn through a mill pond and Q-n tbe morDlniz and did not get in againat the indulgence in spirituous States cutters—one for carrying guns,
, IlÂd to sleep in wet Blanket. . till last night, but I met so many on the £ uorB becauee it ‘‘stingeth like a ser- but case dismissed for want of evidence,

Tli®i weathe5.,at CUckrnan is fine, trail that I know I wasted a good deal of pgnt and biteth like an adder ” will be the other three for being inside the 
- We sold our cattle which strayed to a t}mei i had nothingto eatall day. . Lne. All of which is suggested by the limits, condemned and confiscated 

man living m the district so that they .... There were four men came ^act tbat a snake fully twelve inches in there was not the slightest evidence to
vnll not be a total loss. I imked a chap trough here from the Yukon. They made its entry into the Victoria show that any of these three vessela had
belonging to another outfit if he went ^ $20 000 in gold with them. I saw Transfer stables by way of the water tap intentionally violated the act-in fact 
hungry in this conntry. He^ replied. of*th’ naggets. They came out for ^ evening whichy will not have a tend- GaP^n Gc,oper'.t?‘? if°tha!

Hungry? Why that is my normal con- fitg and gQ back thia (ajj. to add much to the ease of mind of United States patrol, said himself that
4ihon aH the time.’ This is exactly my „ Thia bgen a gplendid day- The thoye who in thirat creating weather in- ^ nwto^to fo! aVrarrente to teU 

1 1 Willamette came in last night^with^flOO | dulge copiously in Victoria water. a“e1’1°t^ël her^^ ^sition-thinven the
passengers; 700 stayed here. 1 bey est ------------ — officers of the cutters, fitted with every

___  ! mate there are 3,000 men here, and not Qne Honcst Man. appliance for working out their reckon-
one Victorian Partakes of a Meal, Dreams I one-tenth of them will get over. *lyeor Editor.—Please inform your readers, ings and the advantage of steam power,

of It and Loses His Appetite. ™8 ?ve^ the tral1 veateruay i saw that if wtitten to confidentially , I will mail could not at all times tell their position ;
-----  . dreos of men almost heart broken, pack in a Bealed letteri particulars of a genuine, and t am aatisfied that our judge—who

Charles Phillips, of this city, who is ing. big loads on their backs, lhe trmi honeat home cure by which I was per could bave inflicted a lighter penalty- 
one of those on their way to the Yukon, is in a fearfnl^centee ^“aftV^^ imposed the heaviest penalty possible
Bays in a letter home : dW““d’ Thl lot U is o ™is tekZ up vous debiUt^^kne^ losse^s, aid weak to prevent a feeling on the part of theI have been over the trail 25 miles, of the town. The lot it is on is ta p vo^nken j waa robbed and United States government that a dem
and she is a tough one. I had dinner and was sold some time ag ? ,.’ gwindied by the quacks, until I nearly lost sion under the Paris award could not be
last night with Hamburger. I dreamt Right across the street is a music , ^aitb mankind, but thank heaven, I am obtained against the pelagic sealer—but 
of it laèt night, so I could not eat any and the violin and piano, going nlKuu I now wcu, vigorous and strong and wish to tbe aevere enforcement of the law to
breakfast. We had rice pudding, raisin and day, almost drive us crazy. make this certain means of cure known to pacify tbe United States government is,
sake covered over with chocolate, sar- ‘ It is very warm to-day, ,,tb^a be g all sufferers. I have nothing to sHl and { eabmit, very unfair to us.
dines, and pork and beans. ^mnl^nttoct to geHur outffis oZ, totoemh-emll bmth^od of mam I Im I submit that when the United States

« There are people turning back every given a contract to get our ovunts j desiroua of helping the unfortunate to re- government submitted its case to arbi-
dav selling outfits. It is a tough job ; as yet we have.onlypoundslover an | their healt‘Jh a6nd happiness. I promise tration it had not a leg to stand on ; but 
von have to go up mountains, down our boat on Lake Benntt. o- you perfect secrecy. Address «nth stamp : the fact of tbe matter is that, notwith-“uk<°fèsrrs$s&.dL'ua-S'ttJto'tirirgSSLtS-e»—-»• “• sr/r,.S”°h.S‘ «i.r, «eKsubes*. mm $ssî«yssi:ïs:LsS5
panyt who 1» here, ifl pretty biv». va aW. ^

BOLD BUCCANEERS. Ringing mthe Daily Colokist, August 28.)

1BÏ TBE WAY. 18 80 certain warnings of 
approaching d a n- 
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
You ought to know 
also of the great 
value of HUD Y AN, 

This remedy 
middle-aged

RINGING
RINGING

American Smugglers Take Fish, 
Steal Potatoes and Hill x 

Settlers’ Cattle.
yke Bound Pilgrims Tell of 

the Scenes Along the 
Trail.

Departments of Customs and Indian 
Affairs to Be Asked for 

Protection.

the remedy treatment, 
ment r» for young 
and is reliable.

treat-
men,Dead Horses and Abandoned Outfits 

Mark the Road For 
Miles.

and

Premature weak
ness, spermatorr
hoea and diseases 
and disabilities of

HUDYAN
men are curable, TTTTTnxt a wt“d“i™ HUDYAN 

HUDYAN

' wharfage Facilities Which Will 
- . Minimize the Labor at 

Skagway. HUDYAN ha» been 
tried by 10,000 
living on the Pacific 
Coast, and it is 
highly indorsed by 
these people. Ten. 
thousand living witnesses is better than the 
greatest fortune a man can save. Ten 
thousand people say HUDYAN is good: 
ten thousand people know HUDYAN b 
good; ten thousand people recommeiu 
HUDYAN. If you need a remedy treat 
ment for failing manhood you should ge 
the HUDYAN remedy treatment.

e

CURES
CURES

The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

1

SEND FOR

CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS

zr^1tt8AiWSS!8$ HUDSON MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
took possession of a vacant house in 
Massett village and boldly opened a 
store, where a very large quantity of 
American goods, smuggled in, were sold 
to the natives.

“ This was continued for several 
months, when, on a rumor being circu
lated that the Canadian authorities were 
on their trail, the shop was closed and 
the smugglers took to their boats, carry
ing toe balance of their goods along with 
them to the American side.

“Nor have these predatory bands 
stopped at these outrageous acts, but 
they have actually, in some instances, 
killed cattle belonging to white settlers 
as well as those of the natives, and this 
plunder has found a market in Juneau 
and Sitka. Mr. Harrison, a well known 
resident of Massett, had several of his 
animals killed last year and made a 
formal complaint to the authorities, but 

slightest attention has, 
he knows, been paid to the matter. The 
pathv of the Dominion government in 

this matter is certainly passing strange.
“These parties of marauders are in 

all cases well armed and those residing 
in that part of the Dominion are en
tirely at the mercy of the robbers. Not 
only is the customs department defraud
ed of thousands of dollars every year, 
but the Indians, the wards of the Do
minion government, are left entirely 
without protection. The cost of main
taining an armed patrol in those waters 
would not be very great, and the cost 
could be divided between the Customs, 
the Indian and the Post Office depart
ments, as with respect to the latter the 
settlers at Massett have to depend upon 
the good nature of the Indians and any 
chance visitors for communicating with 
civilization, their nearest post office 
being at Port Simpson, 100 miles away.
And if protection is sent it must be in 
the nature of a properly armed party, " "
I can tell von things are carried on with 
a high hand up there. On all sides
bitter complainte are made and I was re- upon the American league, 
quested to do what I could on my re- tbat to all associate bodies the C.A.C.C. 
turn to have this outrageous state of ia no ionger a rebel organization—it has 
affairs ventilated in toe public press, obtained the dignity oi a successful rev- 
So far bloodshed has been avoided, but 0iution.
this anarchy cannot long continue with- That the new lyigue will at once 
out its leading to murder.” amend its title froof California to some-

Here, evidently, is a matter which thing more comprehensive is anticipated 
should commend itself to the good offices by all the northern divisions under its 
of every board of trade and business jurjedietion. The change from “ Cali- 
community in the province, and a united (orn;a ” 0r “ Coast ” was in fact promis- 
effort should be made to have proper pro- ed by President Swain during his recent 
tection extended to the residents in the North**. ,. ,r- .
northern archipelago. 11 etWtTTe Victoria Wheelmen’s Club,

Ufcrough C. H. Gibbons, its representa- 
Xtive on the C.W.A. racing board, thatse- 

cured recognition for the new league. 
Otto Ziegler and other world famous 
riders have been racing in the Paget 
Sound cities under C.A.C.C. auspices, 
and Victoria also determined to give a 
meet, with the Californians as the star 
attraction. Under existing conditions 
this meant that all who com
peted would be placed under the ban. 
and tbe track would also go on the asso
ciation’s black list. So it was deter
mined that the conditions must be 
changed. . . . ..

T. A. Beament, chairman of the 
Dominion racing board, was telegraphed 
to ; the information that the Puget 
Sound cities had somersaulted was given, 
and he was asked to officially recognize

Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,
San Francisco, Cal.

VICTORY FOR THE EAST.
The C.A.C.C. Obtains Official Recog

nition From the 
C.W.A.

Otto Ziegler and His Speedy Com
panions Race Here Next 

Saturday.

The California Associated Cyclingas far asnot the
Clubs, or the Pacific Coast League, as 
the new organization is now more gen
erally termed in the Northwest, has 
won its greatest and most significant 
victory since breaking away from the 
L. A. W. on toe question of local option 
—it has obtained formal recognition at 
the hands of the C. W. A.

This was promised by the Canadian 
league some time ago, so soon as the C. 
A. C. C. demonstrated that it command
ed the support of all California—if its 
ambition was limited by the boundaries 
ol that state—or of the entire state if it 
aspired to a higher destiny. President 
A. P. Swain’s organisation has chosen 
the latter course, and Oregon and Wash
ington having at last fallen into line, 
the Canadian association redeems its 
promise. . _

As toe C. W. A. and the L. A. W. are 
kindred organizations, suspensions and 
black-lists of the one being everywhere 
recognized and enforced by the other, 
this is the heaviest blow that could fall 
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began to show an intention of taking a 
hand in that industry? Is the Pacific 
ocean to be a preserve for the. seals for 
your sole benefit, that eat our salmon off 
our coast by the millions? If this be 
American eense of justice and fairness, 
then we trust we may not have ever to 
stand trial for our lives in yonr country, 
for we would most certainly be hanged 

Had we not Great Bri-at tbe yardarm, 
tain behind us, would the Lnited States 
ever have consented to submit this ques
tion to arbitration? By tbe action of 
your government in '86, ’87 and ’89,1 

Great Britain in her efforts to
LEAVES FOR HOME.

H.M.S. “Comns" Sails Ea-Rcuteto Enlgand 
—The “Walla Walla” Departs.

r

iSKlvSn H. M. S. Cornua, Captain Hart-Dyke, 
bade Esquimalt farewell on Thursday, 
taking her departure for England, and 
leaving as the only man-of-war now in 
port the flagship. The Comus is not go
ing direct home, but will make tbe usua. 
round among the islands of the Southern 
Pacific by the time her relief, H. M. 6. 
Leander, reaches Coquimbo, the station 
according to custom where such meet
ings generally take place, with the ad
vent of the Leander the beginning o! 
Britain’s new policy, in regard to 
strengthening her fleet on this station, 
will have been initiated.

Referring to the latter portion of your 
editorial in your issue of the 24th inst., 
contending that Great Britain’s refusal 
in its demands, regardless of the rights 
of Canada, will work a great injury to 
the cause of international arbitration. 
Your senate refused to entertain any 
such proposition, and Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote’s efforts are derided and spoken of 

of solitaire that amuses the

I'm
I Sw- as a game 

old'gentleman.
The very goodwill and friendly spirit 

manifested by your Senate in discussing 
the proposition for a speedy settlement 
of the (yet unpaid) claims of our sealers 
by a lump sum payment of $425,000, 
proposed by your late secretary of state, 
Mr. Gresham, in lieu of a commission, 
and accepted in good faith by the claim
ants—to whom it was submitted by the 
British 
but not

I .

the new league without delay.
Mr. J<. W. Prescott, as president of 

the Vancouver Bicycle Club, supported 
the demand made by Victoria—also by 
wire—and immediate action was urged 

imperative to toe interests of bicycle 
racing in British Columbia.

The result was that an emergency 
meeting of the national executive waa 
convened by telegraph, and yesterday 
the intimation came to hand that if 
British Columbia would remain loyal to 
the C. W. A. that association would 
at once “ recognize ” the coast league. 
The desired assurance has been given, 
and thus the matter is most satisfactorily 
disposed of.

The riders of toe C.A.C.C. will make 
their first appearance on Canadian cind
ers one week from to-day, riding in the 
fall meet of the Victoria Wheelmen Club 
at the Oak Bay track, with the assist
ance of the best pacing machines on the 
coast, and all other essentials to fast 
time as well as keen racing.

RUNNING.
DALXY IS SATISFIED.

Mr. Daniels’ prompt acceptance of the 
challenge issued by H. G. Dalby has 
given the latter gentleman great satis
faction, and he has now placed a hand
some trophy in toe hands of the sporting 
editor of tbe Colonist in the shape of a 
silver cup. If Mr. Daniels will put up a 
trophy of similar value, both to become 
the property of the winner, the prelim
inaries will be easy of arrangement, the 
race to be run within a reasonable time 
from the date of completion of the neces
sary details.

Official Mining Mays at The Colchis

► FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
It does not frequently occur that an 

outgoing ’Frisco steamer sails before the 
inward bound one arrives, but the Walla 
Walla went out last evening before toe 
Umatilla came in. This was owing to 
the latter’s detention of 24 hours at the 
Rav Citv on what account the agents hale yeTto be advised. The Walla Walla 
had a" very full load going out. She had 
many more in her saloon than state
rooms could be found for, and the old 
plan of reverting to stretchers and rugs 
had to be resorted to. Thirty-four Victori- 
booked for the passage, their being 17 in 
the saloon and 15 steerage. Including 
some few C.P.R. travellers, the list is as 
follows: J. Brooks, J. R. Coigdamppe, 
Mrs. W. H. Bone, C. W. Newbury, H. 
J. Martin, Mrs. J. Ormand, Miss Emily 
S. Le Vins, Mrs. P. Armstrong, Miss A. 
Davie, J. 0. Meies, Mrs. Meiss and 
child, N. Condogeorge and wife, Miss 
Walker, Miss Currie, C. W. Whitelaw, 
Miss L. Moore, Miss J. C. McDonald 
and J. E. Osborne.

as

government without comment, 
“snapped at” by tbat govern

ment, as kindly asserted by Senator 
Lodee (who is always equal to the 
sion when anything British is on the 
programme), makes your expression of 
anxietv that the British government 

by its present attitude injure the 
of arbitration appear almost

occa-

may 
cause 
ludicrous.
A British Columbia Pelagic Sealer. 

Victoria, B.C., July 30, 1897.
A SUMPTUOUS BILL OF FABE.

\ Judge Crusty—Are you sure vour love 
for my daughter is the genuine article,, sir 
—are yon sure you are not mistaken about
it? U1 ,Oholly Mushly—It is not possible for me 
to be mistaken about it, sir. I have ex
perienced the same sensation a thousand 
times.—Judge.

“Why, M. Embonpoint, you look ill! 
What’s the matter ? ’ ’

“Bicycle.”
“Bicycle? But you don’t ride a bicy- 

cle!” , ,
“No; but the wretch that knocked me 

down did.”—Journal Amusant.

!

I

XARINE NOTES.
Steamer Maude has gone up the 

Fraser to load salmon at the Victoria 
cannery for the ship Irby, now in Esqui-

The N.P. steamship Columbia passed 
Carmanah Point inward bound at 7 
o’clock last evening, and should arrive 
at the quarantine station early this 
morning.

When the steamer Willapa sails for 
the West Coast on Monday evening she 
will carry among her passengers one 
who will complete the new government 
road leading from Quataino to the 
north end of the island.

Which is worse, imprisonment for life or 
a life-long disease, like scrofula, for exam
ple ? The former, certainly, would be pre
ferable were it not that Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
can always come to the rescue and give the 
poor sufferer health, strength and happi
ness.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY AUGUST hO 1897.THE for a pansage to Dawson City on theBrie- 
tol aad Eugene, claim that the promisee 
made to them when they P*w

not been andIFEVER ON THE FRASER.

The Careless Disposal of Salmon Offal at 
Steveston Produces Serious 

Results.

Unless immediate steps are taken to 
change the conditions prevailing in the 
neighborhood of the Steveston salmon 
canneries, the entire population of that 
locality will be at the mercy of a fever 
epidemic. And, unhappily.it cannot be 

unpreventable calamity.
For weeks past the fish offal nuisance 

has been growing more formidable daily, 
and the complaints of the suffering resi
dents have been unproductive of reform.
Now the beach for miles is strewn with u ha8 remaiDed ior the little schooner
used,8 tahed ^“1-^ Fred E. Sander to anticipate the sto? of 

mingling with the smell of thousands of the Klondyke’s wealth, which the whole 
entire fish thrown away by the fisher- wory impatientlv awaits in the arrival 
men and left to corrupt the air at low of the poniand-to quote the Post-In
tide as their decomposition proceeds. ... nt thirtv-A veteran captain who came down to telligencer. After a voyag 7
Victoria on Friday says that the natural two days from St. Michaels, the bander 
result of the improper disposal of the reached Port Townsend Thursday, and 
offal is already making its appearance in Beveraj o£ her passengers, who have be- 
"rbe/^^rdet1:11 He come wealthy within the year, burned
forced to abandon a business engagement to Seattle by steamer, arriving early in 
and return to Victoria. the afternoon. The schooner brought a

“ I'm used to some pretty tough odors more than $43,00» in gold dust and
on shipboard.” he said m explanation of nassencers and

sisJÆïîseîs-; «-

SA" ss.'&a 4"1.-
THE COUMBlIsâMO» PICK,

Less Than Half a MiUlon Cases to Show 
For the Season of '97-

The following statement of the Colum
bia river salmon pack for the current 
season has been compiled by Taylor 
Young & Co., of Portland and forwarded 
by that firm to the Colonist :

F. Norris (bow). Won by Widdowson’s 
crew.

(from The Daily Colonist, August 29).

JAMES BAY OARSMEN.EXAMINING ALBERNI.
, I Representative of English Capitalists Highly 

Pleased With the District.
ï.“,rmS, ÇL «m*.
say they were promised that the Bristol 
would leave Victoria on the 24th met., 
and that the failure of the charterers to 
take them from this port on that date 
is a breach of contract. Some claim 
they were promised that their. meals 
on the Eugene from St. Michaels 
to Dawson City would be 
provided free, and all seem to be agreed 
that their board bills while they are held 
in Victoria awaiting the sailing of thé ,
Bristol should be paid by the company 
who advertised the sailing of the boat* 
on the 24th. . . ... -f

These statements were made in van- 
forms last night by several gentle- 

men, who feel that the delay in getting *- 
away from Victoria is a serums matter, 
which may result in danger, ami possi
bly worse, being incurred on the Yukon 
river. The committee will take hold of 
these grievances and endeavor to ob
tain a satisfactory settlement with 
Messrs. Davidge & Co., McGuire Bro
thers, or Mr. E. B. McFarland.

It was made amply clear at the meet
ing, which was marked throughout bya 
business tone, that nothing is desired by 
the committee but the P?rf°r*£ap?e,% 
the charterers or agents of the BriBtoi of 
the contract they have made with those 
who have paid for their 
Mr. McGuire and Mr. Greer, on behalf 
of Messrs. F. C. Davidge & mtWfg

that when the committee meet those fejj

SS”. H
r^B£"ï=,“iK rj
probably owing to her haring

* 1.1- ÉB
SVSSSSalSKASM 1
the Eugene will in all likelihood make ^ 
Dawson City in ample time to escape bo v
Un*eBxnplnsnesewKX delay has oc- WM 

casioned fall very heavily upon the chaff- kfl 
tereis of the boat, and as they have be- g 
come responsible for the cost of boarding Jig* 
and rooming their passengers while they 
are held in Victoria it is certain that no 
delay will be occasioned which it is 
the ir power to avoid.

ANGRY KLONDYKEBS. â

SECOND HEAT.ING IUX-IM
youi head are the 
certain warnings of 
approaching dan
ger. You ought to 
know by this time 
that an ounce of 
prevention is worth 
a pound of cure. 
Y ou ought to know 
also of the great 

, , value of HUDYAN,
toy treatment. This remedy treats 
ifi°bf°UnS and middle'a8ed men,

Geiger (bow). Won by H. Jesse s crew.
Intending Klondykers Meet and Ask 

for Fair Treatment From 
“ Bristol” Agents.

William Clarke, who has just arrived
, ,,lan For Securing Feathered in British Columbia from London, and Annual Begatta Held Yesterday
1 «« railed l« wit. «...

Public Support. Transvaal in the interests of prominent | Eclat.
English capitalists, being in this pro
vince for the same reason, accompanied

and Black Game Are To ^Thos. Dunned ^JJ^^Iaood Baceg and Fine Weather Make

Be Included m tne cit_ returned yesterday from visiting
Importation. I Alberni. While in Alberm the party

made a full examination of the Alberni 
Consolidated and Mountain Rose claims,

ii wm not be the fault of the Natural and Mr. Clarke, thou8hrr®P®a^1“?J®Iî I Yesterday was the oarsmen’s day. A 
History Society of British Columbia if saw^H^ stated tnat the beautiful afternoon meteorologically, and
the plan proposed for the importation of £ed were as Well defined as any he the presence of a goodly number ot the 

l a r<«> number of feathered songsters in- Had ever seen, and the quartz greatly fajr 8ex> all awaiting but the opportunity 
tn the province is not carried out to a resembled that mined throughout Wes to reward the victors with smiles and 
riC issue. The committee of man- Austraha^ Mr. ^^Vy txŒd approbation, contributed the finishing 

rement, which consists of J. B. Ander- m;ne. I touches to the undoubted success of the
a= deputy minister of agriculture, Tbe Alberni Consolidated is reported jame8 Bay Association regatta.

m Fannin, curator of the provincial by others to be looking e*ceedlng^ And the arrangements were excellent.
Lm.and Dr. Crompton, are vigor- “nsisling'of aluWin A quarter past two may be a little early
alv proceeding with a canvass of the Lqq Çeet and a drift on the ledge 75 feet for some, but sufficient allowance had 

and have hopes that at least a . which shows a well defined ledge been made in the schedule to permit of 
misand dollars will be raised for the ^ut 30 incheB thick, which shows a a httle leeway being caught up, and 
ii-pose of importing a sufficient sum- Ij 8prinkling of free gold. The new a£ter the firat race the events were pulled 
r of birds to assure success for the »unnel on the Darr ledge, some 300 feet off promptly. 

enterprise. Subscriptions should be B0Uth of the simpBOn ledge, is m 35 feet Unimportant as punctuality may seem 
handed in to Dr. Crompton, honorary Qn t^e i^ge and a good body of ^ those who think a few minutes here 
secretary. , .. , I ore is shown here also, and the or there matters little, it is our feature

Some idea of the proportions which shaft on the old Alberni which adds considerably to the success
the scheme will assume, provided ade- . . whictl jfl being sunk about 100 feet of BUCh a function as that of yesterday,
ouate support, be given by the general n the hill £rom the tunnel on the Darr 0£ the races, although no records were 
public, may be gained from the follow- UK £g down about 16 feet and shows I afc any time in danger of being broken,
Lures which have been obtained frona _jen£y 0{ good ore. A large quantity of nothing but praise can be uttered, for 
the committee. It is mtended that at Qre -a Backed ready for shipment and 1 tbe winners in every event were the 
least two thousand birds will be obtained I ti!1 more ia 0n the dump. It is ex- best who competed. .If one suggestion 
in England, including starlings, tbrusnes, Dected that the new government Alberni mfeht be made it would be that the aa- 
larks, green and rose linnets, chaffinches, ^oad will be finiebed by the end of the I dition of one or two mirth-provoking
goldfinches, robins and blackbirds. mQnth and that the shipping of ore will events would have added variety to the 
For the purpose of start on September 1. .... programme, and furnished entertain
ing on the best possible terms The Mountain Rose was also visited ment to those who dearly love a laugh, 
this large consignment of birds, a gentle-1 ndia orted to be looking well. The Qf such nature for instance are tub 

who is well versed in this branch of tnnneli8 in 180 feet to tap the ledge and races, canoe tilting contests and many 
natural history will be sent to England cuta i(. 1BQ feet below the original crop- others which the ingenuity of the mem- 
and such as can be bought advantage- • A three foot ledge of excellent ore, here of the association will suggest, 
ausly will be purchased, others being £hich lQoka well and ia cfeariy defined, In tbe flrat beat of the Club Fours 
captured much after the ,™“m®rfia shown. , . . over the mile and a half course with
which is dear to the heart of A shipment of ore from the Champion t tbe crew stroked by Widdoweon by
the average schoolboy. 1 claim, which adjoins the Alberni Con- ett_ and eVen rowing had an easy professionals.
eatimated that the cost of the birds in lolidated> ia shortly to bef ,™ad®; Thing after rounding the buoy ; their op- From California-Otto Zeigler, Danny 
Englanaw.il average Irom Fifteen tons of the ore is on the way pone8nte loaiDg considerable time m mak- w* Allen Jones, Hardy Downing,
earyto1 have conatrtu^d o£Yhe AlbemT chnte and sacked below.-Na- ^hich'H^^eJae’^cr^w captured in an B FLm Tacoma-Geo^gJ Sharfck. John

cage being about four feet long, two feet sHAUGHNESSY AT BOSSLAND. the first half of the home stretch as one
deep and a foot high. . btlAUunniiOo^»-. « wiah t0 see. Unfortunate-

Some time a^o when a similar under- President of the c.P.R. Explains to the ly> c. Geiger, _ the bow _
taking was successfully earned out m Mine Owners His Company’s hn the opposing boat, .could ,
New Zealand the steamship company I policy not stand the pace, and what at one From California—Percy B. Mott and
granted free transportation for the birds, ----- • time promised to be a close finish proved J. E. Wing.
and it is hoped that similar concessions important meeting of mining and an eaey win for the victors. In the final From Portland—J. Du bach, Myron
willbemadeonthetoateontheAtlMitic waB held at Rosssland beat in consequence of the unlortunate Champlin, R. E. Blodgett, J.Wohlge-
and also on the c.P.R. k; with Vice-President Shaughnesey of the CIOseing of the course by an aggressive than, Gus Abendroth andA. B. Hidges.
hirdB would require very careful leaking R 0Q Tuesday evening, at which I little steam tug, and the dunder-head- From Tacoma—Frank Cotter; and
after en route and lt would be necessary C. • Q A g McMillan, explain- ed idiotic and exasperating blundering From Salem -Watt Ship.
to have the caras a uick ed that the crying need of the camp was 0f three Siwashes in a canoe, “ no race 
ed to a pasaenger tram to ensure as quick beUer tranaportation facilities to some waa called and the heat had to be rowed 
an overland journey ae poesible. auitable smelting point on the Columbia over. And on the second attempt the

A^erPf0S™hie is to Inriud^in There was a general belief that ^eat crew won, Widdowson’s crew being
not the least admirable.istoincu the Cip-R. wa8 in a position to meet the n0 mateh for their opponents, whose dis-
the importation a quantitv of gam irement 0f the camp in this respect. play o£ rowing was undoubtedly a marked
buds- ?arlrld® „dfi a snecia’l effort to He said he thought the mine owners feature of the regatta. CRICKET,
mtended to make a special effort M l houid have a freight and treatment Tfae n Peterboro tandem race A v. victoria.
86?rre o hirri ^fnr which the con-1 rate of not to exceed $7 per ton. ?e brought out three entries and although * * ,
cal l, a bird for w Oolnmbia thought the ore should be carried to the undoubtedly Messrs. Gore and Patton This match was played at the Barracks

I'rmin.nt v ^aLd ResembC in smelter for 50 cents a ton. Low rates “““^XLseives far and away the yesterday and resulted in a decisive v,c
are eminently adapted. Kesemming i for tranaportation and treatment were P . tondem pair a meed of praise torv for the home team by 84 rnns. Go-
habits our own blue gro i P Leceaaary to make available the lo^ ^ould certainly be awarded the ing"in first to bat Victoria only succeeded
calli is a much g > . .. from I grade ores of the camp. He then quoted I ur0fKerB Pendray, who paddled pluck- in compiling the very modest score ofmany mstances an extre e g l [rom the memorial issued last week by .. apd well. Messrs. W. Scott and D. 69, Capt. Barnes and Bomb. Barraclough
awfliffht of About atxteen pounaS^rith althe citizens of Rosaland on tbe.,Bab3ect O^SaHivan who made a bad (very bad) taking 5 wickets for 22 and 3 for 22 re- 

° corpus detorip- of an export duty On ore as to the ton- X?d bad the misfortune to ship more spectively. On going to the wickets the
plumage of the most gorgeous descrip I o{ the camp tinder lavorable con- than waa convenient or comfort- R. M. A. quickly passed their opponents

The Marauis of Breadalbane when in ditions, showing it would be possible to aWe for wbich they are to be censured total and won as stated above, bcore : 
Victoria was much impressed with the produce 2,500 tons k day. or condoled with, according to teste. victoria.
euitabilitv of this locality for the capri- Several mine owners made Bho t The couree] which was stated to Hon. c. E. Pooley, c Train, b Kelly, 
calli andyoromised to donate some of speeches on tbe subject, and then Mr. fae bal£.a.mile with turn, was certainly A G, gmith, run out..........................

- «.utoÆ,..h., w g-i-yitz-d «.“■* 6^®6»‘aet#ssa::

already entered into communication saiü. , , , M £ M crew won. .. W. P. Gooch, b Barnes----- -----------

-, - tœttj:::::

..... .............as the undertaking, if to he made sue- wouM not al ow any tnmg to smna tQ o£ hie rival’s boat with pralsewbrihy per-
,b. i,,.,. f. u mW .bmb SïS’pîS’Æ'Œf

One point to which is esnecially note- continued and we do not want^^ Itie aenm.^ ^ £’ 6cott and D. O’Sul-
worthy is the care that wfiibe taken in I time I will sav to you we are going livan had entered, was beyond question 
the selection of the song birds to see that same g^alap J orea are amelted in the most interesting event and each man
no destructive species are introduced, ï?fteiab n0inmbia. I hoped to meet Mr. had many backers who regarded it as a
but only those known to be of service to I here and have an understanding I “ dead sure snap ” for their particular
the agriculturist and gardener and with him! I cannot now make any de- fancy. If anything, O’Sullivan was
which are famous for their song. ! ”nite ann0Uncement, but my mind is looked upon as the more likely win-

made up as to some things, and when I ner, but Scott rowed aPl®adldly> a 
.get back home and see our directors I with a 32 to the minute stroke 
think we shall be able to say something, well maintained throughout the
and that something will be satisfactory entire distance, a “ea“y e^fdI to Rossland.” (Great applause.) cuted turn around the buoy and

Mr. Shaugneesy then went into the faultless steering, he came m an easy
& question of fuel supply. He thought winner by at least fonr lengths The
™ Robson would be the smelting point for cheering which rewarded the winner for

the Rossland camp and he thought he his victory was well deserved and 
could promise that the Crow’s Nest line the win to be a popular one, “ in
would be completed to Robson by Sep- should be, for no fault could be found in

l tember 1,1898, and that coke could be Mr. Scott’s rovnnfjrom stert “ih-
laid down at Robson at $5 or $5.50 per C. Geiger and W. B. Christopher, the 

This last statement was received competitors in the junior sculls for the 
with much enthusiasm. Mallandaine cup, deserve Bpec.al men-

Mr. Shaugnessy’s speech was accept- tion. They both rowed well, although 
ed as a satisfactory assurance that the at the firBt attempt an unavoidable fou 
C.P.R. means to come into Rossland. necessitated a fresh start. Geiger, w

1 was apparently “ done up ” at the finish 
of his heat in the club fours, had got 
his second wind by the time the gun fired 
for the junior sculls event, and 

from the start.

ING FINAL.
Between the winners of the 1st and 2nd 

heats. Won by H. Jesse’s crew.
PETERBORO TANDEM. .

Starters—Gore and Patton, W. Scott and 
D. O'Sullivan, Pendray Brothers. Won by 
Gore and Patton.

■Ê

ING More Northern Sailings Being Ar
ranged and Influx of Miners 

Still Continues.
met as an

CaprieaUi DINGY RACE—VETERANS.
Starters—C. L. Wark, C. L. Page, J. 

Sparrow. Won by C. L. Wark.
SENIOR SCULLS.

(J. D. Helmcken cup.)
Starters—W. Scott, D. O’Sullivan, Won 

by Scott.

a Pleasant Time 
Generally.

tyre weak- 
ermatorr- 

diseases 
abilities of 
re curable, 
certain cure 

D Y A N.

HUDYAN
HUDYAN
HUDYAN

s ous

JUNIOR SCULLS.
(Mallandaine Cup).

Starters-C. Geiger, W. B. Christopher. 
Won by Geiger.

DINGY RACE—DOUBLE SCULLS.
IN has been 
10,000 men 

l the Pacific 
and it is 

indorsed by 
eople. Ten 
d living witnesses is better than the 

fortune a man can save. Ten 
d people say HUDYAN is good; 
usand people know HUDYAN is 
ten thousand people recommend 
ANT. If you need a remedy treat 
>r failing manhood you should ge 
DYAN remedy treatment.

With Lady Coxwain.
Starters—(aj W. Scott, D. O’Sullivan, 

Miss A. O’Sullivan (cox.); (b) C. E. Bailey, 
G. Watson, Miss E. O’Sullivan (cox.); (c) 
F. Norris, W. Adams Miss M. O’Sullivan 
(cox.) Won by Miss A. O’Sullivan's crew.

THE WHEEL.
Saturday’s great ra.cing.

Mr. T. A. Beament, of the Toronto 
racing board, having intimated the in
tention of the C.W.A. to immediately 
recognize the Coast league, preparations 
are rapidly advancing for the great meet 
at Oak Bay next Saturday. The track, 
in the hands of caretaker Smith, is be
ing rapidlv brought into shape again, 
and the following list of attractive races 
has been decided upon ; ^

AMATEUR.
One mile, novice.
Two-thirds mile, open, paced.
One mile, open, paced.
Five mile, open, paced.

PROFESSIONAL.

One-third mile, open.
One mile, paced.
Two mile, handicap.
The California and Northwest string 

expected to furnish a large portion of 
the sport is made up of the following 
speedy riders.

I

ES :The cures effected 
have been lasting 
ones. You can 
write yourself to 
these men whom 
we have cured.

ry abd, King ui uawBuu vn/j 
$10,000, intereste in claims on 

Klondyke worth $75,000 
J. S. Dinsmore 

and an 
creek worth $50,000.

Here are a few of the American miners 
who, according to the statement of Dina- 
more, a
vative man, hav 

Skiff Mitchell

ES
vinsmure, Eureka, Cal., $8,000 
interest in a claim on Hunker

SEND FOB

ES CIRCULARS and 
TESTIMONIALS 4

reliable, intelligent and eonser- 
have struck it rich :

□am Eureka, Cal., worth
$1,000,000 if he is worth a cent.

James McNamee, Juneau, one-half 
interest in eighteen different claims on 
Bonanza and ^Eldorado creeks, of
which is worth from $25,000 to $50,000.

Charles Lamb, Los Angeles, a partner 
of McNamee in a number of the richest 
claims, worth at least $250,000.

Humboldt Gates, Eureka, Cal., worth 
$100,000, being interested in one and 
one-half claims on Bonanza, and one on 
Eldorado creek. ... ...

Frank Densmore, Maine,a blacksmith, 
partner of Skiff Mitchell in claim No. 26 
on Bonanza creek above discovery.
Mitchell and Densmore have the richest Passengers on a Vess«l From Seattle 
claim in the Klondyke. It pays $4,UUU plaln 0f Their Treatment Aboard,
to the box. Their clean-up last year on r ™
surface dirt was $113,000. At present A despatch from Nan aim 
they are working twenty-eight men. tbe schooner Moonlight, in _______

This is, in substance, the story brought M. Coleman, arrived there ySSteWT.
on the Sander concerning the riches of The Moonlight has 80 passengers JW» 
the Klondyke. The Sander’s passen- apd le£t geattle Wednesday night hod^o 
gers assert that those who look for tons U D ea in tow o£ the J. M. ColemanVt 
of gold on the Portland are certainly According to the passengers, who are in 
doomed to disappointment. While the a Btate bordering on mutiny, they took 
Klondyke is almost weekly turning out paaaage on the Moonlight at $16 for,pas- 
millionaires, very few great clean-ups ” and were to be landed in Dyea in six
have been reported since the latter part daya> They say, further, that the passage 
of June and the first part of July, and BQ £ar bas been most dangerous, as Capt. 
the men who are to-day the richest of Qgfeman left without a chart, and below 
Dawson City inhabitants have tbfir port Townsend they ran into a shoal 
money stored in their humble shacks, q£ roeka> and afterwards were almost MM 
while much of it is still in the dirt, and janded on a sandbar. The steamer broke 
much more is being held for investment down three times between Seattle and 
and development. Comox. When opposite Sàvary island, ÆÊ

When the Sander left St. Michaels the andduripg a gale of wind, the steamer 
talk of new discoveries had turned t° caat the schooner loose and eterted for J 
Hunker creek, a tributary of the Klon- Nanaimo. The schooner drifted abont_
dyke and Menook creek, 300 miles north- Ijj n£_bt) and when morning broke
west of Circle City. Menook creek is m hoiated aan and made their way heie.,5sj 
the United States and opens into the Although the captain of the steamer e$mm 
Yukon. Twelve men, according to last I £ooae on tbe ground that the steamer ^ 
reports, were at work there, and one wag broken down, the passengers- ewj®
James Langford, the first miner who got t he ^me to Nanaimo for a chart*-^
to bedrock, toodout 125 ounces from » fearing to proceed without eetig 
box and a half. This took two men a j gtiU £urther indignation is caused 
week. , passengers being put ton two meala a d

The pay dirt of Hunker creek, accord-1 g a.m. and 5 p.m., and the ms 
ing to the Sander’s passengers, is as rich 1£ aeryi them. Tables are p . 
as the average to be found in the Klon- Qn deck o£ the schooner, and the meala 
dyke. It yields at least 75 cents to the I j^g pnt 0n a general assembly taketifc|g| 
pan. I place. It is claimed that the tug wiM;^i

Mayor Lowe, of Circle City, was one £eave w£tb the schooner to-morrow, but "T 
of the Sander’s passengers. For eighteen -t £a donbt£ul. In the present high tem-;f» g 
months be was a resident of Circle City, o£ tbe passengers, it is feared excit-' 
but last winter he joined in the stem- rn t£meB wm be seen on board befom ^t.ÿ 
pede and went to Dawson, where he con- D £a reached. None of the passen- . 
ducts a Urge saloon and dance hall. gers propoee attempting the Pass, with ;

“ I have come down to do a little doc- Lbe exception of five or six. In the 
taring,” said he, “ and have onlybrought meantime the passengers are wandering 
enough dust to buy 5-cent beèr with aroand town pouring out their “ tele ol 
daring the winter. I have no remarx-1 „ to every person who will listen# r .v
able nuggets with me. You can Be® a They universally condemn Steamboefc^^ 
washtub full of theca any time in Daw- In8pector Brandt, of Seattle, for allow J 
son. will go back in the spring, going ^ the Coleman to put to sea# ,h:'3PK
in by ay of Wrangel and the new trail 6 __________
ITI thtokthaUs agooâ routed | THE NORTHERN TRAFFIC.

Steamboat Men See No End to the Northern
Bueinesi—The “Topeka" Calls. ’’IW;

ION MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market and Ellis Sts.,

Francisco,
Cases.
5,000
1,500

11,600
28,000

Cal. Seufert Bros....................
Dalles Packing Co........
P. J. McGowan & Sons
F. M. Warren................
F. C. Barnes....................
Wm. Hume....................
Hapgood & Co..............
Eureka & Epicure^
Georere & Barker )
F. M. Warren................
J. G. Megler & Co ....

- Pillar Rock Packing Co...................... 20,000
| J. W. & V- Cook.................................... 19,XXX

Bartholemew. ! Scandinavian Packing Co.................. 11,200
From Portland—Oarl Abendroth, John j q Hanthom & Co.......................... 21,600

King and Eddie Allen. A. Booth Packing Co........................... 32,250
Astoria Packing Co................................ 28>(X)0
ColumbiaViver Packing C<x............  14,000
Fishermen’s Co-operative Co..........  44,WU
Aberdeen Packing Co.......................... 44,700
P. J. McGowan & Sons........................ lo,ow

Total cases........ ..................

ORY FOR THE EAST. 7,000
5,h00

70,000
15,200
18,000l.A.C.C. Obtains Official Recog

nition From the 
C.W.A. -jaSBi

Ziegler and His- Speedy Com- 
I panions Race Here Next 

Saturday.

oar
AMATEURS.

0 s

i California Associated Cycling- 
1, or the Pacific Coast League, as 
ew organization is now more gen- 
r termed in the Northwest, hae 
its greatest and most significant 
ry since breaking away from the 
, W. on the question of local option 
las obtained formal recognition at 
lands of the C. W. A. 
is was promised by the Canadian 
ie some time ago, so soon as the G.- 
. C. demonstrated that it command- 

support of all California—if its 
Ition was limited by the boundaries- 
[at state—or of the entire state if it 
fed to a higher destiny. President 
k Swain’s organisation has chosen- 
Utter course, and Oregon and Waeh- 
bn having at last fallen into line, 
[Canadian association redeems its

h the C. W. A. and the L. A. W. are 
Ired organizations, suspensions and 
[k-lists of the one being everywhere 
ignized and enforced by the other, 
is the heaviest blow that could fall 

h the American league. It 
k to all associate bodies the C.A.C.C.

longer a rebel organization—it has 
Lined the dignity of a successful rev- 
Lion.
bat the new league will at once 
and its title from-California to some- 
ag more comprehensive ia anticipated' 
111 the northern divisions under its 
isdiction. The change from “ Gali- 
lia ” or “ Coast ” was in fact promis* 
by President Swain during his recent

t watttie Victoria Wheelmen’s Club, 
?ugh C. H. Gibbons, its representa- 
J on the C.W.A. racing board, that se
ed recognition for the new league. 
o Ziegler and other world famous 
era have been racing in the Puget 
ind cities under C.A.C.C. auspices,
I Victoria also determined to give a 
et, with the Californians as the star 
raction. Under existing conditions 

that all who comr 
ted would be placed under the ban. 
d the track would also go on the aseo- 
tion’s black list. So it waa deter- 
ned that the conditions must be 
anged.
r. A. Beament, chairman of the 
iminion racing board, was telegraphed 
; the information that the Puget 
and cities had somersaulted was given, 
d he was asked to officially recognize 
r new league without delay.
Mr. J. W. Prescott, as president of 
e Vancouver Bicycle Club, supported 
e demand made by Victoria—Also by 
ire—and immediate action was urged 
imperative to the interests of bicycle 
ring in British Columbia.
The result was that an emergency 
eeting of the national executive was 
nvened by telegraph, and yesterday 
ie intimation came to hand that if 
ritish Columbia would remain loyal to 
ie C. W. A. that association would 
; once “recognize” the coast league, 
he desired assurance has been given, 
id thus the matter is most satisfactorily 
ie posed of.
The riders of the C.A.C.C. will make- 
leir first appearance on Canadian.cind- 
rs one week from to-day, riding in the- 
ill meet of the Victoria Wheelmen Club- 
t the Oak Bay track, with the assist- 
__j of the best paring machines on the 
nast, and all other essentials to fast 
.me as well as keen racing.

RUNNING.
DALEY IS SATISFIED.

Mr. Daniels’ prompt acceptance of the 
hailenge issued by H. G. Dalby has 
iven the latter gentleman great satis- 
iction, and he has now placed a hand- 
ome trophy in the hands of the ejx>rting 
ditor of tbe Colonist in the shape of a 
liver cup. If Mr. Daniels will put up a 
rophy of similar value, both to become 
he property of the winner, the P*®”1?' 
naries will be easy of arrangement, the 
ace to be run within a reasonable time 

the date of completion of the neoes- 
ary details.

Official Mining Majs at The ColoRP*

454,550

the city.WON IN FAST TIME.
Boston. Aug. 28.—Lesna defeated 

Starbuck in the 26 mile bicycle 
Charles River Park. Lesna’s time was 
47:52, and Starbuck’a 48:43.

Sneak thieves are making life 
bearable for residents and sojourners at
Shoal Bay. ________

A moonligbt excursion has been ar
ranged for by the friends of the Centen
nial Methodist church, the beautiful 
steamer City of Nanaimo having been 
chartered for the occasion. The steamer 
will leave the E. & N. Ry. wharf, Store 
street, next Saturday evening at 7
o’clock, ________

Bob Johnson, a Saanich Indian, for 
being in possession of an intoxicant, was 
fined $25 in the police court yesterday, 
and Daniel Sullivan will be provided 
with board and lodging (in exchange for 
hard labor) for stealing two pairs of 
slippers from Gilmore & McCandleas 
store and a watch and chain from a room 
in the California hotel.

un-race at

’

e

0
9

25
5

Rkv. Dr. Campbell officiated yester
day at the funeral Of the late Michael 
Gleason, of Bay street. There was a 
large attendance of sympathizing friends, 
and the following acted as pall-bearers: 
Henry Ruev, H. Cow, B. Stepledon, J. 
Hogarth, J. C. Flett and J. Gilchrist. 
Both the Masonic and Workmen s or
ders were well represented at the deso
late home and at the cemetery, the de
ceased having been a member of both.

6means 6
3
5

... 5
4

69 Ey
R. M. A.

Corp. Glover, c Robertson, b Gooch........26
Sapper Sweet, b Gooch.................................. ®
Capt. Barnes, b Lobb....................
Capt. Poole, c Smith, b Gooch.
Corp. Kelly, b Gooch....................
Bomb. Barraclough, b Patterson
Major Trotter, b Harvey..............
Gr. Train, b Gooch.
Gr. Cannon, b Gooch.
Gr. Sawyer, run out.
Gr. Brown, not out...

Extras........................

The new inspector of Victoria schools
I is of a family of high standing in Nova 

i? Scotia. His father was tbe late William 
d= Eaton, a gentleman well known in edu-
5 cational circles and in connection with 

18 the public interests of his county. He 
18 has a brother, Rev. Arthur Wentworth
II Eaton, like himself a graduate of Har- 

7 Vard, who is a clergyman of the Episco-
— pal church in New York city, and an 
153 author of some note. His brother, 

subdued by the soldiebs. Harry H. Eaton, a lawyer in Seattle,

first and compiled a total of 141 runs, I civil service.________ The mntteringe of d|B^°t?nt h°ldl?g P®°Ple t^°k yebp“ ^^5
the chief scorers being E. Browne, 36) I ^HE Winnipeg Commercial says: The have been hwd m ho e g- , J to come out of thfr

kKcî;dur11 7
runs. I Winnipeg, received a letter from an On

tario baker, giving his results from using 
Manitoba flour. The baker writes that 
from 389 pounds of Ogilvie’a Hungarian

19

Total
INTENDING KLONDYKERS MEET.meant r/

:
:

V1
V 'A m/V.\ ( ton.

which was more than worthy of the.
°CThèe>meeting was called at short no- ! could carry. From the numerous iii- 
tice and took place in the reading room quiries being made it is probable that the 
otthe Driard hotel, there being present Hudson Bay Go. ’■ steamer Caledoma,now j

baking testsw'Urecogmze meetmg was to^nmte ^ it is expected they will be' M
emarkable showing. to Dawson City for their mutual protec- obliged to send another veeeel north

«on Mr. John Potter, of Helena, Mon- in addition to the . Danube, sailing for 
tana, was chosen as chairman, and Mr. St. Michael’s with the machinery for the

/ m
f ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.Sons of Scotland.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special) Rev. 
R. C. Johnstone has received his com-

JUNIOR LEAGUE FORMED.

from No. 2 Company Boys Brigade Xhb Busy Beea, a junior organization
attended. A junior player was dehnea , . gt. James church, not more than tana, was cuuoeu « -------- *; |as one, being under the age of 17 years, °l£^emonth8 0ld, held their first bazaar G. C. Van West, of Louisville, Ky„ as company s new stoa^ron_ the Yukon, 
who has never played in any intermedi-1 the Bpacious grounds of Mr. H. G. secretary of the meeting, and B°bBe* I The freighting buBinessnoi^iisattracting 
ate or senior comjietition. . Eoaa Montreal street, yesterday after- quentiv these gentlemen were appointed 1 the attention of cTa^*

The following officers were elected : noon’_ Tents were erected here and permanent occupants of those respec- and a“°n(? Ah b ^ announcements is
President, L. Tait, principal Victoria I tbere and the little salesladies who oc- tive positions. ... ... ... that A'.?..: ^tuiWest-vice-president, D. Dalles, North I clipied tbem cid a Government street a committee of six to act with the which bas Ions; been in^idleness, tvfll 
Ward’’Ind secretary-treasurer, W. Lori- buBiness all afternoon. Not one of the chairman was on motion of the meeting enter the service, gpratt a Ark would
mer ’No. 2 Company Boys Brigade. I litt)e miBBea is over fourteen years of age, left to the selection of the president,who 1 have been runn g someweeks but for
The’committeewiUbemadeupof dele- and the manner in which they conducted named the following as ^uch ^commit-1 the j^tjbat one of her botiers is not in 
sates from tbe clubs entering, each club I tbe;r bazaar would have served as an oh- tee: 0. G. Copeland, O. D. Goff, J. W. condition tor usage.
nominatins one member. Entries will I ;ec, lesson to many adults. The fancy Wright, and W. 8. Malby, now staying! Only one of the big fleet of Northern 
be mien1 to Saturday the Uth tieptem- ]oda_ of which they had a very large at the Queen’s hotel ; Dr. J. B. Cooke steamships arrived yesterday,and she, 
her Pwhen a meeting will be held tol£"fvarfed collection, were the work of who is a guest at the Dominion, and I the City of^^Topefah.got m about mid- 
arrange the schedule of games. Each I tbeir own hands, and not only indicated Captain Fulton, who is staying at the night. A. big^““ktyof freight, awatted 
club ^entering must send in its dis-1 bow industrious the little ones have been California hotel. This committee willlher here and the vessel m leaving will 
tinzuishing color. Entrance fee $2.50.1 durjng their summer holidays, but dem- meet every morning at 9 o clock (until I belull almost to ovmffiowing.

It is expected that a team from each I onBtrated their competency, deftness and the sailing of the Bristol), in the reading I The Willamette was detained op the

4~] “fr- - •” « “■* P» ••=■ s saaîrsJï Si’s; Kis* fsrjff & Stira 
.. _h 1s S» » “ass arüssThe Y.M.C.A. Association Football I dency to vegetable make in regard toPthe treatment they with the idea of getting passage if poe-

Clnb (intermediate) will meet at the natural color restored by Hall s Vegetable make injegara i whQ Qn Mr. J. CT. Calbreath’s steaier,
club rooms on Wednesday evening at 8 Sicilian HairKenewer. are Lting as agents for the boat. the Alaskan to go up the Stickeep. If
sharp to reorganize for the eeaB®°’. I , Comnaniee' office stationery a Briefly, it appeared from the state-1 disappointed they will go up the river in 
intending to join are requested to at- * [mente nLlde thatrome of those who paid [Indian canoe.

Do Yon Use It? _ , , . ,, made the pace .
mission as District Deputy Grand Chief Both rounded the turn, however,
of the Sons of Scotland. In this capacity almoBt simultaneously, and then began 
he will have the superintendency of a ding-dong struggle in which Chnsto- 
camps from Winnipeg to the Coaat. 1 pber hung on gallantly to his older rival.

From the launch, which followed up the 
Head Patron Dead. race it wa8 an interesting and exciting

Winnipeg, Aug. 28.—(Special)—Chas. conteBt, but ultimately Geiger, forging 
Green president of the Patrons of In- ahead bit by bit, let the daylight m be-

ESSS Manitoba ,..m N.. Etna.- ^**4

_ I a quarter mile course from Laurel Point
A Notable Visitor. I to the boathouse, the three lady cox*

Winnipeg Aug. 28.—Sir William Biert, swains being the Misses A., E. and .tv*
ge“anager of the Great Northern

railway of England, is here on a flv,ng 1)y cbarming “helmsmen” would
trip at the invitation of Sir William Van be difficultj £or where all is excellent
Horne, president of the C.P.R. He re-1 wbo dare to criticise? Suffice it to

that Messrs. Scott and O’Sullivan 
steered to victory by Miss A.

^ V'VXZ'
Y.It’s the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances.
Just as no man by taking 
thought can r Id an inch to 
Lis stature, so no preparation 
car. make hair. The utmost 
that can be done is to pro- 
uate conditions favorable to 

growth. This is done by 
Avar’s > [air Vigor. It re
move? dandruff, ofeanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
ju: t as a desert will blossom 
un 1er rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots ye nour
ished. But the roots must be Bread and Flour Rise. I q” alii van after a close race,
there. If you Wish your hair London, Aug. 24.—Bread has risen No time was taken of any of the races,
to retain its normal crlor, or t./d, per quarter loaf in London, and it I but appended is a complete list of re-
if you wish to restore the lost fe Corn Millers ) club ,oues-f,bst heat.
-tint of gray or fadu$* hair use \Hd0ülttrion haa advanced the price of I (a) F. 8. Widdowson (stroke), K. Mac-

a 9 fj \/,'n I flrmr ig oer aack, making lie. advance I rae, J. H. Austin, T, F. Geiger (how); (b)Ayer û Hai! Vu&or. [ C. B. BaUey (stroke), A. 8m,th, J. C. Scott,

been
oce

wick.
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Colonist. in the wheels of a gun carriage. He 
seizes both, and as he staggers for
ward under his load, is shot dead. 
Think of the courage of a man who will 
deliberately pick up heavy wheels, calmly 
turn his back upon hundreds of sharp
shooters and slowly begin his return to 
cover. This is not the sort of thing that 
gains the Victoria Cross. It is hardly 
the theme for a poet, for there is 
thing approaching the grotesque in the 
thought of risking one’s life for a couple 
of gun wheels. But the gun was needed 
for defence against overwhelming num
bers ; it could not be moved without the 
wheels, and as some one must take the 
chance of being killed in getting them, a 
man is found to take the risk. The story 
stops here, but as the gun was brought 
safely away the certain inference is that 
some one else went out and brought the 
wheels in.

' MONDAY, AUGUST 30.

W*mf'frENTRAL ROUTE TO YUKON

r|nquiry has come to the British 
(bia Board of Trade from a person 
■I York in regard to a route to the 
! described in a Seattle despatch 
! New York Herald. The. matter 
of general interest, Mr. El worthy, 
»ry of the Board, has asked the 
1ST to prepare a reply to it. 

fT\ The route referred to is that from Ash
croft via Stuart Lake to Telegraph Creek 
and .thence to Lake Teslin. The descrip
tion given in the Herald’s dispatch is, 
as the New York man says, “ meagre 
and confusing,” so it is better to leave it 
out of consideration

in
Y Bome-

I

jca

entirely and treat 
the subject as a new proposition.

There is no doubt that a perfectly 
feasible route exists from Ashcroft on 
the C.P.R. to Teslin Lake. The dis
tance would be approximately 900 miles, 
and under existing conditions and 
any conditions likely to exist next year, 
Would be a land journey for the entire 
distance. The first 220 miles of the 
journey could be made in stages on a 
first class road. The remainder of the 

-, «Ustance would ,be along pack trails. 
There are numerous rivers and lakes 
On the way, but these could not be 
Vtilized, as the horses could not be taken 
by water. There would be good feed 
for horses for the entire distance, 
and there are no difficult summits 
to cross. The best authorities agree 
that cattle can be driven over the route, 
and if this is the case there would be no 
difficulty in going through with a pack 
train.

If asked to name the distinguishing 
trait of the British soldier or sailor, we 
should say it is the spirit exhibited in 
these two incidents—unfaltering and 
deliberate courage. It is confined to 
no rank and no branch of the 
service.

'

r
The general commanding 

the force in action, the admiral of the 
fleet, the private soldier who has just had 
his first smell of powder, and the blue
jacket, who has hardly got his sea legs 
on, all exhibit it when occasion requires. 
Other nationalities have their own way 
of exhibiting the highest phases of cour
age, but we think Great Britain can
claim the trait we are speaking of as 
particularly the attribute of her sons.

Nor is this personal quality confined 
to military and naval life. A few years 
ago a German business man, of exten
sive connection in the Orient, was asked 
why be preferred Englishmen to Ger
mans as his employes. He replied that 
Englishmen were never afraid to take 
responsibilities, while Germane, however 
excellent as subordinates, almost invar
iably failed in unexpected emergencies. 
What the German said of Englishmen is 
equally true of Scotchmen and Irish
men. It is the characteristic of the Bri
tish nationality. It is the stuff that 
builds empires and holds them together.

%*'

From Teslin Lake the route 
would be by boat down the Hootalinqua 
and Yukon. This to British Columbia 
people will seem a needless statement, 
but the Herald’s diapstch conveys the 
impression that the journey can be made 
by horses. Substantially the distance 
from Ashcroft to Dawson City may be 
■said to be 1,400 miles, divided an fol
lows: By stage over a good highway 
220 miles ; by pack train 680 miles ; by 
boat 600 miles. These distances are

W.''

¥-
y

E approximate only, and it is to be borne 
in mind that they» ale many streams to 
cross on the journey.

We tiling the aforegoing covers all the 
. made from New York, and

^’^^I^^^HPlgh what we have said is necessarily 
« ^^^ndefinite in some respects, it is about 

all that can be said, without going into 
particulars that would fill many columns. 
It may be added that the route is not 
over an unknown country, and that for 
• very great portion of its length it is 
through an auriferous region.

6 . A QUERY ANSWERED.

We may inform the Times that the 
provincial government has taken steps 
to furnish the agent-general in London 
of British Columbia with data as to the 
new gold fields and how to get there. 
Seeing that these gold fields are not in 
British Columbia, we do not see that the 
government would have been chargeable 
with neglect of duty if it had not done 
so. We might, if we were disposed to 
adopt the shallow and senseless tactics 
of the Times, have treated the query of 
“ Anxious Father,” in the London 
paper in a very different way 

We might have 
asked, after the manner of our contem
porary : Where is Laurier? What is the 
Dominion government doing? We 
might have said, to quote the Times, 
with the simple change of British Col
umbia to Canada :

If you will go to the office of the agent- 
general for Canada, that gentleman will 
hand you a pamphlet, issued under the 
authority of the Canadian government, 
which contains all the information you 
require. There you will find set forth 
interesting data concerning the climatic 
conditions of the country, the transpor
tation facilities, price of provisions, and 
advice as to the best points at which to 
outfit.

As the Times said: “This might have 
happened, but it did not.” On the con
trary, we believed the information need
ed ought to be furnished in the quickest 
possible way. We did not care a straw 
about making a point against the Do
minion government, whose duty it is, 
and not that of the provincial govern
ment, to attend to these matters. We 
took the quickest means we knew of to 
answer a perfectly novel question. We 
wish, further, to add that we have no 
fault to find with the Domin
ion government if it has not
informed its Agent-General on all
these subjects. The whole busi
ness is a new thing and has been sprung, 
so to speak, upon the public. We have 
no doubt that the Dominion government 
is doing everything it can in this matter, 
and doubtless the Times will be grati
fied to know that anyone calling on the 
Agent-General of British Columbia will 
receive a pamphlet containing all the in
formation that he can reasonably expect 
to receive until matters have developed 
a little further. The Times heads its 
article on this subject, “ Where is Ver
non? ” We reply: In London, pre
pared to do the very thing that the 
Times says he ought to do. And we may 
also add that to us it seems infinitely 
more important to see that the public 
are informed as to the real facts in re
gard to the Yukon and Victoria as the 
outfitting point than it is to score a 
political point against or in favor of any 
one.

SIP VAN WINKLE AWAKES.

' The News-Advertiser has got down to 
resent era and has managed to give 

on cur-

than we did.

«aÉ jrfladers an article ostensibly
provincial politics. We say osten- 

) eibly, because in point of fact the only 
Lilting which our Vancouver contempor

ary tries to do is to be funny at the 
expense of the Colonist. We respect
fully suggest to our neighbor that this is 
dangerous ground, very dangerous 
ground for it to take. There is a very 
much funnier subject than anything the 
Colonist has ever said,and it is a part of 
■current political history, which may 
■very properly be discussed. It would 
afford a good deal of amusement to the 
.public, although possibly not to the 
News-Advertiser. What the title of the 
article dealing with it ought to be is a 

' matter for consideration, but almost any 
-circus poster would afford a catchy and 
appropriate line.

We are not quite sure that our con
temporary is wholly honest even In this 
article, for it invites the Colonist to dis
cuss the platform promulgated by Mr. 
Semlin. This curious document is de-
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scribed as “ a piece of political joinery,” 
and it is alleged to have proved too much 
for people better equipped than the edi
tor of the Colonist. We do not know 
what the equipment of the editor of the 
Colonist has to do with the matter ; but 
we heartily endorse the proposition that 

fit has proved too much for a great many 
j >eople. It has proved entirely too much 
! ior a lot of the opposition, who are di
vided between their condemnation of the 
•kj'oinery ” for its supreme uselessness, 
and of the joiner for his presumption in 
snaking any kind of a platform without 
their consent, Jn fact, the article re
minds us of so^e speeches to which the 
legislature hq/jrthe pleasure of listening 
last session^which caused the dyed-in- 
the-wool dppositionists to emulate the 
record of the army in .Flanders in the 
more or less private retirement of the 
emoking room.

!

BRITISH COURAGE.

As the news filters out from the North
west frontier of India and the story of 
the conflict with the tribesmen is told, 
we learn of deeds of heorism, which 
ahow that the splendid courage of Brit
ain’s sons is as brilliant as ever. The 
Stories are told in such few and simple 
words that a little thought is necessary 
to appreciate what is related. A lieu
tenant is shot down while directing the 
Use of a gun. He is able to half raise 
himself from the ground, and in that 
position directs the firing until another 
boJ let relieves him of pain and life to
gether. Men spring out into the open 
field where keen marksmen are doing 
deadly work, and perform some simple 
acts of very prosaic duty. Thus a gunner 
leaves the protection of a rock to bring

%

The requests which the principals of 
the city schools have made upon the 
Minister of Education, being the result 
of their experience in the practical work 
of education, are entitled to and will 
doubtless receive the moat respectful 
consideration, and we do not imagine 
that any preconceived ideas, which the 
Minister may have formed, if he has 
formed any on the subjects in question, 
will stand in the way of a proper deci
sion being reached. The fact that the 
Minister has been out of the city for 
several days is probably the reason why 
no more than a formal reply has been 
made to the requests.
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AN ACCIDENT OF POLITICS. was being done to certain localities by 

reason of the existing system.
We have in the last paragraph pre

sented a view of the case, which we 
think will commend itself to the friends 
of the government and to all impartial 
observers. We simply decline to thresh 
over the straw of 1890. All the grain 
was pounded out of it seven years ago, 
and it would be senseless to fill the 
atmosphere to-day with political chaff. 
No living being proposes to put in force 
the plan of representation for which the 
Columbian Bays it sacrificed pap seven 
years ago. On the general proposition 
of a future redistribution of seats 
shall have something to say later. Just 
now we are only concerned to show that 
the “ accident of politics,” which led 
the Columbian to give up its pap, is no 
longer a question in which the voters of 
British Columbia can be expected to 
take any interest, for upon it not a single 
vote will turn in 1898.

Was there ever since newspapers 
first printed such an exhibition of abso
lutely infantile silliness. No human be
ing ever proposed an alien miners’ tax 
of $2.60 a day. At least if anyone 
did, he is as big a fool as the Sun writer, 
and further than that it is not 
sary to go.

were
The Columbian does not like being 

ttjld that its present attitude in provin
cial affairs is due to the accidents of pol
itics, but in repudiating the charge has 
managed to p’rove it. But that by the 
way only. “ Accidents of politics ” is a 
phrase by which one man may mean one 
thing and another something else, so 
there is no use in quibbling over it. The 
Columbian tells us that up to 1890 it 
supported the government, receiving in 
consideration a certain amount of “pap” ; 
that it quarrelled with the Ministers over 
the redistribution plan of 1890 and has 
since been in opposition. The inference 
from this is that if it could have had its 
way in regard to the redistribution plan 
it would have continued to draw down 
government “pap,” and instead of at
tacking everything that the government 
does or proposes would have continued 
to be “a moderate supporter,” to use its 
own words, of the Hon. Mr. Turner. We 
will not just now stop to inquire whether 
this is the whole story, for every one 
who knows anything about practical 
politics knows that there is generally a 
personal side to every political incident. 
We will accept this explanation as the 
correct one for the Columbian’s present 
attitude. Since 1890 nothing that the 
present administration or its predeces
sors could do has seemed right in the 
Columbian’s eyes. Its persistent oppo
sition to every piece of legislation, every 
definition of policy, every act of admin
istration on the part of the government 
relates back, by its own admission, to the 
redistribution act of 1890. The inevit
able inference is, as we have said, that if 
the redistribution act of 1890 had been 
framed to its liking it would have ap
proved of all the things which it now 
condemns. But having gone into oppo
sition in 1890 it considers the merits of 
every political question a secondary mat
ter, and takes as a matter of course a 
position hostile to the government. This 
is an “ accident of politics ” if ever there 
was one.

Ova contemporary having proved that 
its position is an accidental one, pro
ceeds to elaborate a little on the acci
dent, and, after stating some arithmeti
cal objections to the redistribution plan 
of 1890, proceeds to say :

We also maintain, and are prepared 
to prove, that the government has de
liberately and systematically corrupted 
and perverted this foundation and foun
tain of popular government, and has 
thereby inflicted a grevious and outrag
eous wrong and injustice upon the coun
try, from which it has not ceased to suf
fer from 1890 to the present time.

This proposition, which is certainly 
stated in very vigorous language, the 
Colonist is asked to disprove. Even the 
Columbian will admit that no proposi
tion could be asserted in more general 
terms. The assertion that the distribu
tion plan of 1890 was unjust is 
one with which the majority of 
the people’s representatives and the 
majority of the people did not agree. It 
is an odd thing surely to talk in 1897 of 
defeating the Hon. Mr. Turner and hie 
colleagues in 1898 for something that the 
Hon. Mr. Robson and his colleagues did 
in 1890, and of which the voters of Brit
ish Columbia have expressed their ap
proval. H ever there was a dead issue 
in . the world it is the redistribution 
plan of 1890. Not a person in British 
Columbia could be found to contend now 
for what the Columbian wanted then. 
We may be excused, therefore, if we de
cline to take up time and space discus
sing it.

The second part of the proposition, 
namely that the country has not ceased 
to suffer from the injustice alleged to 
have been done in 1890, is a legitimate 
subject for discussion, for if instances 
of this can be shown to have occurred, 
since the Hon. Mr. Turner took office as 
Premier, it was his bounden duty either 
to have seen that the opportunity for 
such things was removed, or else make 
out a strong case why, in the public in
terest, it was not advisable to disturb 
the present distribution of representa
tion. The Columbian can hardly ask for 
a fuller admission of responsibility than 
this. We assert that the Columbian
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What makes the Vancouver World so 
thin skinned? It is in a feeze because 
the Colonist reprinted one sentence 
from one of its articles, and 
would do it a favor if hereafter we would 
endeavor always to give the sense of 
what it says. That is what we tried to 
do in the case in question. The World 
took half a column or so to expose the 
foolish few who have lost heart in Brit
ish Columbia mines. We tried to do 
the same thing in a single line. The 
World has every now and then an at
tack of this kind. If every one did not 
know the real gentleness of its nature, 
there would be danger sometimes of its 
being thought to be serious in its very 
severe remarks.
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IS ON THE
THE GRAND FORKS MEETING.

A very interesting meeting was held 
at Grand Forks last week to discuss pub
lic affairs with the Hon. G."B. Martin. 
Judging from the report in the Grand 
Miner, we should say that the meeting 
was a very representative one' and the 
impression produced by the Minister ap
pears to have been excellent. There was 
a very strong expgession of opinion in 
regard to the necessity of the railway 
from Penticton to Boundary Creek, and 
we are informed that the action of Mr. 
Graham, M.P.P., in qualifying the terms 
of the cash subsidy so as to make the 
forfeiture of the land grant the result of 
its acceptance by the Columbia & West
ern was very strongly condemned. Mr. 
Martin spoke very strongly of the neces
sity for railway construction into the 
Boundary Creek country. He discussed 
the expenditure for education, roads and 
bridges, and appears to have fully satis
fied his audience on these points.

One matter that was brought under 
his attention was the question of voters’ 
lists. Mr. Charles Hay spoke on this 
subject as follows :

The law* required that a voter had to 
reside in a riding one year before be 
could have his name placed upon the 
voters list, no matter how long he had 
been a resident of the province. Owing 
to this there were from 500 to 1,000 
voters in this district who had been in 
the province over a year, but were un
able to get their names on the list owing 
to the fact that they had not been in this 
particular district the required length of 
time. Again, he could not see the neces
sity of having the list closed one year 
before the time of holding a general 
election. According to a circular sent 
out by the collector of votes of this dis
trict, all voters had to have their name 
posted at least 60 days prior to the 15th 
of August before they could have them 
placed on the list for the next general 
election. There was any number of 
voters who had come here in May and 
Jane of last year, who were debarred 
from voting on account of not being here 
long enough.

Mr. Martin said that he would have 
this question looked into. It is a matter 
of very considerable importance, and 
will undoubtedly receive every possible 
consideration at the hands of the gov
ernment. There may be doubt as to 
whether anything can be done without 
legislation, but on this point we are not 
able to speak definitely.

WRAPPERJfcctpe of Old Dr SAMUEL PirClti.fi 
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The Times is informed that the Pro- 
vincial government took steps towards 
sending information about the Yukon to 
London to the Agent-General before the 
Dominion government moved in the 
matter, and that the Agent-General 
in possession of such information 
best calculated to promote the interests 
of this Province in thé premises quite 
soon as the Agent-General of Canada re
ceived Ogilvie’s pamphlet. The truth of 
the matter is that the Times really does 
not know what it is talking about.

The Times is in great glee because the 
Columbian has challenged the Colonist 
to a discussion of the record of the pro
vincial government. Our evening 
temporary cannot understand the Eng
lish language. The Columbian has chal
lenged the Colonist to a discussion of 
its, the Columbian’s, views of how the 
representation of the Province should 
have been distributed seven jears ago.

There is room for doubt if an actual 
treaty of alliance has been formed be
tween France and Russia. Probably 
there is an understanding as to co-opera
tion on certain limited lines ; but it has 
never been the policy of Russia to 
hamper itself by a hard and fast treaty 
with any power.
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£1HO! FOR THE KLONDYKE.

Sir WileriB' Labrieh is home again. 
His visit to the Mother Country 
some respecte the most remarkable ever 
paid by a colonial statesman. Hie 
litical opponents need not begrudge him 
the compliment of saying that be dis
charged his mission gracefully and pa
triotically.

Some comments from the American 
papers about the lesson of the assassina
tion of the President of Montevideo are 
in order. The murder of Conovas dem
onstrated how dreadful a thing a mon
archy is. It is now, by the same sort of 
argument, proved that a republic is no 
better.

Parties intending to outfit should call and in
spect our prices before purchasing. We are the 
only house in Victoria running two complete stores. 
In the one we have Mackinaw Shirts, Underwear, 
Mitts, Gloves, Caps, Hats, Etc., while the other 
store carries Shoes and Rubber Boots of all descrip
tions. We do not believe in selling cheap goods 
for the mines. Yon will find when you get there 
that the best is none too good. See onr 13 pound 
Blanket for $7.50. It is without exception the very 
best for the money. A liberal discount to parties 
purchasing complete outfits from us.

was in

po-

The condition of the striking miners 
in Pennsylvania ia becoming almost 
bearable. How long these bitter struggles 
between labor and capital can be pro
longed without imperilling the welfare 
of the nation ia a question more easily 
asked than answered.

Gilmore & McCandless,un-

as AND 37 JOHNSON STREET.

THE NEW YORK
“SUN” AND VICTORIA.

The proposal to establish a woollen 
mill in British Columbia is very inter
esting and we hope will result in some
thing. The quantity of woollen goods 
to be consumed in this country and the 
Yukon in the next ten years will be en
ormous.

The New York Sun has the most re
markable conception of everything re
lating to Canada. Its latest exhibition 
of them is in an article dealing with 
what it calls “ the alleged merchants of 
Victoria, B.C.”, who it alleges are “silly 
persons.” The silliness of the said 
alleged merchants consists in their 
wanting duties collected on American 
goods going into the Yukon. Why do 
they not take their goods to the Yukon 
and sell them there? asks the New York 
luminary with an air of wisdom that is 
positively delicious. It would be a 
waste of words to expend them on a 
newspaper, which talks some absolute 
tommy rot, but it may perhaps be well 
to tell the Sun that goods are taken 
from Victoria to the Yukon to be sold

We Want 
Good Roads.'-X yOa-

V
“ Over the stones rattle his bones,
He’11 only a scorcher that nobody owns;”

but they all take our road, which is the road 
to economy.

yM y • *.V!/<?Things in the Soudan are moving on 
to a climax. It cannot be long now be
fore the Anglo-Egyptian forces try con
clusions with those of El Khalifa. The 
next fight is likely to be the most im
portant in the modern history of Soudan.

LB»
Vu Few Good Road Prices :

Sugar, Granulated, 20 lbs, for., $1,00 
Bass' Ale, Quarts 
Mustard Sardines, large lins, l for 25c, 

deviled Ham ,10c,and 15c,
Dixi Hams and Bacon

VA/

WL /vA

fit,S mi m 11 m iu ^It was well observed by a visitor to 
Victoria to-day that a man, who would 
go back East and tell the literal truth 
about the mineral resources of this pro
vince, would stand a very good chance of 
losing his reputation for veracity.

The Times says it proposes, in its 
warfare upon the local government, to 
wait until the Colonist has told the re
cord of the ministry. We have not the 
least objiecuon, and will tell the story 
when we get ready.
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cannot show by the records of legislation 
or administration that the slightest in
justice has been done to any part of Bri
tish Columbia by reason of the distribu
tion of representation, but that on the 
contrary all parts of the province, both 
in respect to the enactment of the laws, 
the expenditure of public money and the 
general conduct of the public service has 
been as fair and equitable as it could 
reasonably be. We assert that the Col
umbian cannot show a single instance 
where any portion of the province has 
suffered wrong because some other sys
tem of representation than that 
in force has not prevailed. We 
assert that no proof exists of the 
truth of the Columbian’s assertion, ex
cept such theoretical proof as may be de
duced from the plan of representation 
itself, and that such theoretical proof is 
wholly and absolutely valueless in the 
face of the fact that for seven years no 
actual wrong has been suffered by any 
part of the province. We assert further 
that in view of the changing conditions 
of this province, which are now in pro
gress even more rapidly than heretofore, 
and will be even more rapid in the im
mediate future, it would have been folly 
for Mr. Turner to have proposed a plan 
of redistribution. Nothing would justify 
the redistribution of seats in the legisla
ture, under the conditions which have"

there, and that thousands upon thous
ands dollars worth more of goods will be 
taken there for the same purpose.

The absolute folly of the New York 
paper’s tirade is of course apparent to 
everyone who knows the facts of the case ; 
but as the Sun evidently does not, and 
as there may be other people in 
the East in the same state of stupid 
ignorance, it is perhaps necessary to say
once more that the Yukon gold mines come to see us next summei, as is re- 
are in Canada, and that Canada is not ! ported, they will cross the continent 
in the business of permitting United 
States merchants to send their goods in
to Canada without paying duty. The 
Sun says that if Victoria was wise it The Ameer of Afghanistan has sworn 
would let the miners take in what goods fidelity to Great Britain. Will we be 
they like and catch their trade when pardoned for expressing the hope that 
they came out. Is the Sun had a rudi- this is not Ameer fake?
mentary knowledge of the case it would ------------ «■------------
know that where miners outfit they gen- Regular mails all winter to the Klon- 
erally expend their money when they dyke will be an excellent thing. A tele- 
come out. If it knew enough about graph line will be next in order, 
what it is talking about to make its 
opinion worth anything at all, it would 
know that the duties are exacted

CAS NOT BE EQUALLED.

enter our protest against the appoint
ment of the exponent of “ sturdy Lib
eralism.”—Kamloops Standard.

BOSSLAND ORES.

If the Trail Smelting company can 
make the same offer for freight and 

■treatment, to the other mines of the 
camp, that they are said to have recently 
made to the Le Roi company, in order 
to obtain an extension of the contract an 
important concession on the lines of 
cheap tieatment for Rossland ores will 
have been obtained.—Rossland Miner.

A WELCOME SIGNAL.
We have a magnificent crop of nearly 

everything, onr export trade is swelling 
up, we are receiving fine prices. Our 
gold fields are attracting attention to us 
from all quarters. The general depres
sion, which has passed from us, has also 
rolled off the countries which afford the 
markets for our goods. We have receiv
ed the signal to go ahead.—Mail and 
Empire.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.
FOR GOOD BOADS.

More money, he says, is lost in one 
year by bad roads than is levied' upon all 
the tariff dutiable articles imported or 
than is collected from all the internal 
taxes levied by the general government. 
Three hundred millions of dollars is the 
estimated loss in one year in the United 
States by bad roads.—Ottawa Journal.

THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERSOBSHIP,

Of course if strong party predilections 
are the qualifications for a Lieutenant- 
Governorship, Mr. Templeman is quali
fied. But in British Columbia there are 
other qualifications required, which Mr. 
Templeman, with all his honesty and 
consistent fighting of the battle of Lib
eralism, is deficient in. To begin with, 
we think it would be a good suggestion 
that some mainland man be appointed. 
That a man less of a partisan, should 
hold a non-partizan post, and, above all, 
in this province jkrticularly, a man 
should be chosen for his social ability. 
At the Government House, Victoria, 
foreign princes and diplomats and men 
of renown from all parts of the world are 
constantly arriving, and one of the larg
est duties devolving on the Lieutenant- 
Governor is to receive and entertain 
such people, and for that reason should 
shine more in society than in politics. 
There are surely other men in the country 
that can fill that position, and, until we 
are assured that there are not, we will

If the Duke and Duchess of York

through “ long leagues of man and wel
come.”

She—You are just like all the men ; you 
, would not admit that you ever made a 

on | mistake, to save your life. He—As if I 
' hadn’t told you time and time again that 
the mistake of my life was in marrying 
you.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

NO ONE WILL DODGE IT.
The country is looking for a wave of 

prosperity, and the indications are that 
we will not be disappointed.—Toronto 
Star.

goods taken into the Yukon upon the 
same principle that duties are exacted on 
goods taken into New York.

The stupidity of the New York paper 
and its total ignorance of the facts is 
shown by its attributing to the people of 
Victoria a desire to get the Dominion 
government to impose a miners’ tax of

Magic Liniment is the most remark
able curative discovery of the age, a Lini
ment that penetrates muscle, membrane 
and tissue to the veiy bone, banishes 
pains and aches with a power impoos- 

. Bible with any other remedy. Sold by
existed in British Colnmbia, except the $2.60 a day upon aliens. Who can have John Cochrane and Campbell, the drug- 
open and notorious fact that injustice been stuffing this ■ alleged newspaper? gists.

A PEECEDENT.
Research shows that in the early days 

of placer mining in California the legis
lature passed a law taxing every alien 
$20 a month for permission to dig in the 
mines. Some people thinks this affords 
the Canadians all the American prece
dents needed in the Klondvke business.x
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A GOLDEN CACHE SALE. Dr. CHASE Cl 

FATHER™ Cl
cannot be, bo thoroughly cured in the 
close air of the schooners as they 
the islands in the large airy salt houses.

“The Canadian hunters will not stop 
taking seals under the Paris regulations, 
because they are branded. They will 
take them just the same as long as they 
can find them.’*

DRCMMOND RAILWAY.SALVADOR CHOOSES GOLD. are on

T Nearly Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
Paid for a Block of Stock.

Vancouver, Aug. 27.—(Special)—J. 
Oldroyd, M.P. for Dewsbury, Eng., to
day gave his cheque for $180,000 to J. 
MacQuillan as secretary of the Dominion 
Development and Mining Co., in ex
change for 100,000 shares of Golden 
Cache stock held by the company. This 
is the biggest stock deal ever consum
mated here. The Dominion Develop
ing Company was the first of the kind 
organized in Vancouver by Mr, Mac
Quillan. They raised the money to buy 
the Golden Cache claims and secured in 
exchange 125,000 shares of Golden Cache. 
The Dominion Developing Co. could 
now pay a dividend of $2.07 a share on 
the stock. A large dividend will be paid 
but the company will be continued.

The Fall In Silver Forces Her to a Gold 
Basis.

New York, Ang. 25.—A dispatch to 
the Herald from Panama says :

The Herald’s correspondent in San 
Salvador says that the country has been 
forced by the slump in silver to adopt 
a gold standard. Owing to the financial 
straits in which Salvador found herself, 
the depression in commerce and the ap- 
patently hopeless future, President (jruit- 
errez has invoked an extraordinary 
eion of congress to consider the monetary 
crises. At the time he sent to congress 
a message urging the necessity of a 
speedy change in the currency system 
there was some opposition in congress to 
a gold standard and the fight was waged 
until yesterday when the bill passed. 
The President was also authorized to 
negotiate a foreign loan of $2,500,000. 
The new law will go into effect within 
two months. After it becomes oper
ative all customs will be payable only in
^ Salvador’s present plight is due to the 
slump in silver, which threw the coun
try into a condition more serious than 
had ever before existed. The rate of ex
change on the United States rose steadily 
until it reached 200 per cent.

Non-Union Laborers at the Cham
pion Coal Mines Are Driven 

. Away.

Both afflicted with E 
of a very troublesome 
and cured In a re marl 
short while by Dr. Oh 
Ointment.______

'■Iwas troubled for ten years with eczema os 
one leg ; the itching was something terrible ; 
would scratch until the blood came. How I 

to know the value of OR. CHASE'S OINT
MENT, I have a little girl two years; when she 

year old the same disease began to 
show upon her face. It wasn't long before her 
face became literally coveted with it. In order 
to keep her from scratching it we had to band
age her hands up. I tried several doctors, but 
got no relief. Seeing DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT so 
highly advertised I made up my mind to pur
chase a box, which I did from one of oar 
leading druggists. The first application I 
noticed a change. It was then I began to 
think about myself. With four or five applica
tions, to my surprise, I am completely cured, 
no sign of the disease, and my little girl's face 
today is clear of all the scabs. I am only too 
glad to inform any person what a blessing Dll 
CHASE'S OINTMENT has proved itself.

" HIRAM FREY,
" Wheel Maker,

" Ncrwoot|, Ont.*

Federal Government Will Take It 
Over For Experimental Pur

poses in October.
Fnlly Seventy-Five Per Cent, of the 

Harvesting Will Finish
This Week. FEEL UNFASY.

The Hawaiian Star Fears That Japs May 
Play the Same Game That Americans 

Did.

San Francisco, Aug. 26—The steamer 
Mariposa arrived to-day from Sydney 
via Honolulu, with the following 
Hawaiian advices :

“ The Hawaiian government has not 
yet received an answer from Japan re
garding the offer to refer the immigra
tion trouble to arbitration. There is no 
change in the situation there. The Ha
waiian Star, commenting on the 
admission of the Japanese that in 
case of trouble all the Japanese 
in Honolulu were 
a rendezvous, says : 
upon the Japanese correspondent 
and the articles upon the Japanese press, 
there is found frequent allusion to an 
uprising in the islands. It is one of the 
excuses for the presence of the Naniwa 
in our waters. Should such a rising 
take place, it would be very easy for the 
Japanese government to repudiate it if 
unsuccessful and it would be very easy 
to reap advantages were it successful.”

mSome Articles Canada Can Supply 
Mexico—To Inspect the 

Crow’s Nest.

A Thousand Strikers and a Brass 
Band Greet the Victorious 

Amazons.
Bushels to the Acre the 

Average Yield in the Kil- 
donan District.

Thirty

ses-
was one(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Aug. 27.—(Special)—The fed
eral government will take over the 
Drummond County railway for the ex
periment of extending the Intercolonial 
railway to Montreal, on October 26, as 
likely by that time all arrangements 
will have been made for service.

The Governor-General and Lady Aber
deen returned to Ottawa to-day, and go 
to Montreal next week to attend the 
meetings of the British Medical Associa
tion.

Don Sheppard says in hie report that 
Canada can advantageously supply Mex
ico with sewing machines, bicycles, car
riages, farm wagons, band tools, school 
furniture, lumber and pianos. He sug
gests opening a Canadian trade agency 
in the City of Mexico.

Mr. Schreiber, chief engineer of rail
ways and canals, will make a trip of in
spection over the proposed route of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway this autumn. 
He will leave about the middle of next 
month and will traverse the Pass on 
horseback or on foot through the Koote
nay country.

About ninety members of the British 
Association arrived here this evening 
over the Parry Sound railway. They 
were met at the station by the mayor 
and local reception committee, and to- 

will be shown the eights of the 
city and be entertained at luncheon by 
Mr. Fisher of the experimental farm.

Owing to the increase in the price of 
oil, the Ottawa Gas Co. reverted to use 
of coal for making gas.

Sir Oliver Mowat returned to the city 
this afternoon. He looks all the better 
for his holiday.

Pittsburg, Pa., Aug. 27.—The first at
tempt to start any of the coal mines in 
this district was made at the Champion 
mines of Robbins & Co., near McDonald, 
Pa., on the Pan Handle railroad. Two 
carloads of foreigners gathered up from 
about Pittsburg were sent to the Cham
pion mines about daylight and put to 
work loading slack into cars. The min
ers heard of the arrival of the new men, 
and 500 women marched on the 
mine.
tacked with stones and clubs and 
driven from the cars. The women fol
lowed them up and the foreigners, with
out resisting, fled to Noblestone. The 
women then returned to McDonald and 
dumped the alack that bad been loaded 
from the cars. They were met by 1,000 
strikers, and headed by a band marched 
a short distance from the mine, where 
they are now encamped, watching for 
the return of the non-union miners. The 
company say they are determined to 
load the slack, and a conflict ia expected 
if the new men are brought back to the 
mine. -

The miners’ leaders are more encour
aged than ever over the prospects of an 
early settlement of the strike in favor of 
the diggers. Efforts are now being 
directed to the mines along the Pennsyl
vania railway and the central field of the 
Pennsylvania district. President Dolan 
addressed a meeting at Clay Ridge, 
Westmoreland county, last night, and 
the result was that the men decided to 
quit work. This means the closing of 
two of the mines of the Westmoreland 
Gas Coal Company, the largest company 
on the Pennsylvania railroad.

Hazblton, Pa., Aug. 27.—Four hun
dred strikers on their way from Beaver 
Meadow to Milnesville, marched through 
this city shortly before noon. It was 
learned that the Hungarians and Italians 
want to be recognized on the same basis 
as the English-speaking miners. In an
ticipation of the strikers reaching Milnee- 
ville, the entire coal and iron police 
force were sent from this city, this morn
ing and will meet the strikers at the 
works. Tho men are not yet organized, 
but expect to get in shape to-night and 
present their claims in a formal manner.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—(Special) The 
first car of new wheat to come forward 
this season was received in the city this 
morning by the Northern Elevator Com
pany, having been shipped to them from 
Peloraine. The wheat grades No. 1 

and is a clean, bright well filled 
pie. No price was quoted, as prices 
his year’s market yet regain to be 
l. A gentleman connected with the 
said, however : “ You may say it ia 
h $1 at Fort William, and present 
ations would point to that as the 

price for No. 1 hard.”
One of the beet informed millers in the 

city received a telegram from the East 
to-day, which stated that information 
being received certainly looks like very 
high prices for wheat during the whole 
year. ....

There was rain in some parts of the 
province last night, but harvesting 
operations were not seriously delayed.
It is estimated that fully 75 per cent, of 
the Manitoba wheat crop will be cut by 
the end of the present week. Harvest 
bands from Ontario are still complaining young girl, Evangelina Cossio Cisneros, 
of lack of employment, bnt it appears incarcerated at Havana by the Spanish 
too many have entered at the leading m;iitary authorities, and who, it was 
Manitoba points. The Canadian Pacific re ported, was to be exiled to the penal 
and the Manitoba government are doing colony Bt Central Africa, the resident 
all in their power to move the help to gpani8h minister has addressed a letter 
points where they are required. The tQ Mrs. Davie giving the official Spanish 
mercury touched 30 at Regina last night. verejon 0( the arrest of the young Cuban 
It is feared that the frost line will be an(j ai,eged reasons for the proposed 
touched to-night. Thirty bushels per trja)_ jn tbis communication Minister 
acre is the average ot the wheat yield in pe jjgme a conspiracy to promote
Kildonan district near the city. the interest of sensational newspapers is

at the bottom of the romance which has 
touched the heart of Mrs. Davis. He 
says
neros lured to her home the military 
commander of the island of Pinos and 
had men concealed to assassinate him in 
connection with the uprising of the 
prisoners in the island. Far from being 
condemned and ready to be sent to a 
penal settlement in Africa she has not 
yet been tried.

WADE’S APPOINTMENT.
i, A Fellow Grit Pitches Into Him While a 

Conservative Comes to the 
Defence.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special)—W. J. 
Tapper, a leading Conservative and son 
of Sir Charles, writes to the press here 
strongly endorsing the appointment of 
Mr. F. C. Wade, Liberal, as registrar to 
the Yukon, and defending Mr. Wade 
against attacks published by Editor 
Richardson of the Tribune, Liberal 
member for Lisgar. In a reply to-night 
Richardson editorially charges Wade 
with having worked against him in the 
general election and supporting Rogers, 
the Conservative candidate. Wade's ap
pointment, despite the Tribune’s attack, 
ia a very popular one with both parties.

to meet at 
“ If we look

A
The new men were at- 1

WELCOME TO LAURIER.
Canada's Premier Will Be In g#bec Tw 

Day.

A ROMANCE SPOILED.
Why Evangelina Cisneros Was Arrested by 

the Spanish Authorities.
Montreal, Aug. 27.—The royal 

steamship Labrador, with Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and party on board, passed 
Father Point at 7:36 this morning, and 
should reach Quebec ineide of twenty* 
four hours.

Quebec, Ang. 27.—The governments^ 
boat Drnid will go and meet 
the Labrador at St. Lawrence y 
Island. Sir Wilfrid and Ladypgfaa 
Laurier will board the Drnid there,

Halifax, Aug. 27.-(Special)—The ^ichwill dhmTat Chateau Frontenac. ;• * 
Behring sea commission resumed at 11 M 2 p m the may0r of Quebec, in tho / fik-M 
o’clock this morning, and Hon. F. Peters, name of the citizens, will read an addres|^jjHjS 
chief counsel on the British side, opened to Sir Wilfrid at Victoria Park. In

7um=„.PT«..! .u.«. '
number of distinguished people, includ- There win a]ao be an illumination and 
ing Lieut.-Governor Daly and Hon. W. diBpiy 0f fireworks in Victoria Park.'
S. Fielding, minister of finance. He Rimouski, Aug. 27—Sir Wilfred Lan- 
dwelt at length on the scope of the com- r*er an(^ pajty arrived here this evening 
mission and the features of the case Qn tîie Dominion line steamer Labrador, 
which it should take into consideration, an<j were met by a large party of promi- 
and made an elaborate argument on the nent French Canadians. The wifeof the 
justice of Great Britain in pressing t e may0r presented Lady Laurier with a 
claims of the individual members of the baa'|.e(; 0[ flowers, and one was also pre- 
crews of the vessels seized by the United Belited from the ladieB 0j Toronto.
States. Si/1 Wilfred replied in feeling terms

to - the address of welcome., by the 
mayor. He is expected in 
Sunday forenoon, and will probably 
leave there for Montreal on Monday 
morning, stopping en route to receive, 
greetings.

New York, Aug. 25.—In response to 
an appeal cabled to the Queen of Spain 
by Mrs. Jefferson Davis and other 
notable women, urging clemency for the

FAURE’S FAREWELL.
He Entertains the Czar at Lunch and Then 

Takes Leave of Russia.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 26.—The Czar, 
Czarina, and President Fanre and suite, 
left Peterhoff at noon aboard the Alex
ander^. They proceeded to Cronstadt, 
the party boarded the imperial yacht 
Standard, which hoisted the imperial 
and presidential flag and fired 21 guns, 
the band playing the “ Marseillais.” 
The party then visited the

BEHRING SEA COMMISSION.
The Argument on the Claims Opened in 

Halifax by Hon. F. Fetera.

morrow

French ves
sels. Afterward President Fanre pro
ceeded to the Potna where half an hour 
later he was joined by the Russian 
imperial party accompanied by a 
number of grand dukes and grand 
duchesses. A fine drizzling rain marred 
the proceedings. Luncheon followed, the 
meal being served on the pavilion on^the 
quarter deck. About seventy persons 
were present and the Czarina occupied a 
position of honor in the centre between 
the Czar and President Fanre. When 
the Czar toasted President Fanre he rose 
in a solemn manner, paused a moment, 
looking at the Czarina and Fanre, and 
then in a firm voice road his message of 
welcome. The entire party afterwards 
visited the Russian cruiser Rowya. Presi
dent Fanre was conduced over this vessel 
by the Czar. The French President then 
bade farewell to his host, returned to 
the Potna and immediately put out to 
sea amidst cheers from the Russian 
sailors and the crowds ashore.

THE DAVIS WILL.
the facts are that Evangelina Cie-

Heirs Agree to Settle the Long Standing 
Contest. *

TRADE WITH MEXICO.Botte, Mont., Aug. 23.—The long 
fight over the estate of Andrew J. Davis 
is practically settled.- A petition was 
filed in the district court to-day dropping 
the contest to the alleged forged will and 
agreeing to the distribution.

When Davis died in 1890 hie estate was 
valued at $8,000,000. Of this Andrew J.
Davis, jr., a nephew of the dead million
aire, was given the stock of the First
National bank of Butte, valued at $2*000,- . T. . ..009, by an alleged deathbed beqüest, and Simla, Ang. 2o. It is officially an bon. . ..
the stock of the Butte & Boston Mining nounced to-day that Fort Ali-Maejid, in Prof. Buffer, of the civil engineering 
Company, valued then at $2,500*000, the Khyber Pass, was evacuated after and mathematics departments, King’s 
since sold to the re-organization com- , , th„ composed of College, Nova Scotia, has been appointante oi that company for $180,000. ®™ve_n of13.tflhe gai neon, compoeen oi ed professor of civil engineering at King- 
An inventory filed with the court Khyber Rifles (native levies) had de- e^on g0ya, Military College. The new 
gives the amount in the administrator’s sorted. No news has been received of professor of French at Kingston will be 
hands as $972,000 ; real estate, $200*000 ; the remainder of the garrison and there 3. E. Chartrand, of St. Vincent de Paul, 
notes, $110,000; property in the hands no confirmation of the report that the formerly of Montreal, 
of the auxiliary administrator in Boston, Afridis have massacred three hundred Don Sheppard has left for South Am- 
$450,000 ; total, $1,732,000. The debts of the force. Alt-Musjid was afterwards erica from New York. He will go as far 
of the estate were $185,000; expenses of burned by the enemy. Fort south as Buenos Ayres. His report on 
the administration, $110,060:; bequests Jehangera. which had been occupied by -his trip to Mexico has just been publish- 
in will, $4,000; total, $299)900; leaving the Afridis, is only a tower and not of led, and indicates certain lines in which 
$1,463,000, of which $670,000 ia ready for mUch importance. A force of 4,000 Canadian products find a market, 
distribution now. Afridis has advanced to Lukarai, twelve Robert Robertson, formerly superin-

The court is asked to allow this to be miles from Fort Bara, which is south- tendent of the Quebec model farm, 
distributed right away. In the aeree- east of Jameud. General Ellis will at- Compton, succeeds Mr. Forest as super- 
ment dropping the contest, all the blood ,empt to cut off the retreatof the enemy, intendent of the Dominion experimental 
relatives of the dead millionaire are ’The insurgents are reported to be short farm at Nappan. 
taken care of, but Diana Davis and ' 0f food and ammunition.
Erwin Davis, sister and brother. The 
former is barred by the statute of limita
tion, never having been party to the 
contest. Erwin Davis is also barred for 
the same reason, besides being indebted 
to the estate. The agreement divides 
the estate into eleven hundredths.

The case was one of the most famous 
contests in the country. When Davis 
died his relatives all over the country 
put in claims to portions of the estate.
John A. Davis, a brother, since dead, 
produced a will made in Iowa in the 
fifties making him sole residuary lega
tee, after a few bequests to the natural 
son and daughter of the head million
aire, who never married. The will was 
contested on the ground that it was a 
forgery. The trial resulted in .a dis
agreement of the jury. The second trial 
was set for several months ago, but post- 
poned'to allow a chance to settle it out 
of court. It is believed that Erwin 
Davis will make a fight. He already 
claims one-half of the bank stock award
ed to young Andrew Davis.

Commissioner Sheppard's First Report to 
the Government Has Just 

Been Published.

Ottawa, Aug. 26.—(Special)—J. Scott 
Keltic, secretary of the Royal Geograph
ical Society and special correspondent of 
the London Times, is to visit Winnipeg 
and the Coast with the British Associa-

NOT SO SERIOUS. SENT TO CANADA.
How a Mean New Hampshire Town Gets 

Rid of Its Poor.

Lancaster, N. H., Ang. 27.—A sensa
tion was caused in this vicinity to-day 
when it was learned that two hapless 
inmates of the county poor house at 
Stewartstown, who, it was alleged, had 
been shipped to Canada to be left there 
without means or further assistance, had 
been returned to that institution by the 
Canadian authorites. It is claimed that 
this disclosure reveals a practice that has 
continued for a long time, and that many 
inmates of the place who have disapeared 
mysteriously during recent years have 
thus been sent away and all trace of them 
lost.

on

Reports of the Afridis Successes Were Ex
aggerated.

CANADIAN TRADE. WHEAT AND METAL.
Dun’s Report Notes An Improvement and a 

Growing Feeling of Hopefulness. New York Market Went to Pieces as a Re
sult of Cable Advices.

New York, Ang. 27.—Wheat lost fiV6 
cents a bushel to-day, and the lowest 
point was about ten cents under the top 
notch for the season. When Liverpool 
opened, away off this morning, and fol-
lowed it up ^ — ---------- — . - —
later cables, the local market simply 
went to pieces. December option set
tled to 95 cents on first sales, which was 
a sheer break of four cents a bushel from 
last night. Wheat, No. 2, red, Aug. 
closed 100%; Sept., 98%; Oct., 96%; 
Nov., 94%; Dec., 94%.

Chicago, Ang. 27.—Wheat closed as . 
follows; September, 93; December, 90; 
May, 91%.

New York, Aug. 27. — Pig iron 
dull; Southern, 9.75 to 11; Northern, 
10.25to 12.25. Copper steady; brokers, 
11%; exchange, 11.16 to 11.25. Lead 
strong ; brokers, 3.60; exchange, 4.05 to 
4.10. Tin firmer ; Straits, 13.70 to 13,80. 
Spelter quiet, Dom. 4.25 to 4.35.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 
weekly statement of trade in Canada 
says? “ While there is yet no special in
crease of activity in the general trade 
movement at Montreal there is some im
provement of demand noted in certain 
leading lines, and it is patent that a feel
ing of hopefulness in the future is 
already growing. The wholesale ware
houses have been visited by a fair num
ber of buyers in the past'week or so, 

of them from quite distant points, 
and though large purchases have been 
the exception, still a fair aggregate of 
business is reported. The cheap general 
excursion rates going into effect from the 
27th to the 30th instant, good to return 
up to the 20th proximo, and the fall mil
linery openings fixed for about the 7th 
September, are expected to attract buy- 

to the city in large numbers, and it 
is expected that business will receive 

fresh impulse during the next few 
weeks. The tendency to advance in sev
eral leading lines is also accepted as a 
favorable feature. Collections as a whole 
are reported moderately good and there 
is an absence of noteworthy failures. 
The cold, wet weather of the last two or 
three weeks has been rather a misfortune 
for the country as grain that has been 
cut has suffered to some extent, and in 
some sections there are reported to be 
showing signs of rust. Dairying con
tinues, however, prosperous, both cheese 
nd butter showing an appreciable ad

vance in values, and experts of the 
former continue in fair demand. Fail
ures for the week were 34 against 33 for 
the same week of last year.

DOGS FOR THE YUKON.
A Large Number of Huskies Purchased to 

Haul the Mounted Police 
Supplies,

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—(Special)—Com
missioner Herchmer has been success
ful in securing a number of huekie dogs 
which will be sent forward with the 
parties of police and government officials 
going to the Yukon. The canines will 
arrive here next week from Nepigon. 
He has purchased from the Hudson’s 
Bay Co., 110 of the -dogs all of which 
will be utilized in transporting members 
of the parties to the central points in 
the Yukon region.

LADUC IN LUCK.
King of Klondyke, Founder of Dawson City 

and Manager of a Big Company.

New York, Ang. 27.—The Joseph La- 
duc Gold Mining and Development Com
pany of Yukon has been organized un
der the laws of the state of New Jersey, 
with a capital stock of $5,0000,000. La
duc is the founder of Dawson City. The 
directory of the company contains such 
well known names as EU A. Gage, 
of the secretary of the treasury, Chaun- 
cey M. Depew and Ex-Postmaster Gen
eral Thomas J. James. Laduc will be 
manager, and the sum of $1,000,000, it is 
said, will be spent in developing large 
holdings.

"
some

-,THE AMEER’S OATH.
He Ha Sworn Fidelity to Great Britain.

London, Aug. 26.—The important 
news that the Ameer has sworn fidelity 
to Great Britain and read dispatches 
which passed between Cabal and Simla 
at an open public meeting, has had a re
assuring effect both in India and here, 
tending to remove any doubt of his loy
alty. Inquiries at the Indian office late 
last night elicited the information that 
the question of sending troops from Eng
land remains open, as it is believed that 
the forces already on the frontier will 
prove sufficient.

The Standard this morning takes the 
government to task for having left 
Khyber Pass without British troops. It 
says : “ The whole scheme of protecting 
the pass collapsed like a house of cards. 
As the pass has been kept open, how- 
-ever, for sixteen years by the local rifles, 
it is rather late to complain of the sys
tem. The Afridis must now be called 
to account for closing it. No donbt a 
subsidy will be called for after severe 
punishment has been administered, and 
•the border land and pass will be ab
sorbed.”

*5
MORE ARMENIAN HORRORS.

A-Dreadful Tale of Turkish Brutality and 
Torture.

Paris, Aug. 25.—The Republique’s 
despatch from Constantinople says: 
“The prisons are crowded with Armeni
ans and Turkish liberals who have been 
arrested on suspicion. On Sunday last 
eighty of these prisoners were placed in 
the subterranean dungeons at Gala ta. 
The Armenian who exploded the bomb 
in the Turkish government office was 
tortured and whipped until he was 
covered with blood, and the soles of ibis 
feet have been burned. Still he refused 
to confess. The situation in the pro
vinces is horrible. Six soldiers at 
Toscbkhilla outraged some nuns and cut 
the beads and feet off two of them, and 
tied the others to trees and abandoned 
-them.

4
§

SALISBURY’S PROPOSAL.
Another Suggestion That the Powers Act 

as Custodians of Greece’s Revenues.

Constantinople, Aug. 26.—Lord Salis
bury has made a fresh and important 
proposal in the matter of the settlement 
of the indemnity due Turkey from 
Greece. He suggests that Great Britain, 
France and Russia jointly guarantee the 
indemnity loan and control the revenues 
set apart for the purposes of meeting this 
obligation. He invites the other powers 
to participate in the guarantee if they 
choose to do so.

ers
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ONTARIO RIFLE MATCHES.

British Columbia Fifth in the Talt Brasaey 
Match.

Toronto, Aug. 26.—On the shooting at 
the Ontario rifle matches to-day the 
British Columbia team was fifth in the 
Tait-Brassey team competition, scoring 
510. The 13th, of Hamilton, took first 
with 529.

A KLONDYKE COMPANY.
Another Lot of Americans Want Some Can

adian Gold.

Trenton, N.J., Ang. 27.—Articles of 
incorporation were filed to-day by the 
U.8. British Columbia and Klondyke 
Mining and Developing Company, cap
ital $2,500,000, all of which is paid in. 
The incorporators are E. Arden Noblitt, 
of New York ; H. Elbert Barrett, Edwin 
L. Loomis, of Syracuse ; Henry C. Percy 
and Win. J. Wassmuch, of Brooklyn.

:
a

BEHRING SEA COMMISSION.
Met Again Formally at Halifax and Ad- 

joryned Till Friday,

SHOT AT THE TURK.
But He Got Away Without Getting Hurt#

Canea, Island of Crete, Aug. 27.—The 
insurgents on Wednesday last fired on 
Djevad Pasha, the commander of the 
Turkish forces in Crete, while be was 
outside of Snda, compelling him to 
abandon his intention of visiting the 
fortress Izzedden.

JAPANESE STATESMAN DEAD.
jHe Was One of Marquis Ito's Confreres in 

Moulding the Mikado’s Empire.

Washington, Ang. 25.—A telegram 
-was received at the Japanese legation 
to-day announcing the death of Count 
Metsu, ex-ministerpf foreign affairs and 
Japanese minister to the United States 
in 1888. The Count has been ill with 
ilung trouble for a long time, and was 
compelled by ill-health to resign his 
office about a year ago. He was one of 
most destingnished men in the history 
of Japanese government, and with the 
Mar nia I to moulded the policy of 
modern empire.

ROSSLAND “ MINER ” SOLD.
Said -to Have Been Purchased by Heinze.

Rose LAND, Aug. 24.—The Rossland 
Daily and Weekly Miner was sold to
night to Mr. F.-C. Moffat, correspondent 
of the Toronto Globe, or at least the 
papers were signed and the stock trans
ferred. The consideration is said to 
have been $12,008, but the figures are 
withheld. It is a cash transaction. It 
is rumored that he is purchasing the 
paper for Mr. F. Aug. Heinze.

AN UNPLEASANT CURE. THE FRONTIER RISING.
Tribesmen Have Cut the Wires in the Bolan

Quetta, Baluchistan, Aug. 27.—The 
anxiety experienced here over the ru
mors that an uprising of the tribesmen 
on the frontier will extend to this dis
trict was increased to-day by the discov
ery that the telegraph line through the 
Bolan Pass had been cut. The Bolalh 
Pass is a defile in the mountains of Balu
chistan, consisting of a succession of 
ravines about 65 miles in length on the 
route from the lower Indus to the table 
land of Afghanistan. The greatest ele
vation is 5,793 feet. The Bolan river 
rises in this pass about 4,494 feet above 
the level of th

Halifax, Aug. 25.—(Special)—The 
Behring sea commission met this after- 

and adjourned till Friday at the
Suspended by the Neck to Cure -His 

Spine.
noon
request of the British counsel, who had 
not had time in which to confer regard
ing their arguments. Large numbers of 
spectators attended the opening, the 
public sessions being held in the council 
chamber of the provincial building.

Sax Francisco, Aug. 25.—A very deli
cate and extremely rare surgical opera
tion has been performed successfully at 
the French hospital in this city upon C. 
Hoffman, a young German farmer. By 
it not only his life has been saved, but 
he is on the speedy way to recovery. In 
the latter part of July he sustained a 
compound fracture of the third cervical 
vertebra, an injury nearly always fatal, 
which prevented the moving of his head 
in any direction. On August 11 he was 
brought to the hospital, where the arch 
of the third vertebra and a portion of 
the second vertebra were removed. The 
patient rests on an inclined plane. The 
weight of his body acts as a counter- 
extension to the weight applied to an . 
extension apparatus which is attached 
to the head, and the patient is virtually 
suspended by the neck until he shall be 
restored to health.

DUTY ON CEREALS.
THE STRIKE SITUATION.

The French Premier Says the Agitation fcr 
a Reduction is Only a Political 

Move.
Both Sides Resting Quietly and Awaiting 

Developments.

iPiiTisBU-RG, Aug. 26.—There was no 
marching indulged in by the men in camp 
Isolation to-day. That vicinity is in a 
very quiet state. Both sides are confi
dent of victory, and are resting and 
waiting developments. The deputies 
were not taken out to the cross roads at 
4 p.m. as usual, and the road was left 
completely unguarded. Supt. Samuel 
Dearmitt, when asked why the deputies 
had been withdrawn, said that they did 
not need to stop the marchers any 
longer. He was confident that none of 
his men who were working could be 
taken out of -the mine. The -deputies 
would hereafter be used only to guard 
the property of the company.

QUITE APPROPRIATE. \
France Floating a Loan to Raise hie A

Wavy.

London, Aug. 28.—The Financial New» 
says that the French cabinet is consider- %
ing floating a loan of 60,000,000 francs 
in 2% per cent, bonds, partly for the re
demption of the floating debt and partly 
for the reconstruction of the French navy.

Paris, Aug. 26.—Premier Meline re
plying to-day to a deputation of Paris 
socialists said that the agitation for the 
reduction of duties on cereals excited 
only in Paris, Marseilles and other large 
towns visibly a political manoeuvre 
which would aggravate instead of alle
viating the destitution and merely en
courage speculation.

DRUMMOND COUNTY CASES.
Accusations Levelled Against Mr. Tarte and 

Revelations Promised.

Winnipeg, Aug. 25.—(Special)—Le Re
veil, a French Radical paper, says that 
in a few days the Drummond County 
case will be unearthed, and accusations 
levelled against Mr. Tarte and the min
istry. It calls on Sir Wilfrid Laurier to 
put Mr. Tarte out of the cabinet, and 
says to put him out at all costs.

:
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Wheat.DUKE OF YORK New York, Aug. 26.—August wheat 
closed 103%; Septemmber closed 101%; 
October closed 100% ; November closed 

_ . _ , , 99% ; December closed 99.
Dublin, Aug. 27.-The Duke and Chicago, Aug. 26.—Leading futures 

Duchess of York, in Phoenix park this closed as follows: Wheat—No. 2, Sep- 
morning, presented new colors to the tomber, 98%; December, new, 93%; 
2nd battalion of the Royal Fusiliers, the ;2nd battalion of the East Yorkshire re-, 30% ; Deeember’ 33% '
giment, and the 1st battalion of the 
King’s Own Yorkshire regiment. The 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Earl Cado- 
gan, Countess Cadogan, and Lord Rob
erts of Kandahar, commander of the 
forces in Ireland, and thousands of spec
tators were present. A drenching rain 
was falling. The Duke of "York made a 
short but appropriate speech to the 
troops.

CUBAN AUTONOMY.
Presents New Colors to Regiments in 

Dublin.Senor Sagasta Is Ready to Give This to the 
Unhappy Island.

Madrid, Aug. 27.—Senor Sagasta, the 
Liberal leader, has made a fresh declar
ation on the present situation. He says 
it is daily growing worse in Cuba and 
continues serious in the Philippine Is
lands. Senor Sagasta is ready to apply 
autonomy to Chiba, and expresses the 
belief that the Liberals will assume 
power earlier than expected. Senor Sa
gasta asserts that the Carlisle are already 
prepared for a rising, and are only await
ing a false step upon the part of the gov
ernment or a favorable opportunity to 
take up arms.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
IMPORTANT TO KLOMDYKE 

MINERS.
A Medicine Chest tor 25 Cents.

Magic Liniment is a medicine chest in 
itself. It cures rheumatism, toothache, 
headache, neuralgia, sprains, bruises, 
contracted cords, muscular swellings, 
lumbago, sore back or side, coughs, colds 
sore throat, frost bites, chilblains, burns, 
scalds, braises, stings or bites of insects, 
and when applied to the hands and face 
will keep off mosquitoes. Magic Lini
ment can be used internally as well as 
externally, it relieves pains and aches 
the minute applied. Sold in Victoria by 
John Cochrane and Campbell the drug
gists. x

The Next Convention Will Be Held at 
Bristol.

Toronto, Aug. 25. — (Special) — The 
convention of the British Association 
concluded to-day. At a general meet
ing of the Association held afterward it 
was decided that the next convention 
meet in Bristol in 1898. A banquet was 
tendered the delegates at the Pavilion 
this evening..

ELLIOTT AND JORDAN.
The Quarrel Between Uncle Sam's Seal 

Experts Still Goes On. Luetgaert Murder Trial.
Chicago, Ang. 26.—There was no fall

ing off in the crowd that surged around 
the court room door to-dav seeking ad
mission to the Luetgaert "wife murder 
trial. The state attorney still believes 
the jury will be completed during the 
present week.

DEAR FRIENDS.
The Czar Speaks Pleasant Words to the 

French President.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 26.—At the 
luncheon given to-day in honor of the 
Czar on board the French cruiser Pothau, 
the Czar, in proposing the toast to the 
French President said, “Your stay 
among ns creates a fresh bond between 
our two friendly and allied nations, 
which are equally resolved to contribute 
with all their power to the maintenance 
of the peace of the world in the spirit of 
right and equity.”

Cleveland, Aug. 26.—Dr. Jordan’s 
recent declaration that seals can be per
manently branded has caused Professor 
Elliott to say ; “ Granted for the sake of 
argument that he is right, the cui bono.
What is the use of doing this work BRITISH ASSOCIATION.
when seals so branded can be just as ------
well handled by the furriers as Lord Kelvin and Sir John Evans on Their 
one that has shot holes, cuts or spear Way West,
wounds in it. Better indeed, becausejit —— _

be smoothly plucked and prepared Winnipeg, Ang. 26.—(Special)—The 
by experienced workmen. The chief members of the British Association will 
cause of the discount on the pelagic reach here on August 28, 29 and 31. 
skins or the ones shot and speared in the Lord Kelvin and Sir John Evans are ex- 

j water is the fact that such skins are not, pected in the first party.

■4
Cloakmakera Strike.

New YoBKi/Ang. 25.—The general
strike oi cloakm^ters of this city and that the Duke and Duchess of York 
vicinity has “been Yqdered. The 12,000 have accepted the invitation of Sir Wil- 
cloakmakers in the brotherhood will be frid Laurier to visit Canada daring the 

, called out tof-moriow. More than 5,000 spring of 1898 while on the way to Ana- 
I went put this afternoon. tralia.

Will Visit Canada.
London, Ang. 26.—The Echo asserts

Tailors Get a Rise.
New York, Aug. 26.—The strike of 

the progressive tailors, which began on 
Sunday last, was declared off to-day. 
The increase of 25 per cent, in wages de
mand by the tailors was conceded by 

I the employers.

can
WiNNiPEG, Aug. 25. — (Special) — A 

company is being organized at Stone
wall to construct airships. R. Taseping 
is the inventor,
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OTTILE OB'

STOMA
1b put up In one-size bottles only. It 
in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 

ing else on the plea or promise that it 
lb good ” and “will answer every pur- 
8“ Bee that yon get G-A-S-T-0-M-À.

IS 68 
every 

wrapper.

1! Gold!
ONDYKE.

p should call and in- 
asing. We are the 
two complete stores, 

r Shirts, Underwear, 
itc., while the other 
j Boots of all descrip- 
[ selling cheap goods 
when you get there 

L See our 13 pound 
it exception the very 

discount to parties 
km us.

Candless,
>M STREET.

/e Want 
ood Roads.

rer the stones rattle his bones, 
h only a scorcher that nobody owns;”

all take our road, which is the road

ew Good Road Prices :
Granulated, 20 lbs. for,,$1.00 

Ale, Quarts 
rd Sardines, large lins, 2 for 25c, 

10c, and 15c,
i Hams and Bacon

20c.>1,

id Ham ,,,,,,

CA-HNOT BE EQUALLED.

jur protest against the appoint- 
>f the exponent of “ sturdy Lib- 
n.”—Kamloops Standard.

ROSSLAND ORES.

he Trail Smelting com pan v can 
the same offer for freight and 

lent, to the other mines of the 
that they are said to have recently 
to the Le Roi company, in order 
ain an extension of the,contract an 
tajit concession on the lines of 
treatment for Rossland ores will 
been obtained.—Rossland Miner.

A WELCOME SIGNAL.
magnificent crop of nearly 

[thing, our export trade is swelling 
[e are receiving fine prices. Oar 
fields are attracting attention to us 
all quarters. The general deprea- 
which has passed from jfa, has also 
I off the countries which afford the 
tets for our goods. We have receiv- 
le signal to go ahead.—Mail and 
re.

NO ONE WILL DODGE IT.
î country is looking for a wave of 
erity, and the indications are that 
ill not be disappointed.—Toronto

A PRECEDENT.
iearch shows that in the early days 
cer mining in California the legis- 
9 passed a law taxing every alien 
month for permission to dig in the 

Some people thinks this affords 
anadians all the American prece- 
needed in the Klondyke business.
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creation as it presents itself to us is due 
to this original ioroe imparted to it. The 
Fire-worshippers, who see in a flame 
only an emblem of the all-sustaining 
sun, have more than superstition to war
rant their form of worship. The worship 
of fire—that is, the worship of Baal— 
differs from that of Jehovah in the 
fact that the latter looks behind light, 
and behind the motion which created 
light, to the source of the motion. This 
is the fundamental difference. One re
sult of this difference is that the worship 
of Baal, as it took no account of a per
sonal creator and hence could not con
ceive of any personal obligation to right 
living, led to gross sensuality and wan
ton cruelty ; while the worship of Jeho
vah, inferring from the existence 
of a personal creator the personal 
accountability of man, necessarily 
drew sharp distinctions between sin 
and righteousness and erected a great 
fabric of ethics. Stated in other words, 
the former was material, the latter is spir
itual ; the former accepted creation as it 
is ; the latter regards the visible universe 
only as an island in the midst of a fath
omless and eternal ocean of the unseen 
and spiritual. , .

A fair deduction from such discov
eries, as are occasionally reported from 
Nineveh and elsewhere, and show that 
many ancient races preserved accounts 
of the creation which are substantially 
identical and yet are sufficiently diverse 
fo preclude the supposition that one is 
copied from the other, is that, at a still 
more remote period than the times when 
these fragmentary documents were writ
ten, science had made greater progress 
in investigating the secrets of nature 
than has since been made, and had 
reached a very high conception of the 
nature and origin of things, and that 
through some great catastrophe the 
world was thrown backward into barbar
ism, through which only a memory of 
this great knowledge was retained. A 
Hindu writer, centuries ago, said in sub
stance that all knowledge that we acquire 
is only a recollection of what the race 
once knew, and what is called inspiration 
is only a glimmer of truths seen through 
centuries of oblivion.

LOVED JENNY LIND.,George and Joseph Nicholson. Her 
friends included almost every one of the 
oldest residents of the city and province, 
to whom she was endeared by many ad
mirable virtues, and by whom her mem
ory will long be held affectionately 
cherished.

The funeral is to take place on Tues
day afternoon next from the Dominion, 
later from the Church of Our Lord, Re
formed Episcopal.
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t'i <A MAN WHOSE LIFE WAS RUINED BY A 
PRACTICAL JOKE. >

& France Fondly Hopes With Russian 
Aid to Recover Her Lost 

Provinces.
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natlo by the Cruel Jest of Some Brief* Vsj
W, H. Ellis, v 
-Manager. Young lawyer»—Made to Believeli %
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Frontier Troubles—Kruge’s De

fiance Coldly Received.
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TEMPERANCE WORKERS TO MEET Jenny Lind is dead, but in a filthy 
hovel on the road from Glasoo, Ulster 
county, to the Hudson river, at Ulster 
Landing, lives a lasting remembrance 
of her in a poor mad hermit, who lost 
his mind through a practical joke, 
which aroused in him a violent love for 
the great singer. The man’s history is 
full of such incidents as your true prac
tical joker can enjoy. He has done no 
end of grotesque things. He has suffer
ed unmeasured ridicule and injury. 
Rare indeed is the joke that can com
pare with this one in the quality and ex
tent of the real human misery resulting 
from it.

Early in the fifties, when Jenny Lind 
was creating a mad furor here by her 
wonderful singing, there lived in Kings
ton, N. Y., a young carpenter named 
Tobias Van Steen berg. He never had a 
very strong mind, but was a good and 
steady workman, thrifty and prosper
ous. He had accumulated several hun
dred dollars in the savings bank and 
had bnilt himself a good house. He 
was not the sort of man to make an 
enemy, but he was as good a mark for a 
practical joke as a jester could hope to 
find. Several young lawyers in Kings
ton had noted Van Steen berg’s pecu
liarities and made him the butt of their 
jests. As most of them were briefless, 
they had plenty of leisure to devote to 
the young carpenter, to whom they 
gave the nickname of ’’Boot"

One day he was seen looking earnest
ly at a cheap cut of Jenny Lind in one 
of the shop windows, and the young 
lawyers saw an opportunity for anoth
er practical joke, so they began to talk 
to him about Jenny Lind, and soon 
made him think she was in love with 
him. They afterward managed to have 
letters sent to him from New York in
viting him to visit the great singer in 
the city. He at once drew his money 
from the banl$ and, disposing of his 
property, started for New York.

The joke was certainly progressing 
very well, but it would seem as if some 
one might have bad prudence enough to 
call a halt before Van Steenberg had 
quite ruined himself. In those days not 
so much was known as now about the 
effect of suggestion and “the fixed 
idea, ” especially upon a weak mind, yet 
plain common sense would have served 
well in this contingency. Nobody but 
the jokers could do anything with Van 
Steenberg. His friends and relatives 
were powerless, for he had passed into 
that strange mental state where only 
one spring of action can be touched, 
where only one impulse rules the con
duct.

As soon as he reached the city poor 
**Boet” began to haunt the hall where 
the famous singer was appearing and to 
follow her carriage in the street. At 
one of her public receptions at the Re
vere hotel he declared bis love before 
the crowd present and said he had come 
to New York to marry her and ended 
by groveling on the floor at her feet. 
She had never seen the man before and, 
of course, had him ejected from her 
apartments.

He then began to haunt the hotel 
lobby and to attempt to speak to her as 
she passed out of the hotel until the 
proprietors of the house had him put in
to the street His next move was to place 
himself where he could watch the 
singer’s windows, and he would not 
move from his post for hours at a time. 
Later on he seems to have got an idea 
that Miss Lind would love him better if 
he was a musician, and then he ap
peared in front of the hotel with a hand 
organ, which he would grind for hours 
at a tftne. He soon became a public 
nuisance and was arrested and taken to 
the Tombs. His friends in Kingston 
were notified to come and get him.

“Boot” was brought back to Kings
ton, but his mind was destroyed, and he 
would do nothing but wander about 
town grinding his hand organ, 
became such a plague to his native town 
and to his own family that one of his 
brothers smashed the machine. He then 
settled down into a state of harmless 
lunacy until the war broke ont, when 
he became imbued with the idea that he 
was a general and began to organize the 
boys of the town into a company of sol
diers. He made bis headquarters at the 
state camp grounds and gave orders to 
both officers and men, which they good 
naturedly pretended to obey. He then 
took on a new phase of lunacy by gath
ering everywhere he could brass but
tons, which he sewed on his cap and 
clothing until he fairly bent under their 
weight.

He became such a walking show that 
his parents finally quietly destroyed bis 
button bedecked suit.

All through the war he paid no at
tention to anything but military mat
ters, making incoherent stump speeches 
whenever be could get any one to listen 
to him. After the war was over and 
the troops bad disappeared he began to 
show signs of violence and was turned 
over by his relatives to the poor master, 
who sent him to jail, and finally to the 
madhouse attached to the county poor- 
house. He was released from there a 
few months, and instead of returning 
home he went into one of the country 
towns and built himself a shanty, where 
he has continued to live.—New York 
Journal.

FAiEli
The Fourteenth Annual Convention of the 

W.C.T.U. Opens Here on 
Tuesday.

On Tuesday morning next the repre
sentative workers in British Columbia 
of the W.C.T.U. will meet in the school
room of the Metropolitan Methodist 
church for the opening of the fourteenth 
annual provincial convention. Morning, 
afternoon and evening sessions will be 
held daily, and it is expected that the 
convention will be brought to a close by 
Thursday evening. Eight or nine unions 
elsewhere in the province will be repre
sented by delegates, and these, for the 
convenience of friends who may wish to 
meet them during their stay in" the city, 
are named below— with the address of 
those with whom they have been 
“ billeted ” by the convention arrange
ment committee :

Delegate. , Quest Of.
Mrs. Lamb..................Mrs. (Dr.) McGregor.
Mrs. Cunningham... Mrs. D. Spencer.......
Mrs. Sievevmght.......Mrs. J. McMillan....
Mrs. Kennedy............ Mrs. Williams............
Mrs. Heaton..............Mrs. Carne....... ...........
Mrs. Youdall..............Mrs. William Grant.
Mrs. C. E. E. Brown.Mrs. A. B. McNeill..
Mrs. Keith................... Mrs. D. Jenkins........
Mrs. Pierre................... Mrs. C. Spencer........
Mrs. Sinclair.............. Mrs. William Grant.
Mrs. Brown................Mrs. Gould...................
Miss J. Brown............ Mrs. Gould...................
Mrs. Tufts..................Mrs. Terry..................
Miss Breeze................Mrs. Gill......................
Mrs. Morrison............ Mrs. Dier.....................
Mrs. Forbes................Mrs. Adams...............
Mrs. Eldridge.............Mrs. Woodalls............
Mrs. Mansell..............Mrs. Terry..................
Mrs. Laura Brown...Mrs.Gould..............
Miss Young................. Mrs. Dier....
Mrs. Priestly................Mrs. L. Hall
Mrs. Cunningham.... Mrs. L. Hall..
Mrs. (Rev.) Hall........Mrs. Humber.
Mrs. Mansôn................Miss McKensie
Mrs. McKensie............Miss McKensie
Mrs. Lister........
Mrs. Halliday..
Miss Barnes....
Mrs. Vermilyea
Mrs. Sexsmith......................................
Mrs. Mellis..................Mrs. Dempster
Mrs. Midgeley........ Mrs. C. Spencer

J--------tit « * m.London, Aug. 28.—The accomplish
ment of the Franco-Russian alliance, 
which some of the Conservative news
papers are Inclined to deny, expostu
lating that the words could be applied 
to any friendly nation, is, however, ac
cepted by the majority as an undoubted 
fact. France is delighted for three rea
sons. Reasonably or unreasonably, the 
alliance is accepted as foreshadowing 
the restoration of Alsace-Lorraine, which 
Russia would be glad to assist as a snub 
to Germany. Secondly, the alliance up
sets German desire to bring about a con
tinental alliance against Great Britain.

The popular opinion of London, which 
rejects the alliance as being entirely di
rected against Germany, is well voiced 
by the Saturday Review, which says the 
Emperot of Germany has received 
buff which he will bitterly resent. There 
is no doubt the formal alliance of France 
and Russia makes it impossible for him 
to be that arbiter of the destinies of Eu
rope which he aspires to become. The 
dual alliance is at least as powerful as 
the triple alliance was formerly. It is 
no longer a dream ; German preponder- 
ence has vanished, and with it the 
dreams of the abasement of England.

The Indian troubles have let loose 
letters of acrimonious criticism which 
blames everybody connected with the 
government. Sir Ellies Ashmead-Bart- 
lett, Conservative M.P. and Anglo-Am
erican, friend of the Sultan of Turkey, in 
a viraient letter to the News declares 
that a spirit of fanaticism has been 
aroused which will be most difficult to 
quell, adding “every gallant life now 
lost in the onslaught of the northwest
ern fanatics is a victim of the reckless 
villifieation and the persecution of Tur
key, which has been the British policy 
since 1883 and which has ruined the Ar
menians, prostrated the Greeks, revolu
tionized Crete, lowered British prestige 
and alienated theMussulmansof India.” 
The Spectator Bays: “What we are 
paying for, and deserve to pay for, is 
our unwillingness to grasp the Turkish 
nettle boldly. Had it been known that 
we alone dared to coerce the Sultan and 
that he trembled at our word, we 
should have bad no outbreak on the 
frontier,”

In spite of denials, it is of late 
doubted in official circles that the Ameer 
of Afghanistan bad a hand in the present 
troubles and that bis attitude towards 
Great Britain is unfriendly. It has been 
known for some months past that the 
Ameer has been ordering enormous 
quantities of arms and ammunition from 
agents in England, and this so attracted 
notice of late that his orders were not 
executed.

In the meanwhile nô news is permitted 
to leakbnt of Cabul, jthe capital of Af
ghanistan. Every man is closely scru
tinized and all suspected letters are 
opened. Sir Walter Pyne, the Ameer’s 
righthand fnan, has been expected in 
England on his annual Visit for a week 
past, but no newe has been received re
garding his movements, and it is pos
sible that he is detained at Cabul by the 
Ameer.

President Kruger’s sensational defi
ance of Great Britain was accepted 
coldly by the British as amounting to 
nothing and which the transfer of the 
British protectorate from the foreign 
office to the colonial office is a good 
reply. Mr. Joe. Chamberlain, the sec
retary of state for the colonies, having 
absolutely affirmed the suzerainty of 
Great Britain over the Transvaal is 
determined to enforce it in no uncertain 
fashion, though the Saturday Review 
utters a dissenting cry. declaring that 
the convention of 1897 was expressly 
framed to define the independence of 
the Boers.
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hid return from Bi 
people and 
animation. The ma| 
were closed and the 
buildings were more 
with flags than upod 
national holiday, Ju 
from the different 
placed garlands at ta 
burg statue in the pi 
and a Te Deum was 
ica of the Sacre Coed 
officiating. A cotod 
her of commerce arH 
presented the follow] 
dent Faure on his ad 

“ All Frenchmen 1 
otic joy at the homd 
Russia and at the j 
of the alliance madd 
ance of peace. The 
merce and industryl 
for this, and we rd 
cause all our fellow-1 
in the prosperity 
titled and anticipai] 
our dearest wish, ad 
this benificent wo] 
your reward.”

When President 1 
Dunkirk on his wsj 
ust 18 last, a scene d 
followed in Paris ad 
his departure, while 
turning along the rd 
President, a bo] 
at the corner I 
Magenta and the | 
front of the restaud 

Scraps of paper w| 
scene of the explose 
la Liberté ” and ‘l 
seemingly pointing] 
author of the exploj 
the same unknown I 
ed the recent exploj 
Boulogne and on tj 
corde. M. Girard, I 
nrmitipal preftctoJ 

^UuMWf Said nffTegS» 
attempt upon the pj 
archist. The homd 
structed and would 
damage, but that tij 

President Faure a 
era railroad station] 
o’clock this evenid 
there by President | 
Deputies, M. Brissd 
the Senate, Loubet| 
maud of the Paris | 
and the municipd 
listening to a short] 
the President enta 
proceeded to the | 
way of rue la Fa 
Madeline and the | 
Enormous crowds] 
the President waj 
All the balconies v 
tators, and the waj 
and flags were to tj 

Ten minutes aft] 
passed the Madelil 
ed inside the railin] 
Two fires followed] 
railed enclosures a 
lice, who began an

It requires two kinds of capital to make this venture. The man who goes through 
must have strength and nerve as well as money. Money will not carry you through 
the long weeks of exposure to cold and hardship. Strength will count then 
be stragglers left behind 
developed man is sure to win.
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There will
poor, weak constitutions will give out and Hire hardy, txvell-; present

a re-

Dr. Sanden’s Electric Belt.1 mmasss.
- allowance on yearly and half-yearly

Wkkklt AnvaKrisamaTs—Ten cents a Mae 
•said nonpareil., each Insertion. No advertise- 
Mnt Inserted for less than 62.

. Advebtisin o—Per line solid non-
Bareli: First insertion, 10 cents; each snbse- 
■nent consecutive insertion, S cents. Adver- 
■sements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
ICd—thanfua1’ Mo advertisement Inserted
^Births, Marriages and Deaths, 61-00; funeral 
•ogpea. 60 cents extra.
| Where cuts are Inserted they must be ill 
jBBTAL—not mounted on wood.

:

' This [is an Electric ,life-giver. It saturates the nerves and muscles with animal 
magnetism, which is the force that builds up weak constitutions. Many who have al- 
ready starteCon this trip have been made strong by this famous Belt. It is a wonder 
ful life-giver, and no man who is doubtful of his physical vigor should go without it.

j

É*

Will Make You Strong.KM

After you have worn a Dr. Sanden Electric Belt for a few weeks yon will be fit for 
the great hardships.
r~ “ 1 waa a Physical wreck [three years ago and was cured by Dr. Sanden’s Electric 
Belri ï am now 52 years old but am going to the Klondyke and expect to hold my own 
with younger men,” said L. L. JACCARD, a former San Leandro jeweler, before leaving 
on the Excelsior a few weeks ago.
“Men are made manly by it. Read about it in Dr. Sanden’s book, “ Three Classes of 
Men,” sent, free sealed by mail. Address

THE ORIGIN OF FORCE.

And the earth waa. without form and 
void and darkness was upon the face of 
the deep. And the spirit of God moved 
upon the face of the waters. And God 
said : Let there be light; and there was 

; light.

. Mrs. Grant...
. .Mrs. Mclnnes
. .Mrs. Spain.........
.Mrs.-Dempster..(FA

f ’

DR. A. T. SANDEN,Several other delegates are also coming 
whose names have not been sent.This is from the Book of Genesis. 

The hey 
earth hail

HBB Washington Street, PORTT, 4 ,vn Oregon. 

•Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped tx/this*Province.
6HS were unnamed and the 
neither name nor place. 

Thepfi^"was only the first-born ocean,the 
Gjraotic sea, the bearing mother of all 
That is. Then was the great serpent of 
chaos and darkness slain and these

The end of August will doubtless see 
the end of the Klondyke rush. Indeed 
it is pretty well over now. Some parties 
will yet go in, and there is no doubt 
that if those who intend joing by way of 
the Stiekeen can get up that, fiver in 
September, they will be as far ahead in 
the spring as the great majority of those 
who started a month ago. There would 
be no difficulty in going up the Stiekeen 
in September in a light draught boat. 
This route seems destined to be exceed
ingly popular next spring, but people 
should remember that the journey is 
long and tedious by any route.

le

LEA AND PERRINS'The Walla Walla and Columbia 
Come Uncomfortably Close 

to One Another.

three great gods came forth to govern
it.
- .This is from Nineveh tablets recently
deciphered.

“The deep” and “ the waters” in the 
BgjÉjtuotation from Genesis doubtless mean 

j* -rt» wee thing. They do not mean 
(T . qvhftt «6 use those words to express, but 
4 are simply names for the formless prim- 

Iff*" «val void, which the writer of Nineveh

OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE
Having remained in quarantine from 

5 until 12 o’clock, the Northern Pacific 
liner Columbia did not berth at the
ocean dock until Saturday afternoon. 
This is the Columbia’s first trip, but no 
one would have guessed the fact who is 
familiar with thé waterfront, so closely 
does she resemble her sister ship the 
Olympia, one of the regular N.P.R. 
liners. The Columbia was formerly the 
Methven Castle, and prior to her present 
service was known as a Castle liner. 
She left England for her new occupa
tion six months ago, the crew now 
in command being then in charge, and 
the officers being : Captain Hill, First 
Officer Gow, Second Officer Flemming, 
Third Officer Lilley, Purser Finney and 
Chief Engineer Wilson. To none oi 
these was the present voyage more 
trying than to Parser Finney. Sea
faring life was knew to him, and though 
the passage wàs the finest that could 
have been expected, he suffered greatly 
from sea sickness the entire trip. The 
Columbia is a heavy carrier of 1,719 
tone register, strongly build and steams 
11% knots an hour, average sailing. She 
has accommodation for 10 saloon, 8 
second class and 250 steerage passengers. 
This accommodation was pretty nearly 
all utilized on the voyage just ended, 
for there arrived for Victoria and 
Tacoma 113 Asiatic, 4 intermediate and 
7 saloon passengers. The saloon list 
was made up of Messrs. Fittoch, Niven, 
Southey, Angel and two Chinese stu
dents who are going to Washington, D. 
C., to complete their education. The 
four intermediate travellers came from 
Yokohama and are going to the Klon
dyke. A very valuable cargo was brought 
by the Columbia, and to have it deliv
ered quickly caused Captain Hill no 
small amount of anxiety on his way 
across the Pacific. Once be met with a 
tedious delay. When the steamer waa 
in mid ocean the high pressure valve 
spindle broke and for 24 hours the ship 
had to “lay to” while repairs were 
made. Besides heavy shipments of tea 
the steamer carried 1,700 bales of silk. 
She brought nearly 500 tone of rice and 
sugar for Victoria merchants from Hong
kong, and as this was among the heaviest 
freight she had on board it had to be 
amongst the first stowed in the hold of 
the ship in order that her load would 
not be top-weighted. Consequently 
when discharging the steamer slung out 
of her hold considerable cargo before 
that for Victoria could be got at. When 
things started to move nicely at the 
wharf, a second side to affairs cropped 
up, and warfare among the officers en
sued. An engineer, with more liquor 
within than common sense, ascended to 
the deck of the wheel house to square 
off a standing grievance with one of the 
officers. A quarrel followed, with the 
result that the burly captain interceded, 
settling the matter momentarily by 
landing the engineer on the 
main deck. Later a second en
gineer came along, but the cap
tain was again on hand, and after 
a little squabbling an effectual end was 
put to the trouble. But Captain Hill 
came near having trouble on another 
score—notin port but in the Straits, on 
Wednesday night. The Walla Walla, 
outward bound for San Francisco, was 
passed at daiujerously close quarters, 
about 10 o’clock: According to the Col
umbia’s officers the tactics of the Ooaet 
liner were very strange. After showing 
lights to pass on the port side she sud
denly changed them to green, and cut 
across the Columbia's Dow. Since leav
ing Yokohama the Colombia sighted only 
one other vessel, and that a schooner, 
beating in off the coast.
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■ scribes as the first-born ocean,the eba- 
ic sea,and what modern scientiste pos
tale as antecedent to nebulae,which are 
Pposed to be stellar systems in a very

Tbebk is no valid reason why public 
men should not engage in any private 
business except that of contracting with 
the government of which they are mem
bers. The remuneration paid to minis
ters of the crown is not large, and if 
office-holding necessitated that a man 
should give up his private interests, 
only those who were unable to acquire 
any private interests worth keeping 
would accept office.

Just as the world had made up its 
mind that there is nothing but ice at the 
North Pole, the Jackeon-Harmsworth 
expedition comes back with a report of 
an open sea at the farthest point north 
reached by it. Truly, whatever may be 
the secret of the Pole, the Ice King 
guards it well.

*JÊ
early stage of developméht.

*aK ! a®is , : The telescope of the astronomer 
pierces the sky and finds vast lninmona 
masses. All that is known of them is 
that they are matter in motion and are 
light-giving. They are supposed to be 
forming themselves according to a fixed 
Jaw. By and bye a central sun will be 
formed, with its circling attendant 
worlds. Then life will find a foothold 
on these new-made worlds, and after a 
time some very wise people living on 
them will write books to prove that the 
poetical story preserved of their birth 
from Mother Chaos in obedience to the 
command of God is only a superstition, 
unworthy of so ripe an age. If we were 
to apply the language of the Nineveh 
tablets to these nebulae, we would say 
that the great serpent of chaos and 
darkness had been slain ; if we chose 
the loftier conception - of the Hebrew 

- poet, we would say that the spirit of 
God is moving in this vast and formless 
aggregation of particles. So we see what 
science teaches, what heathen poets 
wrote and what the Church says is in
spired truth agree in all essential par
ticulars upon the origin of an organized 
universe.

Note this sequence : Chaos, motion, 
light. Light is the prerequisite of life, 
Sw rather that of which light is the most 

.^conspicuous phase, or in other words, 
n.. » f the power, whatever it may be, that is 

i -stored in the son and of which light is 
apparently the most beneficent aspect, 
is absolutely essential to life. Chaos 
was dark, • The writer of Genesis 
does not say so, but the conclusion fol
lows from what he does say. The Nine- 
tveh poet treats night and chaos as one. 
The difference between darkness and 
chaos and the life of an organized evolv
ing universe is due to motion. Science 
Ways this just as Genesis does, 
there any wonder, then, that the 
awe-etrack Hebrew poet spoke of this 
primeval motion, this impulse, which 
out of formless darkness evolved the life- 
giving sun, the verdure-clad earth and 
the marvellous abyss of the starry firma
ment as the Spirit of Godî With twenty- 
five centuries of experience and learning 
to aid ns, can we think of a better 
phrase?

It is a scientific truth that everything 
we see and do is the direct consequence 
of what is described above as the Spirit 

Except so far as the 
Intelligent mind and 

what we call the sonl are concerned, it 
is not necessary to suppose that the uni
verse received an/" other impulse than 
that-first one, which was made manifest 
4» light, As the movement of » watch

>
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BY WAY OF VARIETY. THE EDMONTON ROUTE.k-

AFTER LIFE’S FITFUL FEVER,IE
Arrangements Being Made for the Trial Trip 

to the Yukon.
.. Policeman Groogin—Be afther givin’ me 

a swate kiss at wanst, or it’s arrist yez Oi 
moosht !j

Norah (the nurse girl, surprisedly)— 
Phwat for?

Policeman Groogin—Resisthin’ the offi
cer.—Judge.
* “ When er man tell a gal dat he’s 
ter love her always de same,” said 
Eben, “ he fohgits ter take inter account 
how havin’ ter cook, wash, iron an’ boss 
de cbild’un is li’ble ter change her disposi
tion.”—Washington Star.

“ What is the meaning of all these lad
ders leaning against the trees?”

“ His Excellency is j>oing to have a boar 
hunt to-morrow. — Fliegende Blatter.

“No,” said the plundered capitalist to 
the reporter. “ I can’t see what tempta
tion my secretary had to become an em
bezzler. He only worked sixteen hours 
a day. I gave him the run of all my 
correspondence and investments, he hand
led $200,000 cash every year, and I paid 
him $7 a week. No—what induced him to 
go wrong I cannot see!”—Boston Tran
script.

The rain fell sullenly. Truck horses 
plodded along the sodden street, patiently, 
heavily. Gladys De Vere stood at the win
dow looking out on a sloppy and dismal 
world. The loneliness of the day weighed 
on her soul. “I am heart hungry,” she 
sighed. “Ave, heart hungry.” But what 
was the use? There would be liver for 
breakfast just the same. — Indianapolis 
Journal.

The weather having been very warm 
in London one day last week, the Lord 
Chief Justice of England held court 
without his wig. Rigid inspection has 
failed to disclose that the pillars of the 
constitution have been seriously weak
ened by this incident.

Death Comes Softly and Painlessly to One 
of the Mothers of Victoria.

F» SHIPfc; Winnipeg, Aug. 28—(Special)—Sergt. 
Conroy, of the Mounted Police, arrived 
from the West this morning en route to 
Nepigon to superintend the transporta
tion of a carload of huskie doge to the 
Pacific Coast, where they will be utilized 
by parties of police and government 
officials going to the Yukon.

A telegram from Mr. James A. Smart, 
deputy minister of the interior, was re
ceived to-day by Mr. C. N. Bell, secre
tary of the board of trade, in response 
to a telegram sent last evening by the 
council of the board of trade at Edmon
ton : “ Arrangements have been made 
for small detachments of police to go to 
Yukon via Edmonton to report on the 
route.” I understand they are to be 
accompanied by two representatives of 
the Edmonton Board of Trade. Their 
report will be made to the minister of 
the interior.

Death coming as softly as gentle sleep, 
on Saturday evening, closed the eyes of a 
most estimable and much respected resi
dent of Victoria—Mrs. Stephen Jones, 
who since the demise of her husband 
has made her home with her dutiful and 
loving son, the proprietor of the Dom
inion hotel, on Yates street. Her 
health has during several years 
past been failing, so that con
stant attention to the dictates of 
physicians has been imperative, and one 
or two operations have been rendered 
necessary. Still no one was prepared 
for so speedy a termination of her ill
ness, and the news that the kind, 
motherly woman had passed from the 
scene of her many unostentatious chari
ties will come as a personal grief to 
many who in life have known and loved 
her.

He soon
R'; gwine

Uncle

60 is,F
It will interest those people, who see 

air ships, to know that at the rate An- 
dree’s balloon was leaking when it went 
up, in twenty-four days its power of 
flotation would be gone. Hence the 
aeronaut must have descended some 
time ago.

The English papers abound in refer
ences to Canada. While British Colum
bia gets the lion’s share of notice, the 
other provinces are by no means over
looked. ,
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i The deceased lady was a native of the 
County Kerry, Ireland, and was in her 
70th year. As long ago as 1845 she came 
to Canada, and with her family made a 
home at Clinton, Ont., at which town 
she resided until 1872. It was in 
this latter year that she with her 
late husband and their family 
moved to Victoria, and ever since 
this city has been her home. A family 
of two boys and- seven daughters have 
grown up around the faithful mother, 
and the closing days ot her not unevent
ful life were made bright by their loving 
ministrations and tender solicitude.

One of the sons is Mr. Geo. J. Jones, 
a successful contractor of the city of 
Nelson, the other being Stephen Jones 
oi this city. The daughters are Mrs. A. 
O. Couves, Mrs. Avis Winters, Mrs. Isa
bel Lemon, Mrs. Alice Howe, Mrs. 
Elizabeth McTaggart, Mrs. M. E. Owen, 
and Miss Annie Jones.

All the members of the family were 
present at the bedside when the end 
came, and their mother passed peace
fully from life into the shadow land.

It is only!*- few weeks since1 the de- 
( buried" her grandmother,

Pure Mi:THE CANADIAN PRESS. King Cotton Recovering.

Somersworth, N. H., Aug. 28. 
cotton mills of the Great Falls Mfg. Co. 
will begin running on full time Monday. 
These mills have been operated on a four 
hour per week basis all summer. Near
ly 2,000 people are employed by the 
company.

$1■TheTHE RESULT OF GREED.
The ores of Boundary Creek are likely 

at no distant date to find their way to 
the North port smelter over a system of 
railway furnished by the Corbin cor
poration, which system we have every 
reason to believe will be instituted in 
the very near future.—Midway Advance.

SLOGAN ALL EIGHT.
At least twenty new properties will 

turn producers this fall, and all the old 
ones will eclipse former records.— 
Kootenian.

Roof Paii
$1

Steamer “Cairloch” Wrecked. 
Libson, Aug. 26—The British steamer 

Cairloch, bound from Aberdeen, has 
been wrecked at Cape St. Vincent.

were drowned. The

IsJ: 5 loosDons Will Build War Ships.
Madrid, Aug. 28.—The Spanish gov

ernment will immediately construct one 
large ironclad, and six cruisers of 6,000 
to 7,000 tons, to form the nucleus of a 
new squadron.

Cairloch was a steel vessel built at Glas
gow in 1887, and registered 1,390 tons.

crew

Meta's
THE ALIEN SPIRIT.

Gold for Canada.
New York, Aug. 24.-Gold to the 

amount of $50,000 was withdrawn from 
the sub-treasury to-day for shipment to 
Canada.

REQU1RAttention should be called to the let
ter of Mr. W. C. Nichol, late of the 
Kootenaian, in the Colonist, who had 
to leave the editorial chair of that paper 
because he would not ran it on anti- 
British principles. We needn’t say that 
all the anti-British papers of th'e in
terior, controlled and ran by U.S. citi
zens, are all also anti-provincial.—Kam
loops Sentinel.

VMARINE NOTES.
The steamship Umatilla from San 

Francisco arrived yesterday morning 
over a day late. She brought 118 2-5 
tons of freight for this city. Her pas
sengers numbered 38 cabin and 7 second 
class passengers for Victoria ; 23 cabin 
and 29 second class passengers for Port 
Townsend : 34 cabin and 87 second class 
passengers for Seattle and 10 cabin and 
11 second class passengers for Tacoma.

There will be no steamer from the 
Sound to-day, the change about to the 
Sunday lay over being consummated.

The True Test.
Bess—Yon could hardly call her a so

cial success.
Jess—Why, she seems to have plenty 

of admirera
Bess—Oh, yen, if yon look at it that 

way, but I don’t believe she’s on friend
ly terms with a single man she ever re
jected. —Chicago Journal

SashesA Jury Secured.
Chicago, Aug. 28.—A jury was secured 

in the Lnetgert case to-day and the court 
adjourned until Monday.

A;
of God moving, 
existence of the J. W, MlIVi):

Mrs. Niohdison, at the advanced age of 98, 
She being’ the pioneer of pioneers of 
British Columbia. She leaves besides the 
members of the more directly bereaved 

two Miters 
M. Lindsay

S
Waiting for Flour to Settle.

Winnipeg, Aug. 27.—(Special)—The 
Ogilvie Milling Company’s branch here 
is refusing to sell flour ahead at present 
prices, and will continue to do so until 
the market settles.

OUR WEALTH OF TIMBER.
r timber go as 
nd to do that

We should dispose of ou 
to get the most ont of it, a 
we should adopt such » policy as will 
cause it to be manufactured here and not 
abroad.—News-Advertiser.
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'WALL PAPE

«
The Sanskrit language Is said to bava 

about 600 root words
and fonr 
and Mrs.

family circles, 
brothers—Mrs.
Mary Gowdy, and Messrs. Thomas,John,
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